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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
T H E  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
wiseaiifWK*       ' f* i, 1
Kelowna. British Colimibia. Ihursday, June ibth^
V O L U M E
n u m b e r  48
New regulations to provide control over M O V E M E N T, _____ ,1 W.K rhrtm^^S mw 1
•OF l^ B O R  by rciuirb.K official “PI'™™',?” ' "  '  '  ,‘“" f  J,; "
rt#t<.no.,^dustries have bec’n announced by KlUoU M. L ' »  '• D '; ' 
ector of National Selective Service. He sa.d the 
under which practically all
ehannelled''t)irougli government employment offices, wdl ultr 
mately leaiHto R A T IO N IN G  O F  LAB O R  by direction, not
by c7m;u“ fon ■■ Men and women of all ages are affected by 
the new order. Its range covers executives and office boys. . 
Little warned that the time will ■'probably" come 
be necessary to transfer workers from one job to anotter to 
meet labor shortages in vital industries, but he aclde . 
not want to do that until we have to.” To provide selective se - 
vice officials with a day-to-day picture of the labor supply situa­
tion, employers who anticipate a need for ^  ^
anticipate they will be laying oflf workers, arc required to rq)ort 
that fact to the officials. The order extends to almost E ;VERY  
FO R M  O F  W O R K  the same necessity for permits as was pre-
Kelowna Housewives A nd  
School Children Proving
VX^ Orth InOrchard Thinning
M ail Sugar Ratiori 
Cards A t  Once  
It Order
ETACHMENT 
COMMANDERS 
ARE CHOSEN
Party o f Japanese  
W o m e n  A rr iv e
Large Numbers o£ Kelowna’s Young Wom<m H a «  
Traded Skirts tof Slacks a ^  Brooms for I^^dO T  
— Youngsters Are Also Doing Bit to ReUeve 
Labor Shortage— Good Workers State O r c h ^  
Men as Emergency Met by Amateur W o r k e r ^  
More Workers W ill be Needed— Growers Using 
Employment Service
lO TH  Clicster Owen, sccrctnry of tb ' “ 1 7 7 , 7 1Lli V^ iCStC vywciij Dvvi\-».c*»/ V* ------
F  Utf UJKJX me sa t: iitw.cca.vji ..... .e ' u O  T ihor Siirvev Committee, and officials of the Governmeiu
viously put into eflfect for'physically-fit men horn 17 to 45 who Service are delighted with the ^^ich
v..;.i,„ri trt r.ntpr n loniT list of so-callcd "restricted occupations women and vount r ic 'd  ,7 ;;7 7 ..7 l n g h ;.‘ f s - Ue  ■Testric  ti s" ; - ' > r r n " 7 f d  clem7n, in Kelowna > • -  respo^cd
but there are no health or age limits involved in the new  ^ thinners to work m , voiced by
;;7em Deeiln of a selec.ive7erviee officer In granting or cia.lon given fhrongh^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ aTemoon'rharibe'’ c7-
refusing a permit m ay be appealed to the Dwitnct Nati^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ op?rat?onTi^ in a labor supply sufficient to fill the
Ce..„;e.„e Rnnrri imd the dec sioiuof the board will be final. operation uas
Sofar ration carfla In tl»l» <ila- 
trlot miittt b« plaoed la tbe mall 
»tter Utey Save 
be«n filled la. Tlioy will thea 
go tSsroush the post otOcc to the 
jOoard of Trade rooms, where 
np]pro(xlfnat«ly oiie littndred luna 
fifty women will make out the 
actual ration couptmu.
This applies to the rural area 
a« well as the C l^  of Kelowna. 
AU ration cards fbr the district 
from Okanagan Centre to 
Peachlaidd will be made out In 
Kelowna.
If U>e cards are not returned 
through the mall Immediately, 
Ute holders may find themselves 
wlthimt any means of purchas­
ing sugar for some time. The 
raUon goes Into effect on July 
1st.
Two Local Commandera And 
Three District Officcra Ap­
pointed to Ranger Com­
mands by Capt. Kennedy
In Ke low na A r e a
operation 
demand to date.
Dozens of housewives have vacat-
Single men and childless ‘V v ' ‘ Su , r . e . “ “ mL' ' d"u7l„^S p S
years of age are subject to C O M P U L S O R Y  M IL  T  putting in ten hours
T R A IN IN G  under a proclamation
mons last week by Services Minister Thorson. Aliis is an jj^g j^g^ds have a choice of cold 
extension of five years in the upper age limit for men called up '"h ;*  ^
under the National Resources Mobilization Act for service
within Canada and its territorial waters Now before the House eases they am g lek M
)LICE KEPT 
BUSY WITH 
CAR Tip
MAYOR ASKS 
CITEENSKEEP 
ARMY WEEK
Captain G. N. 'Kennedy. Officer 
Commanding No. 100 Company, Ke­
lowna Militia Rangers, announces 
that over fifty men have already 
Joined the district’s newest military 
defence unit, although recruiting be­
gan only hist Thursday.
O. St. P. Aitkens, M.C.. has been 
appointed Adjutant of the. Rangers, 
and D. E. Oliver, M.C., and W. T. 
Cook will be the officers in com­
mand of the two Kelowna detach­
ments. D. McDougall will command 
the Rutland detachment, R. W. Cor- 
ner is in charge of Glcnmore,. and 
H, C. Mallam is local commander 
in Okanogan Mission. Charles 
Hawes. M.M., is Company Sergeant- 
Major. All are veterans of the First 
Great War.
The Company needs an addition­
al 250 men fifty years of age or over 
to bring the corps up to strength, 
and applicants can Join tonight 
(Thursday) between 8.00 p.m. and 
10.00 p.m., at the Canadian Legion
Group Reached Here From Coast This W eek—^tay  
ing on Vegetable Farm in Area— ^Vegetable Board 
H as Asked Ottawa for Permission to Approve 
Permits for Japanese to Come Here— Claims 
Opinion Has Changed and District N ow  Ready 
to . Accejrt Japanese— Board Officials Refuse to 
Comment on Arrival of Japanese W om en or 
Negotiations W ith  Ottawa
f ------
Women^s Husbands Here
■...... . J.VUV «v v»*w wi’— -
Proclamation lasued by Mayor »mo
V ,G. A. McKay Calls For Dis- place.
Olav of Flags in Honor of Captain Kennedy states that it is
Canada’s Armv vltaUy important that the CompanyGanaoa s Army ^  brought up to strength as quick
------- , TT ••— ------ — * ■ ' vj 1 ivy- . , . • j  jn iy cs possiblc SO that training can
i . majority of c re stic ing Autos Owned by Local • week is start. Instruction will be carried outIts lerruoridi wai wmild with the job and prepared to carry Three Autos wwnca " 7 , Kelowna, as in all other communi- interfere with
of Commons is an amendment to the N.R.M.A. which would on through the picking season^  Residents^^ 5!?“
. iT ...ii, 
W.K. n n umu " “ ^kroughthl . ' i ents '^k en  ties from the AttanUc to the business. ^
tbo revitrirtinn Tfrainst compelling men to serve outside aiding, of course, that their famRles Night— A ll Recovered Sun- ific, tribute wdll be pa id to the men »  ^  the-Compaf^y is sufli-
remove the restriction ^ restrictions The stomachs stand up under the strain ^ j Vem on in ^ Canada’s Army b ° t h ^  Can^a j.,o„tly-strong lectures on variousCanada. T od ay ’s proclamation contains the restrictions. JLuc  ^  ^ a a y m ^ ^ u  ♦ 4n JKelowna, activity will
ctpn io pvnerted to be the calling of M A R R IE D  M EN , A iv-increasing number of school No Arrest ' miifinnrp comm in the field great stress
next step is expected to be tne caiiiub in Tulv girls and boys are also doing their -------- ^. a proclamation for the guidance training the men
starting with those who were 21 years old and married j,it and reports from growers state ^  epidemic of car thefts struck of_the general in acevrato shooting, primarily
1940. only last March the call-up a p  waa raised from 25 to .  m , ~  “SSl.’ I S ’r a S  Ktiown. last Saturfay night a ^  i „ " 'S '? a | a “  nd“ d 
r«i __ 4.u^ nrrniTi i«i helicvcd to havc bccii catcuing . ir^nf thR local nolice .detachment pnti
A P A R T Y  of Coast Japanese women have arrived in the Kelowna area, consisting of four women and three chil­
dren. They have joined their husbands who came to this area 
in the period between December 7th and March 26th. Whether 
or not they come here under the patronage of the B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Board is not known, as officials of that (jr^mzation  
refuse to comment, but the fact that they have joined iDeir 
husbands on a local vegetable farm would indicate that the 
group is the advance guard of the party the vegetable growers ' 
desired to bring in .some weeks ago.
This, and the fact that the B.C. Interior Vegetable Board 
during the past two weeks have been contacting the B.C..Se­
curity Commission urging that Japanese be allowed to^come 
into the Kelowna area “as public opinion has changed ,were  
the developments of the past week insofar as the local Japanese > 
situation is concerned.
MAGAZINES
O ge s that the Le i ljr J 'f 'V e” S  "ffitiil., game'
30 The raising of the limit again is belie e  t  a e een S t e local police etac e t for the^e tire week,; He ^jjpdens and Provincial Police have
, Kor-ntiega r,f ennnlv nf men eligible for call under the school closing this week will re- busy until the early hours of Sun- also asks that aU homes do like- gjj promised to co-operate ’with the |7i/\|> « I / r i Y  A 1 I7 \ I  A ■ 
necessary because of supp y B war service lease additional youngsters to swell gay morning. Three local,-autor^wi^, ,or at least:make some effort j^ gj^ ggj.g g^gry way po^ible, and m I I k
existing regulations was about used up m some war . ® tho mnks and there seems to be no Rtolen and air were to/hang out a flag or a bit of bunt- jt ig expected that the training will 1 VfMr 1 flease a iti al gsters t  s eii ga  r i g. ree l cai, y>- hnnti Rangers in ever  a  ^^ible, aj i uuii  a - r  — - 7- . e ra        j^Qjjjigg were st l   ll     fl     i  is    i i  iU
divisions. Affected by the new proclamation are men born in doubt that help vJlLbeforthc^^^^ recovered the following day. " In ad- noVto decorate the city ^  both interesting and instructive,
the years 1911 1910, 1909, 1908 and 1907, who were single or for aR p ^ o s S .  ditibn, a car stolen in Vernon from but as an outward sign .that that
chlldUgg widowers 7  Juty 15, 1940. T ,  *" ; K ^ ’ . 7 T S c e 7
thfre shortage of avgl- * i^t7 s"believed by the police, that I^so® c S l f  u'l^T
T to .item the rising tide of W A R T IM E  IN - able the meii that helped themselyes toj people of the dist^  ^ to make a
D U S T R IA L  M O R T A L IT Y  were announced last week by Dr. ®j.ganf^aUonin the northern area. • the Vernon auto, l^ter s t ^  a Tojd ap ec ia^ ^ ^
I  Richard Petrie, newly-named director of t^/ ^isplaced In- i fd T is e r t h e u U  ca  ^ S  E ^ ^ t ^ ^ m m o n ^ ^  - - 7. -  ^
" a t i o n  will work within the Industry and Subcontract -  ?ife'cYr’J?s M e ^ ^ e ^ t K c t - T t
Co-ordination (bits and pieces) Branch of the department., It pioyment office and J^ at _me^de- early Sunday morning en It is for this reason that
S H IM E K ’S  D R E A M  
O F  P R A IR IE  
H E L P  V A N IS H E S
Women Workers W on’t A r­
rive After A ll
Hope'of 7se<airmg7^ ^^
and business men wno see iiicu *.rx » *a*f**»w—— “ usi ms w  itcr —  — r many soldiers tor? 7
^OR D IS A P P E A R IN G  as a result of war restriction SnTe® mefwithoufdelly. ot Army, yfeek. )th  ^ lo-
ials products, etc. Broadly the purpose of the new organization Gowers are again remind^ by on „  .X»rag-;F.GA. head office «t^ived-advice
.^ls,.pT0ducts.e .re-^isolaced. 2..As::r<ffficials that ^
•TitiSv ^ken,- as -<the . regulOT;,routine -will. iiiii?; piuuuvii-iuii. '^ neEd  ^^ AlthouBlr •at:,the arst or me . loss was aiscovereu »w a.*' ear^  hb folibwei This Will Enable the the' Praities had couapsea. xne
" ^ a t  his d^artm enr wili‘ have —  season growers hesitated to hour Sunday momta&^K pijblifer .to obtain an excellent idiea cause bt !^s^oJ^ps| m the^^^-
'^v ' r ' MTT-bcTMr' e m r  RTT<ITNESSES ” The'Depart- full use-of the employment office,, stolen from t h e ^ K a s ^ n d ^ p a ^ ^  gng of. rangements,__so Shimek^tates,
jlafiljities for N U R S IN G  S IC K  BUS1WK5>&^S>, m e  mat - an increasing ments and was f o i ^  - undamag^ th eT ^^ i^  actiidties wWch are was two-fold: first, “an organized
.'>^itt, of M - &  S., he pointed out, “is solely a procurement pj^ber are Usting their, need^a^ ® “ *® *"®” fm m 7 o ^ e  ®ouV’ S
agency.” It lines up sources of supply and buys the goods of ^ n e f itU n fg S -^ ^  „ia^ e^ S  S^ lle^U ^S^h  « e | ^ n ^  ______  ‘
war. One point at which departmental policy is more' elastic nation the employment of- as all the cars were abandoned »e- M i r i U  A P I  A M H  transportation,
is the placing of “E D U C A T IO N A L ” ORDERS with displaced ^  fore being located. 1- -  MICHAEL AND
industries “wh^n the demand for a war store increases so-that
It became known in Kelowna' 
some ten days ago that an oMcial 
of the Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board had written Ottawa.to the. 
f ir r¥ ¥  ¥ effect that “opinion against the Jap-
\ l  I I jI j v r i l f  anese has changed and that many
U A A A i l i  L'iMJUJUAJAI farmers are desirous of arranging
for the employment . of Japanese 
families for the duration.” ,
On May 30th the Board wired A.
-------- . , , MacNamara, associate deputy mlnr*
Response Good But Need More ister of Labor, Ottawa, “have 
R ^ e g u l a r  Contributors to suited B.C Security Commlss^ ^^ ^
„  ? and have .been advised of their
* 0®* , wire to you today,” and urged “you
,  X . . 1 approve granting of permits by Se^
Last^ weeks appeal for r e ^ ^  curity Commission on application by 
gifts of ^ p z in e s  for the men of local association "or ourselves.” .
H.M.C.S. Kelowna met with a splen- q  Wednesday when asked about 
did response, but more pemons are t^e B ^rd7  comiJlJn^ ^^ ^^  with 
asked to advise The Courier that ■_ official said, “1 have no-
they will contribute regidarly cop-, Thomas Wilkinson.
*“ FoSr™ cSfef of the most popu- chairman of, the board, is at the
lar magazines are desired, and any at whichma.ga?ine that wUl,be. welcomed by . At_the meeting_m May._^at whlch|^.^^^^
there' are a number of ma^zines of from 0^ye,r
pulp  dass read here.'These 
....wsipsdly Al’Uster.ttr'rHC^ t^ jgdye 
teries, and they weuldTawaya(> 
iccepteble.' Picturel inaghWies:.; a 
aedtani^al nii(gazines;^hi*f|al?a'k 
luir^. ‘ ’ ; i
Any persons wishinig tq''COntnb 
the 'copies of any magadne
::grdWeta^®lg'
. jing
kanagan of a group ol
jentedi -  the vegetable , _
support for the bringi  tato^ j
' . ...  ' '  ■■ ' ' " ’ ' 3 '
women _and_diQd£||h,^^
3iiy three votes'm’7?^ ,
’ ■ -■ '* ■; • -vv‘- V
m , x - iljr: * « «
they have finishai with-it did| 
fjione The Couri,er,\Vb, ‘.'and:
bfether or not the group of : Jap-?|^f 
 ^women now in the, area .werq:? ’^! '^-'
IIIUU&LIICS WllK-xi t.x*x. xx>.».— — —  -  ---
new  productive capacity must be created. “Temporarily, said 
Dr. Petrie, “we can pay higher prices than those being paid to 
experienced producers.’ . .
' ■ One of the few metals that can fill the gap caused by loss 
of tin, S IL V E R  IS F IN D IN G  N E W  U S E S  with amazing
Lake Level Still Rising Slowly 
W ith  Peak Expected W ithin 
W e e k  If W eather Stays Clear
A L L  A N G E L A ’ G E T S  
N E W R K T O R
f i , I  I  hTlMJJliNlZ JNJC,VV Oi:»0 im wiox—x , ----------- -- -----—------
rapidity and its total use is soaring spectacularly. Already Seepage From Lake is Isolating Homes
consumption threatens to overtake and pass available supplies. Ad/Iitinnni Gardens in CitV and at
So badly needed are silver supplies that it is understood silver
Archdeacon CatiApole, of Ross- 
. land. W ill Succeed Rev. C.
E. Davis on the Latter’s Re­
tirement in July 7
second, inability to fincuice cost .01 
tra s ortatio . _  ; , v:
As to the ‘ organized effort, Mr. 
phim<>k wrote that its source so far 
was not known. .
With regard to the fin^cing, he 
reported that the berry industry 
bad been willing to pay one-ton^ 
and the hop industry one-third, 
which' with the other third pledg­
ed by the B.C. Government, would 
have met the cost. ,
The amount concerned, however, 
even at a cent rate per mile, and 
with 1,500 persons involved at a- 
round $25.00 each, was too great for
vise us that they will dcR^er^. 
magazine regularly to;; .this ofnCe: 
The Courier will look after the rest 
of the details.
There are some seventy men on 
the Kelowna, and days and nights 
at sea on patrol duty are apt, to 
become very monotonous. Reading 
matter is essential, and it is to meet 
this need that the aM.C.S. Kelow­
na Committee, headed by D. C. 
Paterson, has started this magazine 
pool. It cannot be successful unless 
the public co-operates.
aght in under the gmdance o f T i f e  
 ^organizatioU or whether --
here permanently is not known,Ki
Turn to Page 6, Story
WEATHER 
HOLDS BACK 
CHERRIES
, .., : AXltUiUi , V**V.**, V* . o- -
Ition a i o c e p a g e  X’ lw ii* «  *vxvx-»— " “ ~v  The Archbishop of Kootenay, quick financing, and quick financ-
anH Floodinff d o al y a  with the unanimous approval of meana riljoam g Mirhael nnd A11 Aneels’ parishn  lnnrti P ' a it lO  u a ii w » . **'* i. un tn  m B r l ui. ing was necessary to g ^  the helperso i n ^ r t u u  _  Tr«cr;n#»F»rc P o m -  St. Michael and Air Angels’ parish there in time for the hemes. _
Manhattan Beach— •Provincial Engineers Lom ,.^33.4.^ committee, has appoint^ Iiacjanwhile, the berry. situation, 
nlete Survey o£ Conditions in Penticton— Pay they Ven. Archdeacon Desmond S. because of^ the^p ie tB  OUl vcy Y  T Catchpole, B.D., Rector of Rossland, and lack of help, is bad; Mr. Shim .
Brief Visit to Kelowna Last Friday to succeed Rev. (Charles K  Davis, ek reported. Some Workers are
' - -____ - . M.A. The' present incumbent re-, coming in from the Prairies biit not
. , , .__; , „x 1/vi 1 fti'pi- tires as Rector of Kelowna next asmany as?could be,used.
ON  Wednesday, the Okanagan Lake level stood at . month after forty-three years ser- However, he states that -the _hopand brovincial water right engineers report that the lake ^jee in the Church, the last eighteen growers are keenly, interested _^n 
. . .  X xt,xx nf rme-eifrhth inch daily. Seepage condi- of which have been spent in Kel- getting this type of help from them ost of the-Clrdinary non-terrous metais. D u i 11 it>, iicvcii.iiv.4v.oo, jg ,.,gjjjg at the rate ot one eignui iqcn ua y „ i_v,ric owtia prairies and suggests a contact with
ft netitive with other metals and, in some cases, it can , tions throughout Kelowna are not improving an Up Archdeacon Catchpole was born them on the part of the B.C.F.G.A.
often competitive with other metais auu, the tooth Will continue to get a certain amount of water until thd lake i„ igpo and came to and alsfi contact with the Dominion
even be used more cheaply. Before the war, most oi the tooth.  ^ drnnhine- Authorities cannot estimate when the peak cafiada when seven years old. He unemployment Insurance _Commis-
pas.e.-shaving cream, etc., came in tin tubes These products V ^ e t  owtag’to uusettied w i t h e r  eonditipus, but4t__is “S  S?„r“ l? etf^  lu°'
W A T E R  L E V E L S  IN  
O K A N A G A N  R IV E R  
S H O W  B L O C K A G E
Only Small Shipments Going 
to Prairies-^Processing j U n ­
derway
may join other metals over which export control is being ex­
ercised. In the United States, the situation is perhaps more 
stringent on silver than in Canada but reserves of silver on 
hand with the U.S. treasury are still large. Costing nearly 40 
cent's an ounce, silver is M U C H  M O R E  E X P E N S IV E  than 
ost of the’-drdinary non-ferrous etals. But it is, nevertheless.
Weather conditions have retard­
ed cherries, with the result; that  ^
only I.C.I. shipments are going for-, 
ward to the fresh fruit 7 market. 
T^ese are Bings, and the shipments 
■ 400 packages on Wednes-1
still ’ come in tubes, but now an
97j4% lead is being used. For practical purposes
X..W . ctortc p t i i iicii i,i*c .jt/v. .xv (j n a n jrc iB^ viivx ^x^ u i/iujfiy v i^ -^x^ xx..
end <'ad,ed% in  t  n ttl  eathe  c ffion , t^ ^^ ^^  c“ d '^‘d S ’ to  It wSih°*?
alloy of silver and the highest point will be reached within, the He gradu- terested in the negotiate
i l , there is little nextAveek. . ‘ ‘ ‘ x xc t^®*!
X..XXX, _______  ___  -  .................... _ ti tions to" date.
w ppW • - : ated'in Arts,from Trinity College, The suggestion has teen made to
v'v /yi -■«— . L I r^ iA K11+ +li#a fTti. 1 in +Ka Htv’<5 ficultv should be narrowed to the Toronto, and: in Theology (1927), the B.C.F.G.A, by Capt., H.
noticeable difference between the new tu^.e and the old, but th  ^ The general sii^tion^ ^*ivir...,v.o4+^ ri fnilnwina -nossibilities. taking his B.D-jti l  iff r  bet ee  t e e  t be a d the old, but tne T e general situation in me ^  S w i n e  "nossibiUti^ ^^  ^ "  t ingli  DVdegree in'l931. Coombs, ’ Secretary of thcr Vernon:
S IL V E R -L E A D  A L L O Y  T U B E  is actually cheaper to'mate _a«a a B i S  ? d °S i2
than' the tin one Silver for s i ! v e r - b ^  and deti. .with iuWexiatlud Dagi tiSS ^ 0% . ^. ■• •• u-’ ,ke same u u m -S « t s « h ™ = -u " » - ' 'v 4 % - t e e p <  ^ -i^ r -ih n fS if exiatlug-1.- duU. Hla t o ,  Charge ^
an expensive .proposition. Tin used to cost only the same num
__ _______ _ . . ' • payci a uii MIC X. XXX — £
utvccoa - ---------------------- .^-'"x--;, J K,, „n+4nnq ' parish Of Bohhihgton,; and from to secure women for the picking
her o i tents a pound that silver does auouneet But, aetually, ? £  J  S J S t u S S a ° ^ r S ’ S S ‘S aS o \^7 ? S s iaS '
silver solder may cost little more thart-'otliers when the total and to^ate^j^gm ^ua S S c T S t o h s l ^ o m d  b a ^ S S  w S  a M S n t ^ 'S “ Sea? rf
expense of its use is considered. When stiverirazm g .s not ^  ^  - ' . h™, s.™.tarv u. me
used, it may be necessary to build up a-shoulder of tnetal m front Gadder ®2®*
soldering some items and altogether ten times as much metal and sandbags are in use te kee^ " T K p e S S o ? ^ ^ ^ ^
may be required as in silver-brazing. S IL V E R -B R A Z IN G  Manhattan Beach, gar- be diverted in such a way that they
son. ih 1941 clerical ecret ry to th  
Synod of the Diocese and this year 
Canon,^d Archdeacon of the Ok- 
anagari;'?'; '  . ,
The Archdeacon is married and
i»li-vi!4K-i5««z,xiMVE ® ^7®’^ ®?,^”
cr;vp<;- ' ‘‘sneed oroductioti,” can be carried out on the m ass pro- ^ens are under water m many parts 3om_ to tellow a ^ u i ^  dmec^^^^
gives speea proQUCUon, ca ______ ,,x. W  from lake seepage that has got _Skaha Lake, close to .the oenen ^
WER LAKE 
LEVEL URGED 
IN 1928
Provincial Engineer Penfold re­
ports that a stoppage in the- chan- 
•nel of the Okanagan River at Pen- reached
ticton.is slowing down the flow of . v , v
water from Okanagan Lake. Al- The price at pr^ent is $3.50 foi*, 
though the river level above,- the a four-box crate. . : -7
Red Bridge ■ has risen seven inches. On Wednesday, one, car moved .to : 
it has dropped ten inches below the the Coast for processing and three 
bridge showing that the channel cars have'been delivered .tO' local 
is plugged in that area. -  > plants. These processed cherries
Wires have been dispatched to are of sundry varieties.
Ottawa asking that an immediate A few cars of importedv.cherries 
survey be made in order ' to ascer- have been placed on the prairie. 
tain the causd of the trouble and m^kets. ' „ ,'xx
take'steps to clear the river at the The lo suppity of lettuce is 
point where the blockage; occurs, now available on the prairies. Flood 
It-is thought that sunken logs may conditions at Coast points have rer 
be partly responsible fob the conr duced the crop there and. have 
dition
As soon as the channel of the'Ok- sprmg (yrpp'of-lettucdTx$"':be. co]^^^ 
anagan River is cleared at the point plefely cleaned up. . 'f; w W  ?
above the Red Bridge there will be New potatoes have been retardedFfff^^ 
an appreciable increase in the vol- by unfavorable weather conditions;:; ‘ 
lime of water carried off from the and there i s . still only a sufficient; 
lake it is stated. Every effort is supply to meet Interior demands.' 
being made to get action on this Cabbage is plentiftfl, with the 
point by Ottawa. demand falling short of the supply.-
rectory of St. Michael and All Ang* 
Archdeacon and Mrs.
___  ^ will move -to Kelowna
on July. 15 next ; ...
*ity
ded Minimum 
eight Feet,
e-ives speed production, can oe carricu ouL uu ti.v. xwaoo ix.xx aens are uiiuei xj. .x.,xjx^  r - - ~  - . t ^lose to tne oenGu e*;,- , — - — .
duction principle, and important economies often make up l^r rom a ^ ^ ^ s e e p ^ ^ f  both the deputy ed^b purehase'^°tlte*Na^ey house R ^ o rt  to Board o f Inq^^
^ n v  extra metal c o s t ..............................  the lakeshore. Sanitary facilities The opinion °  t i t  of Kelowna Recommen-
any extra metal cost. S  t !  coSeret!e o f ^ S  end lripr ^ - ini u  o f .  Ninety-
British Columbia motorists .will have their yearly .^?ncre^  ^ S a n “ Yall(ty^ntSS^^^ Catchpole
7 ^ut from 1,000 to 7,000 M ILE S , depending on their, gas ration ggiutign f^or penticton’s flood situa- desirable ^  to revoew the lake 
category, as a result of Mr. Howe’s announcement that the tten DeptS „
gasoline ration unit in British Columbia will be cut from five to Public Works made a sur-: _  Pn^^Mer ^ ^ G
four gallons. Parsons in Category “A " will have then year y ^ ^ x ^ lS T c a r t u t i e n ;
mileage reduced by 1,080 miles from the existing 5,400 yearly jng** "  general recommendation of and Ramsay went up,to JJ®
'  "  M ^Iilow ance.'^ Those in other categories will be redneed £ n ^ '„ e « . o d  o, dealing win. to , ^ - S t “an T SriS r‘p^-
-------  - M-- f------o rw i problem. - the, Uons of the stream. Parts of the
Variety Program Arranged
For Fusiliers’ Concert Tonight
N E W  B R IG A D IE R
X. • ■D^ '.wi.wvxaw.^ .ai 'Ranrl W ill guitars. These, of courser -will.. Ontario Regimental Band interspersed . throughout to
Feature Specialty Artists ..to band program. 
xi-'T'A- x..;., A  public address system -willAid Aquatic make it possible for-, all persons^
. ; . V 'x ' X ■ i- within toe box to hear: these : ^ C rA  musical' treat 'wluch bids .fair jalty' numbers.  ^ ^In June, 1928, a report w^Tubdebv the City of Kelowna, over the ** ■'vve  • i«xi-y «uuiu«?ia.
siWture of Mayor D. W- Suther- to,be, toe parade bn Pernhrd
.  a  land, to a special Board o f  In q u ir y  ente^inrnen^t is bemg^proyid^d to
T  A  K F S  C O M M A N D  dealing with flood conditions. With p^ple p f-th is district  ^tomgit Following toe concert, , toe
f  Kelowna now facing a condition jnl   l i  „ uiiuibiu _4i. 
A T * W R M O B I  many ways similar to to®t of 1928,
xA l  V u lV lv w A v  recommendations contained in,
the reixirt may. be of interest to the
eopl ,PL - 111,0 j' -Fol owixig 'toe concert; Vtoe flrati;
(Thursday) when HJ® mid-week dance of toe' season vrilf-'
Canadian Fiisiheis (City o* Loj»“P" belield at toe Aquatic. This dance 
Regiment) Canadian Am y, (Act- .oVa +iw. ♦nwm A# «Regi ent) Canadian ^  to take the fonn .of; a spinsters’
ive) gives a concert ^ ®  dance, when toe girls are respon-
thP s*^ ®^ for-inviting their boyf'friends
imder toe and toq footing ef all incldeptel ex-
A ^ i l ia ^  to throuah during^ toe evening: ^
..Tol R H Beat- An <amusThg'floor dioW 'tiaiS, been 
toe i“ ^°®ss of arranged which should addv.Kfeatly
w ,«, jtiiso ,.,0. wc chaianel'bf'toe'Okai^ 
Basic River between Okdfidg^ &n^
Dog Lakes-be deepened a j^  stlraiOTr
01 The new O.Cx cdtabs 'irbm Victor-''tened to such an-ekfent'titat it W
command at; bb cai^^^
ia. He wto toe fato winter ^and^^^ ^
reach such high- potota as to en^r comxxiahd,toe oatn Brigade-a flopd^
ti»-tin«. '<i»J«Si«b S u a lt T h  doine-S:
................................ T  s
. ,  r t i s - . B o a r f - i ’COn,en.plating the wiping o n t .o t .B iS A N b  O R  !
M f e  :kaMRS.'’ ;D9nald .Gordon has stitieti. . -Any sneh ^ r g v Sr!ga.i.wn.n.un.ti..l ggff 
W fufrtorsr are the figment of an individual s ‘«aginatmn..:Elimmay8utoOTitxesj^ .^^ ^^^ -^  ^ yarmar
P^^rtof ,our .jQp. ,. |?,^rtlieT-,,Hmitoad,bem
: y  S e ,  ouf View i$ that there'is great value in retaining private
'''■ " ’: V b r a i t t d S . K ‘ ««™anentiJ<dution.-lo--toe
ty £ S  E^.? OtfiSr Commanding a rr^ ed  hich toouM ad ;^.greatly 
to e ^ & d iM  FusiUers, Under toe to toe success of toe Wning.-so,j 
S r a c ^  of Band Leader Sergt. J.
R, Remington, a. varied pro^am has 
been developed especially for the bf^toose, ifiany
Kelowna ebneerts^rgt.' Reming.'-^^Tbesejnmir f t ^ ^  he
ton,, himself, Is’a pianist of no mean.- —
merit and has won h ; considerable ?s^d^ Miss j^rtsrie^ulrt,- ^
1 Ontario, mus- at tee-wxiliaryf .'TheyjCbmeJfeI^tati^iJ hi W^enTontodoV - of h - adli t ) " eyjw e
J  circles.. An'operatic sin^ir..ta ,lte
- hand ■ana- have'oeeii . anxiousical circles. . An,opereiic-also a member of toe regiment and hand d a v e - b ^  artxidil 
w ill give several .numbers, Otoerr eveiytoipg, pfisslhle njp. 
numbers to be highlighted are a concert^a , su ce ^ . .
swing trio, a violinist, and a group Tate to^Page 12, :SWfy <aAw^^
-:ll ~i?. ^ I'.';!;::
i i ia i i1".. ■ ilia
' 'M ' >
a
5f’
i^trtl-i'(«iTr'TtrffiyBiTf«it»>itt^
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T i l l s  iC E IX J W N A  C O U ia J E K TliUESDAY, J U I«  IS, ISK3
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
E«tMliMw«i it94
A »>«w»|>»|jiM (Wvwttil iv tJic intri-cKt* of t3»« KekuwcA DUtrkat «< 
til* OIjum****! V»K*)|' to Bfitwii CoSsmitei#, twiiilwiwisf Titmp^T
BHirulng b» Tit* Koiowii# Courirr Lid. TW JCclowtMi Ctwriw m » 
lociobcr of tMm Catioduto Weritly N«w*|i«(>«i« AMoaniMjin *ad of 
ibc C«(tui»<n* W«*k!y JN*w»ji*p«» Aowiciatioa.
Sul>*<;<ri|>d«(« ft.iO fa C»o»*»; fj,w fa ttffair immtrtmf
ciott^ * sofMOt &•« tmMW. ^
MKKBKB OF ‘'CLABB A” WKSKLIXf
wirmtT. im . im , m i
CIiArles Clajrk Cud ' '
Embfamotfa « l  tk* b n t oU nn>o4 CIww B w m IhIt  fa CwMfa.
Winner, 1939. IMl 
MacBetb Memorial Shield
Enil4am*ti« of th « b «ft ctUun'i*! p *c « fa tu  cfaiM fa CatiMfa.
Winner, t»39
M. A. James Memorial Sliield
EmbleoMtlc o f lt>« be«t front pag« fa iU cUm  fa Canada.
O. C. Row. Presldfliit
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R  P. MacLcan, 
Editor and Manager
The Kefawna Courier baf by far Ih* g ra s t^  d r  julatton of 
any newspaper circulsUtig in tUc Centnil Ok*iuig»ii 'VgII«y*
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Army W eek
For somc^onths now there lias been a grow­
ing feeling that the people of Canada have been 
asked to finance the war effort, to conserve neces­
sary war materials and to step up production in 
war industry; hut that very little has been done 
to honor the Canadian soldier. Possibly due 
largely to the fact that the Canadian Army has 
not seen a great deal of action in this war, many 
people have forgotten the all-important function 
which the army must perform before the war 
can he brought to a successful conclusion. There 
is no doubt of the fact that the Navy must con­
tinue its splendid work of protecting the sea- 
lanes and convoying food, supplies and troops to 
the theatres of war, and that the A ir Force must 
continue to harass and observe the operations of 
the enemy, but we should not forget the time is 
rapidly approaching when we must attack the 
enemy and occupy those lands necessary to our 
victory. .
In answer to an insistent public d.emand, and 
in order that the/people of Canada may have an 
opportunity of expressing their pride in the Can- 
- jidiian Army, the period from June ^ t h  to July 
5th has been designated “Arm y Week.” As Army 
Week was initiated by the general public, and as 
the general therhe of Army W eek is to be “Ilo^or 
oiir Canadian Army,” it is fitting that the move­
ment shbuid remain a spontaneous public demon- 
stratidti, and that individual citizens, industrial 
firms and ' various Canadian orgahizatiohs should 
proimote the' ihdvement by the methods they con-
under no other form of ecoitomy.
'The very phrase “standard of living” is a 
product of democracy. No despot thought of it 
until democracy made it popular; no despot 
thinks of it now except fur hitnstdf and his favor­
ites. But in the dcrmxrracies tint cdas%hafcr<,:fi t^ ry 
to set the “haves” and the "have-nots" at daggers 
drawn is most vocal. In the totalitarian coun­
tries it is a national cry. Germany, Italy and 
Japan are avowed “have-nots” out to plunder and 
destroy the “have" nations. From the person 
who steals a spoon from the dining room of the 
hotel which "has," to the A1 Oi^mnes who organ­
ize gangsters to loot the property of "haves," to 
the Hitlers who set out to grab from the “have" 
nations, is only a matter of degree. The inclina­
tion is too gerieral.
The spiritual force called democracy has cer­
tain attributes: freedom of conscience, freedom 
of speech and equality before the law, and be­
neath these, holding them on its shoulders, free­
dom of enterprise. Around this last dogmas 
clash, hut its essence is the right of <iycry man, 
insofar as he can bend circumstances to his will, 
and so long as he does not transgress the rights 
of his neighbors, to choose his own calling, to de­
vote to it such diligence.as he may wish, to en­
gage in such enterprises as to him seem promis­
ing, to incur such hazards therein as he cares to 
risk, and to reap the rewards and suffdr the con­
sequences of his election. Read it again and ask 
yourself if you agree, remembering the rights of 
others. The alternative is regimentation, or plan­
ned economy, socialistic or totalitarian, which­
ever you wish to call it.
In Canada at present we are undergoing 
regimentation. W e  admit it is necessary for the 
war. The State has killed enterprise, made ser­
vants of its people. There are those who believe 
this must be our future condition during peace, 
so the State can lool^ after every one and provide 
social security. Some of the new civil servants 
have already given intimations that their jobs 
may be permanent ones.
They iTkd a time of it in Rome some 2,000 
years ago .. They had price-fixing, w age -^ in g  
and the dole, passing from bad to vvorse trying to 
cure the evils the system created. There were 
rural credits and resettlement p>rojects and crop 
restrictions; there were price laws and wage law s; 
there were restrictions on the kind and amount of 
business that a man might do. Thd currency was 
depreciated time and again until it was worth
'I'he ban o « the supply of oil for household 
.healing purjjoscs in Canada is explained to he 
essential, 'in order to make the supply of fuel 
available for military use. Whatever the incon­
venience or extra cost, these arc infinitely minor 
points, when weighed against the cause for which 
it is being done.
Each step that is taken by the government 
to si)ced up our war effort should be heartily wel­
comed. Every saving that can he made so as 
to release labor and materials to strengthen the 
fighting forces is a contribution that civilians can 
rightly he called upon to make. In Britain it was 
recently pointed out that an annual saving of ten 
million gallons of gasoline will send 150 bombers 
over Berlin ninety times. This is something to 
consider in relation to the ban on oil heating in 
homes. It is estimated that the ban will save 
150,000,000 gallons of fuel oil annually. Which 
means that the few thousand Canadians whose 
homes have oil-heating systems can help to send 
out 2,250 bombers over Berlin, ninety times
Censoring Tkc W^atlier
An American philosopher and poet once said 
that “everybody talks about the weather but no­
body does anything about it.” Ottawa's censor­
ship has stepped into the breach, not attempting 
to control the weather, or even to stop people 
from talking about it, but to prevent anything 
being printed on the subject in the Press or 
broadcast over the air. It is verboten now to 
record of Victoria and vicinity, as was printed 
on May 30, 1939,— “Moderate to fresh southwest 
winds; fair and somewhat warmer.” This is 
not to say that the most universal subject of 
discussion is wiped off the records altogether. If
rise gnd fall in temperatures, and the fact if the 
sun shone or was hidden by cloud;} at some 
period, perhaps forgoUen in the hurried sequence 
of prcsciit-day events.
During the recent fi(Aid situations in Pen­
ticton and Kelowna, the \'ancouver papers were 
not permitted to say it \va.s raining in the Okau- 
gan, and in desperation to give some reason for 
the abnormal conditioirs, created the impression 
that dams had gone out. Indeed, Valley papers 
were instructed “to coniine your published state­
ments to conditions as they existed, without ref­
erence to the heavy precipitartion, which was the 
cause of all the trouble.” As an absurd situation 
as one could imagine and might well have come 
straight from Gilbert and Sullivaii,
Press Censorship Directive No. 23A decrees 
that “no weather forecasts or temperatures will 
be released (sic) by the Meteorological Service.” 
They will be, as it were, “imprisoned in the view­
less winds.” You may he “blown with restless 
violence round about the pendent world,” but the 
Press cannot let you know about it, though the 
knowledge has its own atmospheric ubiquity and 
is plain for all to see, or, feel. Ottawa perhaps 
believes that “change of weather is the disebursfe 
of fools" and is saving tlie Press from falling into 
that category.
To he logical, the censorship should abolish 
the Meteorological Service. A(ter all, over and 
above the collection of data on weather cycles 
that have run their course, that service forecasts 
or prophesies, and in this role it has been the 
source of prodigious error. Now  it tahhbt rc~ 
lease (sic) its forecasts or prophecies, so people 
are left to speculate, as Mark Twain did— “Prob­
able nor’-east to sou*-east winds, varying to the 
south’ard and west'ard and east’ard and points 
between; high and low barometer, sweepingit were, the usefulness of meteorological offices _ • . ; , * •
might be at an end. It will still, “after a lapse round from place to pHce; probable areas of rain, 
of seven days or more,” be permissible to dis- snow and hail, and drought,sueceeded or prd- 
close what the barometric pressure has been prior ceded by earthquakes with thunder and light- 
to that time, "what winds have been blowing, the ning.”
Q u e b e c 's  A t t i t u d e (An editorial from the Hpitingdon, Que„ Gleaner)
-A  KELOWNA READER” writes to ask three que». 
tions: first, if there Is anything further re “Mr. Smith," 
the land buyer of the Kamloops Japanese; second. If any 
more Jap* have entered the Kelowna district recently; 
and, third, are there any "Maple Leaf' squadrooa In the 
R A J”, as well as "Eagle” aquadrons and, if not, why not? 
In other words, do our R.CAJT. boys lone their identity 
when operating with the RAJF.T . . . Regarding the first 
question, the answer Is, we know nothing more, Kam­
loops may. As to the second question, both a “yes" and 
a "no" would be wrong. Actually one or two mta^ have 
entered the district recently. . . .
r- p m
THE THIRD QUESTION needs a much longer an­
swer. The answer may be wrong but the Information 
was given to* the, writer personal^f by Air Minister 
Power last March. Mr. Power has also discussed this 
point In the House quite recently, urging the formation 
6t a separate. R.C.A.F. as an operating unit. Tho facts 
as I understand them are these: Overseas all airmen be­
long to’the RA.F., whether they belong to Canada, Aiis- 
tnilia or New Zealand. When they leave Canada the 
R.C.AJP. has no further Jurisdiction over them and they 
are under orders and are paid by the British tjiovem- 
ment, *I believe,' The agreement betv^een the partners 
in'the CommohwcBUh Air Training Plan provides for 
thirty-three .and a third per cent of the graduates of 
each class receiving their commissions at that time. An­
other seventeen and a half per cent ore to receive their 
commiissiohs after a short period in Britain. ^ I s  ihakes 
a t<>iai' of’iafty''pct' cent of the men of each class who re­
ceive commissions. But there is a catch. The RAF*, has 
been very laggard in grifiitlng the seventeen and. a half 
per cent of '^e men their commissions in Britain. Mr. 
Power stated that his department had used eviery pres­
sure po^ble hui the BrljUsh' Goveriunent just ^d 'not  
take action.'' Mhny''c^ha'diahii have'been ‘dissatisfied 
vjrh'cn 'thby foiind' thai theil^"c6mnll^ions did'not Cbme 
through' as expected.' The British Government' appat- 
enUy feels that the additional commissions would, cost 
It t(m mudi in pay. This point was discussed Wo weeks 
ago editorially on ^ is  page^ It is niWiiohied again'to 
eihphaidto the pUint that'Canadians ih B iit^ 'a re  R'AJ*.
'hhtR.d.AJ*. men.‘i . .  . < •
..... ..f . p ni
IN  M^C?H graipiB w : ^  a number of “Canadian” 
squadbrora operathig in the RA.F. and ttie intraUon
to increase this number W  about halfl actual
in the'Quebec Legislature, there is a group of mem- toward S ^g  .Chha^ a's vw *u niimbem 'were'*igiyOT''conflldentiaily.).' Theto'isquaditons
bers who aim to break IiWerial relations ^ tw ^  are composed oi(^  C^ anadiahs'' bUt are actually
province and the British Empire. When the plebiscite provincial Ipremlers Canada has ever produce. He is
vote was about to take place, this particular group was , definitely’ a true Britisher, and p i ^ e r  
very active to bring about a ‘WO" vote. In the Provlifefe jang, is very long headed in political strate^. *tre^«^  
of Quebec the “ NO” vote triuinphed, simply because so Godbotit . realized’ the Chalqut motion was the_ wrong
4 i
sider most effective, in
about one-fifth o f its original value. Enormous 
sums were spent on public works in attempts to 
provide employment. Tlie * Cjoyerhiiieht' weni 
more and more into business in competition with 
citizens. Pressure groups grew in number and
the rfamous.
many■ voters were persuaded''to''believe the ivote was 
one against cbnscriptitni, and hot one of privilege to the Rt. 
Hon. Mackenzie King to withdraw his election-promise.
Rene Chalbut, MPF». for Lotbiniere,’ was tiie one 
who brought in a .motion at Quebec that stirred up a 
lot of controvert that might very well have been ruled 
out of Provincial Legislature discussion weeks ago, but 
i this being a democratic country such was not done at 
? its inception. Supporters o fu n b e c o m i n g ' i d W  voiced
XFVUUVUfa. -----J' .fa - _ _ —
one to have ', voted upon by tiie Legislature, ann some* 
thing 'of- a ' compromise had to be b rbu^t abouL^ 5roe 
comprdmise motion was brought tow ard by.CytU pu -
squadrons. Ibis actually does not mean very much, for 
a number ot otiier RA.F. squadrons are mostly Cana­
dians. I’bKiWlahce, a'^New Zealand" squadrdh whichi
atWhed^ sbnie fa'nie about ^ebrii'aiy for its exploits -was 
aTOut'hlh'e^'per cent’'Canadian' Much inore ih i^ t be 
added on’this' subject but enough has been said'to an­
swer the que^oifpf “A  Kelowna Reader," excepting . . . 
I do not rec^  healing of a “Maple'Leai^’ squadron, and 
think tfaey'ahe generally referred h> m  “Canadiaii."  , . 1
m
sriVja...
public towarffs^W
In j^hfowha, AS m  
11 ^ cities across thj 
iittrh"'cirMcuIt To have 
strations. A s  ’this is beiff 
Jiic program is as yet 
there 
eventuate
- However, whether or not there is any public 
demonstration or service in this city, the individ-
' The Chalout' 
:.weuld have toha vo
concrete’ ideas, but 
something will i
" ^ p u ^  d ^ o n ^  The MgisWtiotf this -peHod staifted with. t?e
”  bteiifevolent intehtifaffS: B u t the lessons r votod t 5he 'toem l^  of-the« Quebec Legislature
•S'
indicatibnihat
and servwtes. In Rojae civil liberty was 
Thp Fm {wr6r bdeame^a des^ot*^i: ''
the beSt of tei fev t J tfn ihlia ^ e  to
^^^^4 of the centuries have shown th^’political bodies Se^ giieat^ V^ori
cannot or do riot succeed as busihe^7M  
Moreover, civil liberty falls with ecpriomic lib- 
eriy. Free'do 'o  ^ enterpr^ 'come to:
the common-man as a gracious g;ift. He has won 
ual can join in the national celebration and it is h, through centuries of struggle, against the ex- 
his duty to do so. He may adopt a number of actions of feudalism, absolutism, autocracy and 
ways for showing, his enthusiasm for the Canad- monopoly.
ian;' Army. and the men who are serving him in subscribe to the view that econtfmic lib-
tfirs'country and overseas. H e should, for in- gr^y goes vvith political liberty, that regimenta- 
Stance^malce'some attempt to decorate his home; tJon by Government destroys initiative and enter- 
fie' dertainly'should decorate his place of business, prise and weakens the national morale. Is it pos-
In Kelowna; he should co-operate with the Host­
ess Club and make an extra special effort to enter­
tain soldiers during Army, Week. He can make a 
point of sending gifts to men in the Canadian 
Arm y during that period, and the least he can do
sible for a people spoon-fed by a government to 
retain the moral strength necessary to direct gov­
ernment honestly and efficiently, as the demo­
cratic system requires?
But we do not expect or desire to see re-
,, JtoStoe’ ChalQut rmoti
________ _______ _ maj'drity voted . against toe
tob'tibri toey' wbre ' Certaiiily leaving-themselves open to 
censure by their electors, yet the electors would not want 
to see the Province of Quebec created a country separate 
from the British Empire.'  ^. ^
Union National members Lorrain and Labbe brought 
forth an amendment on the' same question. Hie amend­
ment read: . . ,
. * “Thb members of the Legislative; Assembly are 
the people’s' servants and that they, must voice its 
legitimate claims clearly expressed at the time of 
’■ the plebiscite held on the 27to April,'1942;
Legislative Assembly-of the Province of
Quebec'declares itself energetically opposed to con­
scription for-overseas service and, states that it is the 
urgent duty of the Legislative Assembly and the 
Government of the Province to adopt immediately, 
all necessary measures to ensure the respect of- the., 
rights and' opinion of the Province in this matter and 
explicit engagements made to the Province respect­
ing conscription.” ' ,
This amendment did not . meet with approval as its 
spirit did not lean towards- according a genuine effort
maine, M.PF*.:forvBagot. 7
The Dumaihe motion read as follows:
''That whereas the province o f' Quebec, by the 
. voice df its Legislature; intends to reaffirm its uri- 
alterablb ■ detefnilriatibh to carry on, togethei; wijth 
the 'bthfer provirices' of the country;’ the war ^ p r t
■ the Mobiliretion Act and the Wtointaiy^ ^^ ^^ ^
beftmeltoe LegisMtu<«:andi-r-o~_ '^ ^ ^ -^ ^ ^  of toe •war ha'VB proper way To 'toake it is imderway ^ againl' Tfiiere -
'  ■ ........................' ' " S S S S
. -’.v’/'r-S";-’
"fit-■ gu^rantee§' '^to :^-e!iteiA'(,sriff-/cMC
' p r o d u c t i b h ; - - _ , ,
- ’Thib ''House reiterates the indefectible will; of 
' all its 'ihembers to support the best war eff«J^ pos­
sible;''bUf • is" expresses - the 'Wish. that' toe F ed ^ l. 
Gb’U’ermhent abide by its policy of voluntary enlist- 
mCht arid 'do not impose conscription for overseas.
The DUmairie motion; when voted upon, carried, wito
a 61-7 majority. With the passing of -this-motion^ it 
actually sets'aside the agitation stirred up in t^e 9«ehM  
Legislature, and rightly so leaves the matter entirely In 
the hands of premier., Mackenzie Kkig and-his-g|bv6m- 
riient at Ottawa. T he  final analysis of this yote ^ toowed. 
that the seven-members who opposed the Dumaihe mo­
tion represented constituencies that, for the. reost part, 
voted majorities in favor: of according a ‘‘Y ^  A ^ o t  
when the Plebiscite vote’was recorded on April 27th.
The Dumaine motion expressed a hope thrit the Fed­
eral Government wiU not institute conscript!^ for ,oy^- 
seas service. Conscription is not likely to’be 'w ^ted 'hy . 
any one if it can be avoided. Yet we . mUSt-provad^a
becoming war effort for the Dominion, of Canada. T“? 
Dumaine motion in years to come will prove to fi® ri 
. '  Turn to PageS, Story 2 ’• '' '
is to write a letter to some member of Canada's stored when peace comes those prewar conditions
Active Army.
These are but a few ideas; the individual
can easily elaborate on them.. However, if every 
person in Kelowna adopted just these three ideas 
arid put them into practice, K€lcrwna would be
which made exploitation by the few possible at 
the expense of the many. "What should have been 
a capitalistic system under which all shared the 
benefits of our resources, became distorted into 
licensed financialism. Those who profited by
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of-toe Kelowna Courier)
making a riiagriificent tribute to- the Army, and free enterprise have not recognized'their respon- 
telling the lads who have: gone from this district, sibilities, and the account is coming in. It will
that we are proud of them and. their fellows. 
Next week Kelowna should be decorated as it has 
never been before. Flags .and bunting should fly; 
*[tfSr^§toeffice:.shpuld be Christmas-rushed with 
letters and parcels for our fighting men; homes 
should be thrown open to every visiting member 
o f  the active forces. Kelowna, has a duty to per­
form ; a duty which is a privilege and an honor. 
Kelowna should not fail.
not be strange-if the pendulum swings in the 
other direction too far, until we have to pay the, 
penalty of socialistic regimentation in some form./ 
In the course of time, if the body politic does not 
become helpless in State slavery, we shaU learn 
from the abuses of both systems, and perhaps 
strike a balance that w ill be fair and just under 
which men and women may again be free.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 20, 1912 -
“Harvey & Duggan are securing options on the pro­
perty which will be required for the Canadian Northern 
right-of-way—another, indication pointing to the early 
commencement of construction.” (But if , was not to be. 
No one then' foresaw the First Great War, which; de­
ferred the project-for a number of years.)-,-
• * • . " ' .
- /“A  ^Sunday School excursion, frbm./ Enderby, 220 
strong,-arrived by the.;S,s.. ‘Aberdeen’ at 11.30; a.m.7yester- , 
day and spent a'happy day in the finest , of weather, if 
a trifie hot, picnicking in the Park and .disporting them-, 
selves in the inviting-water of the lake. .They left; for 
home at five o’clock.” , (IJow about some of that heat of 
thirty years ago, Mr.; Weather Man?) '  -
night and had a most grateful effect in freshening up 
plant life and laying the dust, but there was not .enough 
of it to satisfy most people, who would like to have at 
.least one day’s thorough drenching rain.” '
“The training camp: of the 2nd C.MR. (later B.C.
Dragoons) was inaugurated on Tuesday at the old Polo 
Ground, and will' continue for about ten days. ■ Ttoe Ver­
non and Penticton squadrons rod^ all the way, bivouack­
ing en route, and arrived in camp yesterday morning.’V *
■ .V'. .V... ' ■ •
The comer stone of a new packing house to .-be,; 
erected at Winfield by the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange - 'combination .;
How Muck, O ur Freedom?
7 Today, more and more people are thinking 
about the economic drift, although perchance 
they may call it some other name, and some are 
prone to overlook the fact that the welfare of 
peoples comes from.the free functioning of demo­
cratic institutions. :
The experiences of modern generations tell
Everything For. Victory
WTien a restriction hits the consuming public 
here, the best way to “take it” is by looking 
at Britain. The comparison one toacross
make Canadians feel thankful for the'Aurpluses 
in many commodities that exist here. ,
Gasoline alope is compulsorily rationed, but 
there is still allowed a copiderable amount of 
latitude in respect-to pleasure driving, a con-a (Treat deal; Nowhere has the lot of the average . .  ^ _
improved so rapidly or the distribution of -cession which has not existed in Britain. -The 
wealth become so mLked as on this continent, fact is that the British private motor car owner 
™whhstanding the cry that the rich are getting '->■ have no gasoline allowance at all, beginning
“ A real estate deal-of first-class magnitude was,puf 
through by Harvey. & Duggan last week, When, acting 
on behalf of McKenzie & IN^ ann, the Canadian Northern 
railway magnates, they purchased from the D. W. Crow­
ley Co., Ltd., a tract comprising 43 acres, with lake 
frontage, adjoining the terminal site of over forty acres 
recently acquired by the Canadian Northern. The con­
sideration is understood to be over $1,000 per acre, and a 
substantial payment was made on account. 'Whilenothing 
definite has transpired as to the intentions of i the pur» 
chasers, it is rumored, apparently on thte strength, of 
statements made by Mr. Ashcroft, whn^made the first 
pajment on their behalf, that a splendid tourist hotel, 
will be built, the whole site area to be levelled'with 
material haulednver the Canadian Northern trade from 
cute on the line."
was laid with appropriate ceremony on the evening of 
June 20th; After C. W. .Cresswell had read a history 
of Winfield and of the Origin of the new building, these 
historical documents were placed, together ■with coins 
'of the realm and current newspaper issues, in a casket 
which was built into the corner stone. *
The-hot weather of the previous week was . respon­
sible for a case of sunstroke, 'writh Elrrier Caldwell, of 
Ellison, the victim. Fortunately, the attack ■was not 
severe enough to be classed as dangerous, but he-.'was 
forbidden by his physician.to take part in his favorite- 
game of lacrosse for the balance of the season.
di^OOT-Jiffce" a r o ^  from toe succulent 
qpponente'Oif The method admit this but claim 
a 'gooey mass -which wbiild'be far more appet^tfiff^ 
it were anything /but strawberries. . '. . On the other 
hand, ffie use of c^p , warm pastry, dtoer as a complete 
covering or as< tea biscuito provides a sandwich effect, 
with two “delicious "componehts combining'to make a 
Tirhole worthy of adoration of toe most meticulous gour­
met. There can be nothing more beautiful to toe lover 
of good food'than the ripe, red berries, hiding their 
blushing beauty between layeto'Ofi crisp biscuit. . . . The 
restaurateurs have the cake method because it is easiest. 
The result is that strawberry shortcake in restaurants 
and hotels should be avoided, lor it is usually composed 
. of some dark and sadlqoking berries on a square of wet 
and sadder looking and sadder tasting cake. There 
ought to be a law against defairiing: the name of straw-~ 
berry shortcake the’ way public eating places do. The 
only tasty thing about it is toe name. . . ;  But, the dis­
cussion' about the ‘manner in ' which strawberry: short­
cake should be'served does not end when it is decided 
whether cake or pastry should be used. It is further 
complicated by the” question of whipped cream—should 
It lie.‘used to'top off the shortcake? "Some claim that it 
should be used and .some claim that it isi a desecration. 
Some claim , also thatiTich' table cream^should be used 
and some claim that both whipped and table cream 
should be ured. I  have noticed that the advocates of 
either cream are those who - prefer the cake method 
while the pastry advocates, generally speaking, say “ no 
cream at all." .- The reaton for this, I^imagine, Is that 
therpastry."fans realize that .there should be no diverting 
tastes or. aromas; to reduce' the full /fiavor; of the com­
bination of. benjes and -pkstry . which; ’ after all, is the 
Alpha and Omega/of all -rsavors. / The cream; whipped or 
tai^e,. only serves 'to; reduce' the, ^ electableness of the 
It is pleasant; to "sit’-here this bright
■/ TEN' YEARS AGO ■'
Thursday, Jane 23, 1932 
“ A  picturesque nine-hole golf course has been con-
richer and’the poor poorer. The fact is, both ate 
getting richer. The rich of today were the poor 
of yesterday. F rom '1840 to 1914'thfi putchas- 
in| power of the average American workman Had 
multiplied by.three.” It is.a.Healthy sjgrt'that he 
is not content-with this  ^ a^ -jno  restraint is ,im­
posed on. ,h’is ..rimbftidjij ; ‘]}^ p1;hirig. Jlarids in . the'
w ay of. his legitimate* mfientive; ■ He .not .held, 
back'by socialrionyentipps:- Ho.y/ m a n y : . s o - c a l l e d . T h e  
mag«iateV haye .'^riseh-'from 'the ranks'?” Such . plaints a
on July 1st. The current issue of the bulletin 
from the British Library of Information states
A  lengthy discussion took place at the. monthly meetr 
Jhg 'of the Board of (Trade upon the action taken by the 
City Council in making a grant , of $1,000 .to the Board 
for publicity purposes, instead of an amount equal to 
one .miir on assessment, as requested by the Board. 
Mayor Jones and Aldermen D, W: Sutherland aito. F* A..
structed along the Kettle River at Beaverdell by ; miners 
and other residents. This attractive course was finished 
last week. On the opening day, golfers from Chelan 
and' Oroville, ; in 'Washington,, and • from'. /Rock Creek, 
Grand Forks, Kelowna and Penticton-r-85 in all—engaged" 
in a tournament, Beaverdell and Kettle . Valley district 
teams tieing for first place with 30 points each. Ke-. 
lowna sportsmen: who played over the course were very 
favorably impressed.” . ^  .
that before a private motor car owner will be.per- Taylor defended the ,position taken by the Council,'but a 
mitted t6  purchase any'gasoline he will have to ^resolution was passed asking the CouncU.to reopen the
prove it is needed for purposes of public health, 
lyW-production, civilian defence work, or for 
Otlier' Vitai public service. -Motor car fuel began 
to.be'rationed in Britain iri..l,939. ;
British people" have had f6w com- 
a^ in st the- rationing system itself, but
matter and urging the'necessity of a larger grant.
/ • • * • ' . 
; '  Owing to a glut of bond offerings- on the market at-
■ that'time, $97,000 worth of Kelowna five^per. cent de-r, 
' bentures fetched only 95.185; ‘and it' ,was‘ decided by the 
City Council, 'on account of the .'low. price, to cut out.;^ ’ 
the projected local improvement expenditures, except in 
the case of urgent'necessityi' ; - .
criticism .has been contiriuousfy levelled • against
;‘carsv'4adi&s iirtd'Wi^horibs-^ get.around it. • .
'. , ..I -o ; '.,.. . r  1-'. - "< -  -"-J .......... •-'■ ' ' ■-
TWENTY YEARS AGp  
. . . : • . . .V Thursday,/J)|uie 22,1922 .:
.'“The first'heavy' shower since' May 25th ' fell last
'Thirty-two men and women members of the British 
Columbia Inspectlonal Tour organized by Hon. .P. P- 
Burden;'Agent-General for B.C. in London;, were visitors 
to the city and district' on Saturday, June. 18th. They 
were driven from'Penticton to Kelo-wria in cars supplied 
• by the Kelowna Board of Trade, and were tendered an 
official luncheon at the Eldorado Arms. The afternoon 
' wafe "Spent in fishing; bathing, golf; tennis, or in: drives 
through' the orchard country. In the evening,.’Small in- 
'lOrmal dinner parties were held at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
•followed l>y: a - reception ’-and dance at the -'Aquatic. The 
-tourists, ‘ who expressed -themselves ■ as - delighted- with, 
Kelowna and the lavish- hospitality extended to; them, 
were driven to Vernon / the ^ next morning 'by '' Board' of / 
Trade members. - ■ ' ' J =
June morning; ; knowin^7that the rain has gone and the 
/ skies :h£f9e cleared, and think upon the overfiowing plate 
'' of succulent berries and : p.eerless: biscuits’, iinmarred by 
cream,' that is .going; to be set before me in an hour. 
My tongue is already curling in anticipation; the taste 
is already rising; in rny mouth. For say what you will, 
strawberry shortcake, served: in ‘ this manner, is the 
bonne bouche of the. Gods.'. . . It is pleasant to' think of 
these things, but it is sad to reflect that in so many 
parte of the earth this spring’ there will be no debates 
about the., merits of the ..various methods of making 
strawberry toortcake. ' In Europe,7for: instance, the mat­
ter is regarded as a dCad' issue, and the worid is toe 
poorer, as a result. Would that the /most serious con­
troversy in the world this June were the Battle of the 
Strawberry Shortcake. . . .
r  p m
DO'WN .IN .THBUNITED STATES they have .tolected 
the "American 'Mother : of l942’^  and she has announced, 
“a m a n ; should' be master - of the liouse.” / Then she 
adds, “ of coiurse, if I take a notion to do something, 1 do 
it” And no doubt if she take’s a notion to have some­
thing done, the*“master” of the hot^  does it. . . -.' Times 
have; changed ; an^ the Ideas of the verse makers have 
changed also.' Consider to'e following: 7 : In old days,
love, F said that- you - in purest gold were, worth!' jrour , 
weight, but standards now have changed, and so.;for-. 
give my underestimate. Since gold no longer is .the ’ 
test of greatest value on this earth, in. rubber and,'in 
•sUlgar, too, siyeelheart, today you’re worth ^ u r  weight.
Page Gilbert -TaridvSuIlivanl --v v .‘'It was; anribuhCed 
. recently that the :Beng of Wong, chief :df'one of the big- 
gest:;tribes of ’ Naga -Hi^ headhuntersin Assant: lri^®»
■ had declared  ^war on the Japs.
'M
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Buy N O W  while supplies arc available. 
Band your trees with
CHEMICAL TREE BANDS
and spray thoroughly with 
A R S E N A T E  O F  L E A D  and C R Y O L IT E
S A V E  A L L  A R S E N A T E  O F  L E A D  
C A R T O N S  F O R  S A L V A G E
S«« our clock 
of
Bw m vfm -
m u iA M B
P.UNTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
NO APPLES FOR 
GREAT BRITAIN 
THIS YEAR
B O Y S C O U T  
C O L U M N
let Eclownft 
Troop Ftrcti 
Self Lftstl'
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
t u b  siiiejlds m e b u n g
G. A. Rarrat -Tells Vernon 
Growers That Shortage of
VKAkNmo ro n  il e l o w n a
Everything was beautiful,
I can B*!e it yet today,
Tlie hills, Uie lake, tt»e valley— 
'ITje day 1 went away,
I wasn't discontented,
I was happy and care free.
But 1 knew there was a war on. 
And my country needed me.
I left the peaceful valley »
WiUj an ache within my heart,
Dulles: The Beavers, Otters and L li^ r ” Kelovn^
T. «  Owls will supply the Scouts for ^
Bottoms Bws Export Nova with t^ Kc^e^ club on ^l- week there is promlnenUy dhsplay- Vor 1 love the peaceful valley, 
Scotia Dehydrating Crop invitation to the people of Of which 1 lyn a part.
Reasons why “there Is no possl- 28th Instant.' fiom 11.30 am. to 12 h c l i r ^ R e v ^ n ^   ^ p c a c ^  valley,
blllty whatsoever of export of hpp- noon and from 2.00 to 4.00 p.m. Martin propound the oucstion- “Is home and all my friends,
les to Great Britain" w ^e outlined Again we shaU not hold the regu- George Pope Pius tlie Real ^
by Choirman G. A. Barrat, of the TrqoP summer camp this year And when this old war ends-
ers at Vernon last week. ®U the Scouts In the Troop will be nnoney.txrr««*lr I T# Imiarasat as* n nwt mf\ _ ■'
a lot of Just watch my dust and see—
ly different" from that of the pro- * ^  behind It one did not discern a
ylous season. he dechu-ed. Last au- wltMwd^lghts Jpent contemptible. “
W H A T  A B O U T
C O A L  S H O R T A G E S
T H IS  W I N T E R ?
/  /  /
IN
8 7 ^
W e  hear this question 
every day.
Here’s the answer: There is a fair amount of coal 
available, but there is going to be a shortage of rail­
road cars to haul the coal from the mines  ^to 
Kelowna—You can protect yourself by ordering 
your coal NOW.
W m .H A U G  <a SO N
Established 1892
EDITOR’S NOTE: The above
tumn and early winter there vmre ar  ^ do not presume to champjon reached The Courier in an Air
actually more ships available tlian our Holy Father, Pope Plus the Force envelope postmarked Belle-
there were cargoes. Now. however. Twelfth, Hia life and -work are vllle, Ontario. The only signature
with United States production In- te L fh  N e s r  and the fair-minded men and was “M."
creasing tremendously, with less “ ‘® women, who know how he strove ' --------- -----------:---------
ships owing to sinkings, wim far - shirts should have arrived maintenance of peace and, “Was daddy violent when you nsk-
longer routes to be travelled, the Dominion Stores Depart- he has pledged his g j If you might marry me?"
reverse conditions i^cvall. Further- Ottawa by the end of the assuaging imd repair- “Violent! I’ll say he was! He nearly
the following: patrol wrenched my hand off." .
Leaders Jack Noonan,^ John Yoshl-ments by ordering practically tn© and Murdo Mnrdnnald ^i»rond they blind not their eyes
S S  &  *“ om “S u to  .„d Sou““ - 1 3 c  »1>I. the d.rjm.», of bigotry ond 1„-
drated form. «?mHh nnri Tn., Trtnofs tolerance. His cause Is the cause of
noTm™?he'^oid °rou n Z ’1oi''thte Now that arc not holding our ^^^'•1"®® P®®®®>port to the Old Country for this nveninv rniiion it years ago stood before His
" ‘ ^ r t i o X ^ y ^ m , s 'A  “ ‘Si '■audience of growers. orv ^mut in thn TVnnrt chniiTH rpnd *^ ®t Of this WOrld.
This year's apple agreenaent with I do not think that harm will
Ottawa Mr, Barrat described “as w e ^ e  holding nnottio^ ^
Si>mftio!^'te°Jei"jLt"wh^^^ L®.®® of Messrs Martin and Shields,
E s t a t e  M a n a g e m e n t
¥
Experienced management is of vital import­
ance in all business matters. It is essential in 
liandling estates, trusts, investments and other 
financial matters.
This trust company provides it to the 
advantage of all its clients.
W e  will be glad to explain our services and 
charges to anyone interested.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T f i lE N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Phone 98 Executors - Trustees Phone 332
UUUUL u^uu uu jjiouittiicv nrimnotHInn
^  As soonTteeTeforeT arcach f  “’i? "Itical time, when na: 
Government to give us. Because opont rends this week’s column he unity Is not only desirable
unless exports to the United States , , minute of cause, It does seem that these two
Goi?S!men“t™LaU^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ ®^“dlng on a^lfp of paper^nd hand f®"«®??®*  ^ better, use for
wUiTe ^infineffifhe 1" the Same to the Scoutmaster. ^^® and eloquence than to
uirie^fef he ® These slips must be handed in by them in sowing seeds of dls-
rvnn^a*^te Americn „re n°t. later than Thursday, the 2nd ®®"®‘®“ distrust among Cana-Exports to Soaith America are jy,y inclusive, and Patrols will ‘tt®ns. Their names indicate that
"very doubtful," owing to the scar- they are themselves. Canadians,city of shipping bottoms, receive points ipr the number ana ----- - ------ ---— , -------
This advertisement is written by Lawrence
-L. promptness of their readers.
Visitor: “Well, Joey, how do you n A l l / l l lU I A M  Hi A  V  
like your new little sister?"  ^ l i i / lT l lB I l I J n  JLF/il
Joey: "Oh, she’s all right, I guess, 
but there are lots of things wo-need­
ed worse.”
■‘^4’
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IS VITAL
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T o  co n q u er H it ie r , w e  m ust first c o n q u e r  w a s te  a n d  
e x t r a v a g a n c e . . . .  E v e ry  d o lla r  is  u rg e n t ly  n e e d e d  to  
p a y  the p rice  o f  V ic tory— S ecu rity— F r e e d o m . .  . .  I t 's  
p a tr io t ic  to  b e  thrifty. I t 's  o u r  d u ty  to p rac t ise  s e lf -  
d e n ia l— ^to fo re g o  lu x u r ie s  in  w a r  tim e  .  a ■ ■ T h rift  
m ea n s  W a r  S av in g s  a n d  V ic to ry  B on ds . M o re  p la n e s ,^  
tan ks an d  sh ip s  !  M o re  b a m e d jm e ^ fo ^  A rm y , N a v y
a n d  A ir  F o rc e !  - ■ ■ .  T h r ift  m e a n s  In sh ra n c e . M o re  
protection  fo r  C a n ad ia n  h o m es . M o re  p rem in m  sa v in g s  
to  a d d  to  th e  m ig h ty  a rm y  o f  R g h t in g  d o lla rs  th a t  is  
h e lp in g lo  w in  th e  w a r .
I
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W I L L  B R IN G  
N E W  S T A M P S
New Designs. Will Mark
They come from Toronto and I sup­
pose they consider themselves loyal 
(by the way, clerical dress is one 
of our enemies’ favorite disguises) 
but “by their works you shall know 
them,” and if in any way the works 
of the Revs. Martin and Shields 
come to the notice of Adolf Hitler, 
he may not have the time to strike 
a medal for them, but he will surely 
cherish them in his heart.
In closing, may I suggest to those 
Growth of Canada’s War who intend going to the Empress
Effort—Last Issue 1938 °2_____  Thursday to. hear Mr, Martin and
rs,A Mr. Shields that, as fair-mindedOn Dominion Day the postage^ .. thev look im those qecu-
stamps which have been current P®7 ”P,^°®®
throughout Canada since 1938 will 
be replaced with an issue with new
HpqIptiq‘urhirh rf^ flppt Pannria’c charp Canada last week, OF recall what 
in thl S r  wfte ^  they heard of it on the radio, and
on th^aSdYorces miStion^^ thUM fortify their minds with , the
swDUes S b S l d f A ^ T d  S  truth regarding the attitude towards s^pues, smpDuiiaing ana agncui the war of the Catholic hierarchy
The King is shown in naval, mili-
tary and air force uniforms on the Canadian patriot, Cardinal -Villen
one, two, three and live cent de- ®^®' .v<> +v.^ >nominations. Freedom of speech as one of the
Pictorial, stamps will be: 4 cent, ^ut
Canadian grain elevators; 8 cent, **^ ® of that freedom to insult
Canadian farm scene; 10 cent. Par- our bro-
liament buildings, Ottawa, with p®''? i*"
Union Jack; 13 cent, “Ram” tank, turning his bayonet on a cormade- 
Canadian Army; 20 cent, Canadian advance to the at-
corvette ready for laundhing; SO^taw."* - 
cent, Canadian munitions factory; ?hanking_you, IVfr. Editor,
$1, Tribal class destroyer. Royal 
Canadian Navy; 6 cent air mail,
British Commonwealth Air Train­
ing Plan; 10 cent special deliverv, H'
(^nadian coat-o£karnis and Uniolv. >,„.
Jacks (representing the Army)f -m-io
naval ensign and Royal Canadian ' ®* C*>: Jun^ 18, 1942.
Air Force flag; 16 cent air mail and To the Editor, Kelowna Coimier: 
special delivery service, a Trans- . ® member of the Royal Canad-
Canada airplane in flight. Navy, claiming Kelowna as,^ his
home town, I am writing you to ex­
press my appreciation ^ d  congratu- 
tlations for the, stand you took in 
A your editorial concerning the Host-
“ M A K F i S  f i R A N T S  ess Club m your issue of June IL ’ 
IT lA IK la J  jjj 3 number of towns on both
At a meeting of the War Activities coasts, it is very noticeable the at?. 
Committee on Monday, the Bombed titude the residents take towards 
Britons were given a ^ant of $75.00 the men and women of the services, 
a month for a three-month period, and it is not very commendable. It 
The H.M.C.S. Kelowna Committee would be a shame if Kelowna were 
was granted the sum of $350 to fur- to adopt the same attitude, 
ther its work of providing wool I came home on leave last week, 
garments,_ reading mateciaL fruit expecting to be at home for at least 
and radios to, the seventy-odd ser- a week, but was recalled the 'day 
vice men on the ship which bears after arriving, so I was not able 
the name of this city. -to meet any of the members of the
■------ -^----- : r—---------:—•—- —— , club.
Would it be asking too much for 
you to send me the address of- ttie 
secretary of the club as, seeing 
We now have • a war vessel named 
after our town, I would like to send 
them a pennant of H.M.C.S. Kelow­
na, if they would accept it.
Yours sincerely,
W. V. DUNHAM, 
Telegraphist (SO) V,30168.
JI- —
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R E P A IR
S E R V I C E
E X P E R T
The first and best place you think of when you 
have any electrical appliance trouble is the
M e  &  M e  S P E C IA L IZ E D  R E P A IR  
D E P A R T M E N T
P h o n e  4 4  a n d  a s k  f o r  L a w r e n c e
SJ-
Yours truly,
M. M; CONROY.-
DESS CLUB EDITORIAL
DON’T FORGET*v .
Lawrence .would'be very pleased to help you 
select a
N e w  W e s t i n g h o u s e  R a d i o
for your home.. Just the right model to fit your 
particular requirements. We are fortunate in being 
able to offer you from our local stock a selection of_ 
.11 differj“nt electric models"'and 4 battery operated
- models. '
«w2iaMZ22i!L
W A R  A C T IV IT IE S
Jni
.rOne outsta ding’ value -is a 
Westinghouse" 6 tube elec­
tric, 3 band console (similar
to illustration) $91.50
... , S'!..f -i.s
r ~ V "
for only
5 tube model $38.00
T / i e  W i s e ^ b ir d s  C r y  /
D o n ’ t  R e a d  T h i s ;
. . . i if your radio is 3 years old or less. However, if it is older, you 
can only be assured of continued good service~by having a C O M P L E T E  
O V E R H A U L  which includes checking of all .parts and replacement of 
any showing weakness. W e  don’t need to 
RA n  nn tell you that there will be a shortage of 
M e  &  M e  replacements soon. A ll overhaul jobs go 
out with a “like new” guarantee. Estimate 
' average cost of this service is only $12.00.
PHONE'44 
Hardware and 
Appliances
THANK YOU!
jP ’  vjS\
*  A *tU R
\
13-oz.
1.2S
25-oz.
2.30
40-oz.
3.50
Toronto, June 1, 1942.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
Some weeks ago ,we addressed 
to you a personal appeal for your 
support and that of your newspaper 
in the matter of publicity, for the 
fund campaign of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.
We knew that no such appeal 
would be made in vain.
Nevertheless, the tremendous vol­
ume of newspaper, editorial, pictor-. 
ial and sponsored advertising sup­
port which developed all over Can­
ada by way of response, surprised 
us.
Words are somewhat futile at 
times to express adequately a sense 
of appreciation, but—
For your part in helping us to 
aid so great a cause to its ultimate 
and undoubted success, we jointly, % 
in behalf of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society and warmly in our 
own. names—
THANK YOU! >
■VERNON KNO'WLES,
Chairman, National P.ublicity Com­
mittee,
,G. L. KEELY,
Director, National Publicity De­
partment.
Jack: "Say, Bill, if you had ten 
dollars in your pocket, what would 
you do?”
Bill: “Check up fo find whose 
clothes I had on.”
m
W E  S A L U T E  T H E  M E N  O F  T H E  
C A N A D IA N  FO R C ES J
Show them how much you appreciate their 
■' ■ efforts during
A r i a y
JUNE 2,9 '  JU LY  5  .
Invite soldiers to your home - W rite them letters - Send them gifts
The Melowria §RwmlIl Co., Ltd.
Phone 221 •  Kelowna, B.C.
\v< lA/
■ 'r
HEY1SAR6E 
WHERE'S 
YOUR 
IMINARD’S
BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
SAVE. THE BOTTI.Kt Glass is sorely 
needed. Save all bottles ojid classware 
and have yonr Salvaso Committee collect.
HA
■&S
HELP STOP TUEBEAST or-THE R^aric
This advertisement is not pub-, 
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
SO L D IE R S ,
RUB OUT TIRED ACHES
•4
MITBH OOCUMM IQttSr 1 ■ KBViai *
bCMATHCHT Cf 'i
tP
I
1 i'
m -  ?
% ($
PAGE FOUE
We salute the soldiers of the 
Canadian Army
A R M Y  W E E K
June 29 to July 5
W e ’re proud to serve^ the 
, families of our fighting 
men with
COMFORTABLE
I ' ■}! M
THE EEJLGWWA C O O B I»
r fm ii5 D M t /w m  tmx
i
FURNITURE
At this time 
it’s an extra 
BED  you 
need for visi­
tors dropping 
in. So be pre­
pared with 
one of
Me & Me's
CONVERTOS
Oh yes, the
C A R L O A D  O F  C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E S
. . . just received. Something to suit everybody in 
color and design.
S U M M E R  F U R N IT U R E  IN  A B U N D A N C E
Oh boy, don’t overlook this one ! Get the good News 
’ from Me & Me’s. What is the good news? . . .
NlGi^ Mc
McLennan, McFeely & 
Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
Someone took a ride Ui' Mo & 1 ^ ’s 
car laati lyeek'^cnd. It was nloe 
them to leave It In a hay field with 
battery run down and water In the 
gas tank,. OK. Thanks for the 
buggy ride t
V i a O R Y  a O T H E S  S A V E  M A T E R IA L S , R E M A IN  S T Y L IS H
’ '7
Vc"*'" ‘hv.
■I %. ’'Z  •
t ‘■n i r-
. t i t ;
‘ I
\ i " '. (.u  I
BEFORE ^
: k%
AFTER
Canadian women from now on are going to sav**^  thou^ndS of 
yards and tons of materials of cotton, rayon and wool ^at ore so 
essential to the war effort. The new clothing restrlcUons w h l^  
apply tot women's clothing, snip off hems, cut down on pleats, 
remove pockets, discard voluminous sleeves, and no longer aUow
cloth over cloth. _
But women will hardly notice the changes. Can tell the 
difference between the two sports’ Jackets on the left? The Victory 
model , has two pockets without flaps, the peacetime model three 
pockets with flaps; the Victory model Is two In^es shorter, and 
the width of of the skirt is considerably reduced. The saving? One 
hundred of the old models vdll make ■ 117 VICTORY outfits. ■ 
Lf; a woman can afford an outfit like the one in the centre,
I I  i
Military Band
C O N C E R T
CANABIAW rUfilLIKR®, ■ 
Lont^ on. Out
Sponsored 1^
LADIES’ AQUATIC 
ASSOCIATION
THURSDAY, JUNE 25
'»• ■' '8  p.m.
ADMISSION, 25c and lOc — CITY PARK
BIG CINDEREUA DANCE
‘ : '  ; folldvfing’ 9<j>iic6rt. -V" f *-
GEN^pRAL ADMISSION, 50c — TWEMBERS, 25c
Get your Membership Ticket NOW from any Director or at
the I^vlUon.
BATES—Single, %ZM; Family, %%M and additional, H-d®
47*Zc
ten chantch to one she already has a utility coat. There will n° 
more coats like this for the duraUon. The material to make 100 of 
these ensembles will make 200 dresses, without coat.
Skirts with excessive sweeps and sleeves that are voluminous 
are out. Photo at right shows the peaceUme version of a house­
coat contrasted with a Victory model. Saving per garmeitt Is two 
yards. The cloth used to make 100 of the peacetime model will 
make 150 of the VICTORY type. ,
Says J. A. Klein, administrator of women's clothing. Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board: “Smartness has been preserved. But from 
now on the overdressed woman will be ^ as unpatrlotically prominent 
as though she wore a Japanese klmona."
S E C O N D  K E L O W N A  G I R I S  P A S S
S C O U T S  M U S IC  P A M S
P"**'
For the health and com­
fort of your family, 
install* . .
SCREEN DOORS WINDOWS
Keep out annoying and germ-carrying bugs, flies and 
mosquitoes. Call at our Abbott Street shop today and 
get your screen doors and windows.
; LTD .
Orders for week ending June 27: 
- The Troop will rally at the Scout 
Hall on ’ITiursday; instead of Wed­
nesday, due to the Troop giving up 
Its night to make way for the Girl 
Guides entertainment, to be held on 
Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. We wish the 
Guides every success with their en­
tertainment..^
The; meeting will start with in­
spection  ^ tellowed by instruction in 
map reading and first aid for those 
who have not passed their Second 
Class. A  few Second Class tests 
also will be held.
Last week’s meeting was largely 
devoted to first aid. /rhe Leader of 
each Patrol was the patient and the 
rest had to practice first aid on him. 
He had a card pinned on him telling 
whatever was wrong, and the Scouts 
had to do their best for him. In 
each case the Patrol Leader had to 
be carried in on a stretcher, hastily 
constructed of two Scout staves and 
two coats. 'The Patrol. Leader was 
on his honor not to help the boys 
or to correct them imtil each squad 
returned to the Scout Hall, where 
the squads were . inspected and 
marked for neatness.. and correct 
application of- first aid i'n each case. 
It was quite amusing to see what 
' was accomplished by“^ some of the 
squads.. If the patient in some cases 
were really sicfic or-Injured, aCCoM- 
: ing to„cthe„»iig5r ,isdme ifirstj ahft .tvas 
applied, the' '^tient. vwoiild ^Jiave
Seven Kelowna girls, pupils of Mrs. 
A. J. Pritchard, L.RA.M., A.R.C.M., 
have successfully passed the writ­
ten and practical musical examina­
tions conducted by the Associated 
Board of the Royal Schools of Music, 
London, England. The examiner 
was Wesley Roberts, F.R.A.M.
The successful students were as 
follows: ; '
Pianoforte '
Grade VII, advanced: Pass, Re­
becca Johnson. ^
Grade VI. intermediate: With dis­
tinction, Eileen Beatrice Graham.
Grade V, higher: Pass, Lois Mar­
guerite McIUm. . .  ..
Grade IH, transitional: With’ dis­
tinction, Doreen Marie Ewing.
Grade II. elementary: Pass with 
credit, Betty Kinney.
Theory
Harmony, Grade V: Pass, Janet 
Naomi (Naida) Gibb.
Grammar of Music, Grade IV- 
Pass, Reb^ca Johnson,
CANADA
 ^ I’
m
■
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N A T I O N A L  S E L E C T I V E  S E R V I C E
C O N T B O L  O F  E M P L O Y M E N T
V-:,V - .’M ' ^  '"..V
MO E M L O Y E R  H E R E A F T E R  S H A L L  H IR E  A N T  P E R S O N , M A L E  
O R  F E M A L E , W IT H O U T  T H E  A P P R O V A L  O P  A  S E L E C T IV E  
S E R V IC E  O F F IC E R  I N  A N  E M P L O Y M E N T  O F F IC E  O F  T H E  
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  IN S U R A N C E  C O M M IS S IO N
Whenever a vacancy occurs, or additional staff is required, or a l^-o£f 
of staff is anticipated, the employer shall notify the local Emplojmient pace.
He may engage only" persons referred to him by, or approved by, me local 
Employment Office. ^ ^
A local Sdective Service Officer may revoke at any time, on not less aan 
ten days notice, any approval granted by ^ him., y
Appeal from a Selective Service Officer's decision nmy be ^ d e  m Ymtii^  
within ten days to &e Divisional Registry of Ae National War Services Board,
and ae decision of ae Board shall be final..
....... EXCEPTIONS
This order does not adude employment: (1) Jp. agnedtur^ fishing,
hunting or trappmg; (2) Subject to the Essential Work (Scientific ^ d  Teclm^ 
Per^nnel) Beg^tions, 1942; (3) In domestic service m a private home,Y (4) Of 
students after school hours or during holidays (but does mclude employment 
during Summer Vacations!; (5) In part-time work which is not a^ principal 
m e^ of livehhood; (6) Casual or irregular employm^tjtor not vmme than 
three days a  any calendar week for ae same employer; (7) Under the Goyem- 
ment of any Ihovace.  ^ ^
This order does not affect Re-emplojrment: (1) Witiun not more than 14 
oc/useoutive days after ae last day a person worked for ae same employer;
(2) After sickness or disabaty wMch caused ae su^nsion of a® employment;
(3) On resumjpfion of work after a stoppage caused by an mdusWd dispute;
(4) In accordance wia a collective labour agreement which provides for prefer­
ence according to length of service or seniority; (5) On compulsory re-instat^  
ment after Milita^ Service. :
Until furthei: notice from ae Director of National Selective Service, or a ; 
local National Selective Service Officer, any employer may tem porarily  e i ^ g e  any 
employee, if he submits within three days to a local office an applicatiotfmdupU- 
cate for ae approval of“Such engagement. Such application shalL state ae  
insurance book number, or tee insurance registration .number, (U.I.C. Form 4^), ; 
name# address, age, sex, occupation of such.employee, the name pf his or her 
most recent employer, and tee date he or she left employment with such employer.
Penalties for infringements of this order provide for a fine up to $5(X).00, or 
imprisonment up to 12 months, or bote fine and imprisonment.
T h is  o rd er snpersed es  p rev io n s  N a t io n a l S e le c tiv e  S e rv ice  O rders  
resp ec tin g  restricted  a n d  nn restricted  ocen pation s .
-  f^'’.
Blood poisoning sufleicetaf iihavv 
twice as much chance of. r^Qvery. 
today as they did six year(i;<ago  ^
due to remedies- of •sulf i^nilanvd? 
chemicals. '
been dead^by the timevhfi!<reac(hed 
a doctor^But practice makeLp^ect
and last'wo^-3howed.-u»..'<!^l®^j»*we
■ were ’ -weaki-;; and each Patrol 
ft)rlh.with~set..about ’ to correct-‘his 
Patrol.  ^ i '
Sunday, June 21, was the date for 
the regular monthly chinch ■parade 
of the 2nd Kelowna Troop. iAU 
Catholic boys paraded to the 
man Catholic church and b<^  f M  
other denominations each to his own 
church, , ■ .
The Scout Hall 'tront at last is 
'complete, after nearly two months 
of hard work. Next in line, we hope, 
is a bit of face lifting to the front, 
which a coat or two of paint would 
much improve. - We repeat that if 
any one wishes to. help the Scouts 
along by donating flowers, shrubs, 
trees, etc;, their good tinn will . be 
very much appreciated. Just a ring 
to 81, or 486-Ll, or 439, will bring 
a Scout to your'home for your do­
nation.
The Scouts are still collecting 
rubber of any kind, which will be 
collected by a Scout, if the donor 
will call 81 or 486-Ll. . ^
The camp season is here at last 
and the members of the Troop are 
hastily preparing to spend a good 
week at Beaver Lake. 'This year 
more ‘ than any other the boys 
should try to attend the camp, be­
cause, after a year of nerve-wrack­
ing war news, a week away from 
news would improve the boys’ 
wh61e outlook. After a week of a 
good holiday without worry or care, 
the boys should be only too willing 
to come home and pitch into any 
war job to be done.
The cup competition for neatness, 
punctuality, attendance and uniform 
was very close, but the Seals .edged 
out ahead with a lead of two points 
over the runriers-up, the Eagles. 
Keep it up, boys, and we hope the 
best Patrol wins.
On Monday last, the 1st Rutland 
Troop played a return game of soft- 
ball with the 2nd Kelownas. 'This 
time the Rutland boys were, not in 
full force and we had to lend them 
some boys. The score resulted 32 to 
15 in favor of Kelowna.
ELLIOTT M i LITTLE,"
Director National Seloctiva Ei^zvica
HUM PHREY M IT C H ^ L .
• Ministaz of Labour. r
R E M E M B E R  O U R  
S O L D IE R S  on
ARMY WEEK
June 29 to July 5
Send them an 
- appropriate-gift.
O ' S O X  . : 
o  T IE S  
O S H IR T S
Everything a soldier 
needs in the way' 
of clothing.
R O D G E R S  &  C O .
The House of a Thousand 
 ^ Bargains. .. .'
WILL
G A N M ^ A R M I 
WEEK
During Week Every Conunun- 
ity Will Honor Gentlemen 
in Battle'Dress
Deserved tribute will be paid to 
-Canada’s soldier sons during Army 
Week, June 29 to July 5, an event 
jhat will be marked suitably ,in 
every, city, town and village from 
coast to. coast. ' '.
Judging by the enthusiasm al­
ready evinced by citizens through­
out the Dominion, Army Week will 
mark a hew high in the outpouring 
of patriotic feeling among Canad­
ians. It is a week set aside in re­
sponse to a widespread public de­
mand for the purpose of honoring 
the men in khaki who have offered 
to give their lives if necessary to 
defeat the aggressors and' to pre­
serve-our freedom. 
aiThe lads of Canada’s Army have 
sacrificed all the comforts of civil­
ian life and association with their 
loved ones in order to serve their 
country. During Army Week , the 
Canadian people will have, an op­
portunity to show their appreciation 
of this sacrifice. For weeks now citi- 
7oha*: r coixunittees have engaged in 
v^happing out p^ggrams for enter- 
-tainlng and honoring the troops, 
Eveiy community, .large or small, 
aci^s Canada will have a part_ in 
thi s  spontaneous demonstration. 
Churches,, civic ^^oups, industries, 
"retail stores, service clubs and wo- 
' men’s organizations -will do their 
to achieve the maximum suc- 
•’cess." ■ : ■
Public and private building? will 
fly flags throughout the week. The 
public will have a chance to attend 
“open house” at military training 
centres and schoolSj to hear the in­
spiring music of military bands and 
to i watch the stirring : parades of 
Canadian soldiers. They will have 
the rtiance to entertain tnen of the 
Army in_their homes and at dances 
and concerts. Service emblems will 
be displayed in homes,; churches and, 
business houses, while honor rolls 
will be exhibited. . ,
•■‘•'Newspapers ' w ill- publish special 
Army editions; the radio will carry 
programs, on the Army .Week theme, 
and. theatres will present Army 
films. Hotels and restaurants will 
serve meals based on. Aimy -rar 
tions, and householders are asked 
to do likewise on one day of the 
week. Members' of. the Reserve 
'Army will take part in parades and 
will wear their uniform one day 
in the week. Sports programs, 
church parades and drumhead ser­
vices will have their part on the 
agenda. 'Tribute will be paid to the 
next-of-kin of lads on active ser­
vice. The Overseas lads will not be 
forgotten, and citizens are asked, to 
make a point of writing to them 
and of sending parcels during Arr 
my Week. .
Dominion Day, July 1st, falls in 
this week and, as it marks -the 
seventy-fifth anniversary -of Con­
federation, it is fitting that the ma­
jority of towns and villages in Can­
ada are planning a suitable cele­
bration for that day. It will give 
added impetus to Army Week and 
to the deep-seated desire: to "honor 
the boys in khaki.
'This is a citizens’ show and every 
community, in.the country .will want 
to have a part in it. Not only will it 
prove to the soldiers that they have 
not' been forgotten by the public, 
but it will go far towards enUght- 
ening Canadians, more intimately, 
concerning the role of , Canada's 
Army' and the manner in which the 
troops are cared for and trained. 
Until the present time the Army has 
been somewhat overshadowed by 
the sterling performance of Cana­
da’s Air Force and' Navy* which 
have seen action onmany fronts, 
while the Army has remained inac­
tive so far as actual combat is con­
cerned. It cannot'be forgotten that
in the end it wiU require an inyas-
ion of the European continent to 
ensure the defeat of Hitlerism. 'Then 
‘ the Army will' be 'called upon to 
play its part.
Meanwhile, Canadian troops both 
in Britain and in the Dominion- are 
training tirelessly to fit themeslves 
for the supreme struggle that lies 
ahead. In training centres,' schools 
and cam,ps teom one end of_Canada 
to the other, they are undergoing 
strenuous physical training apd 
struction in modern methods and 
weapons of■ war so-that .they
not be found wanting when the 
zero hour comes, , , *
Canada has an army of which to 
be proud, and' Canadians will have 
the chance during* Army - Week to
C O A S T  H O S P IT A L  
IS  F O R C E I ) T O  
C U R T A IL  S E R V IC E
Shortage of Nurses Causes 
Closing pf "Ward in "Vancou­
ver Gerierdl—Doctors Al so  
Scarce
K e lo w n a  C oiiB tiiiifiity H o te l 
C om pany
7% F IR S T  M O R T 6 a 6 e  B b N fa s  D U E  
F E B R U A R Y  1st, 1949
In pursuance with the conditions of the Trust Deed 
dated February 1st, 1929, from the Kelowna Community 
Hotel Company Limited to their -Trustee,. Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Company, notice is hereby 
given that the following Bonds of the above issue have 
been drawn for redemption and are called for payment on 
the First day of August, 1942, at Par, plus a premium 
of Fi've per centum (5% ).
Notice is also given that Interest Coupon number 
27 of the above mentioned Bonds will be paid on August 
1st, 1942, and that interest on such Bonds shall cease to 
accrue as from that date.
Bonds so.siirrendered for redemption must have cou­
pon No. 28 and all subsequent coupons atta;ched, and 
should be forwarded for collection to the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Kelowna, B.C., for payment by the Trustee.
No. 10 ...... .........i..$100.00 No. ^  $100.00
No. 29 .... .......$100.00 No. 96 . ........ ' $100.00
No 41 :....:.............$100.00 No. 118 .......— ... $500.00
No. 44 .....:........... ..$100.00 No. 154  .............$1,000.00
No. 55 ....... :.........$100.00 No. 158...............$1,000.00
No. 60 . . .......$100.00 No. 166 ................$1,000.00
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 9th day of June, 1942.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y ,
(TRUSTEE)
O. St. 'P. A IT K E N S , Manager. ^
■ . -,46-4c
One ward in the 'Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital has been closed owing 
to an acute shortage of graduate 
nurses. ' “
Other' hospital services will be 
curtailed for the same reason.
Dr. Stuart Murray, Senior Medi­
cal Health Officer, stated his board 
had taken on the-services of three 
new graduate nurses who were 
without field experience.
The situation with regard to grad­
uate nurses, he continued, is bad 
throughout the whole of North Am­
erica, due to war requirements and 
marriages. It has been found ne­
cessary to close one ward' in the 
General Hospital for this reason.
Dr. A. K. Haywood, General Sup­
erintendent of the Vancouver Gen- ; — :•------—— •^^ -7-——-rrr—— ■, ,-
eral, stated that Ward D of the ho^ital had been closed because ures would be only temporary, al-
—— —^ -----------^ —— — ---------— graduate nurses are so hard to get. though hospitals are absorbing nurs-
demonstrate their true appreciation This ward contains 35 beds. es as, quickly a  ^they ^adimte.
of the men who are making the it would also be necessary, to , Dr. Haywood, explained-that le- 
greatest sacrifice in -the. battle to curtail . “elective surgery,’! that duction of “elective surgery.V-would 
preserve our liberty.''The days from which is not absolutely necesssuy help to'mitigate a^orthge of medi-. 
June 29 to July 5 should culminate at the time, and-to reduce,'visiting., cal men, also being, experienced, 
in tee most memorable exhibition hours, so as to save: nurses’ time,  ^ ., ,, , -
of-j^triotKi fervor'in fcanada’s ms- said. • ' • r ' The. bnly known"depont o®'ciyo-
■ t o r y . ' ■ ■ ■ I  ■ However, he hoped these meas-lite is in Greenland.-
’ If
IS  A f o o Y
A PURE Lager Leer is considered a food product by : 
medical authorities.
A pure Lager beer such as Royal; Export is especially good> 
for workers, because it contains a high percentage of pure 
malt extract and hops and is a qiddk' sowoe o f xeidacing 
lost energy. In  addition, it aotfi^ as a valiAMe aid to digestion 
by increasing the flow o f diges^ye fluids.
Relax . . . use Royal Rvport for its best ptixpose—*as a  
pleasant, healthfiil stimnlant and an aid to digestion* \
f
PRINCBrON B e e r .
M eo  B r e . e e r e ^  ™ -  : ! ! !
THIS BREWEHV does NOT U
P-53
For Free Delivery in Kelowna, 
PHONE 72 (Speedy.Service)
This .advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Gpntrol 
Board or bv the Government o f British Cofuhnbla.
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TliURSDAV, JUNJS 25. im T H E  K E E O W N A  C O UH IEK
She: “A  little bird told roe that By eatJjug ftwto fruits 'Wid wg®- 
yott w «r« goto* to gl*'# ea» m <ll*- .tobteii » h «  Hwy w «  to mmmu, ma- 
tmryj bracelet tor roy birthday." «ed, dried and preserved products 
He: “That bird must have been a cwa.be saved tor when fresh foods 
little jpuckoo." ‘ ______________are scarce.____________________ _____
P£ACHOLAN0  MOEN FiftV"*T'Kfcct Prize In
“ J l S S S u  s U  W . ,  S ..in 8 . M o „ d .y  D ,.w  “ f o
W IN F IE L D  I N S m . to Chto«i»e, one word nwy have as "Those girl# are alikej';. many as hve djilterrtii tunvs, each ol be twins.” 
r » f  A npEfU '*'^ hlcla, when soundffd, gives to Use *’Ku rclatfott. ’Jlj.ey;
r .1 -1 i j  l/lyLJbilsA I  word art entirely diUerenl ineariing. same beauty p «%
C O N V E N T IO N  f
Peachland Comfort Club Has 
Sent Parcels to Fourteen 
Service Men Every Month 
With no Loss by 
Action
GLENMORE
Jim SnowBcU, K-CA-F., urrivdd 
Enemy home on Monday oir two week* fur  ^
lough frurrt Eegina. H© was uccoro-
Local Residents Share Most of 
Prixes Drawn by D. C. 
Paterson When $540.00 Dis­
tributed in Certificates
Cecil Hewlett,
ib DRIVING
-------  -  „  ^ . ....................  lU U , Kelowna.
_ ____  paoied by Mrs. Snowsell. who ms a^ id Mrs. W. to Palmer. Boa 406,
Every parcel sent by ttie Peach- months with her Kelowna, were the lucky winners of
W . R. Powley and T . D. O. 
Duggan W ill Attend Far­
mers' Institute Meeting at 
Salmon Arm Today —  Sal­
vage Nets $322.06
land Comfort Club to men overseas 
has arrived safely, and member* 
gathered at the home of Mr*. A.
. ___ ^ __________  'fho Winfield Farmers’ Institute
husbeuruL Uie two $50.00 War ^vings Certi- held their regular monthiy meeting
V- i tr r.r,--rv ^turned at the June drawing of Ke- ^  the Community Hall on Monday.
Kathleen Kennedy reiumeu jq^na'a War Savings Sweep, held June Jt2, instead of Uie usual Thurs-Miss
9f
NEXT YEAR ?
previous parcels which arrived In E. Snowsell, who has been a pa- the fifty prize winning ^‘‘.^un Arm on Ihursday, tone 25.
BVItata^Vhric?.»tS,“J.cTS^^^ KriVwna GomVirHS- Ucket, ,„m  U.e b -ri^ r.n d  K e W -
ifl in #tig» nnov T’Has r>itDi fciv th#» Dfist tHro€j wucks Is ondi district residents won tHc were tiic ddc^ i^ Qtcs elected to
rln rv l Sktov a Kood recovery majority of the certificates. attend the convention, and a mo-overseas were P.O. George Pringle g K  ^ ^overy. addition to tlie fifty certificates, tlon was passed that they bring up
Several Glenmore men, not ell- won by lucky ticket holders, three the matter of increasing toe numberand Sgt. W A G . Bill Sanderson.I,. o i uic ui ">.«i u » enji uon.ro u iuci wi c w*. «>vkvu»»>K «.v
tears NeU Fvnns w  8*blo for active Bcrvicc, have Joined fliers' prizes were drawn and Ke- of Institutes'In the southern part
0  You w on’t If your tiros foil. The best 
w ay  to stop that from happening Is  by  
sign ing up for our Goodyear TIRE LIFE 
EXTENSIO N  PLAN todiayl It's the only  
systematic^ ckliful/ low -cost method of 
m odem  tiro core. Com o in for details 
now  : s s don't deloyl
years, Nell Evans, W. Itoberts, Stan 
Wralght and Bill Earl. Stan Wralght 
has recently been 111 and Is not yet 
able to resume his regular duties. 
Five went across with the Ninth 
Armored Regiment over a year ago
the newly formed Kelowna Militia lowna’s demon salesman. Jim of the Valley, as there Is a lack of 
Rangers. Quong, again headed the list as them In the district soutii of Win-
• • • ,■ winner of the $25.00 certificate. As field to Rock Creek.
Many High School boys and girls a matter of fact, Quong also won the President George EUiott gave a 
have finished their examinations second seUdr’s prize of $10.00, but detailed statement of proceeds of 
iir k-k T, - - already out working in the this reverted to J. Irlzawa. the carload of salvage shipped from
T ftenfrew, P. Tophom, T. Me- orchards thinning, and it Is reported Five $25.00 certificates were all Winfield recently, the tola! value 
Laughlin, J. McLaren, E. Bradbury that they are doing wonderfully won by Kelowna residents, and lo- of which was ^22.00. This report 
and T. Mclsancs, while Joe Grogan well and are making a good Job of cal ticket holders also won all but gave the members a great deal of 
arrived in Britain about the same It. They arc determined to do their one of tlie ten dollar prizes. satisfaction, esixicially Tn view ot
time. utmost towards taking the place of The full list of the prize winners what such drives in small communt-
Slnce the earliest arrival of Peach- their brothers and friends who have of the sixth War Savings Sweep, ties mean when appUed to aljl of
F O R
JULY 1st
Beaver I^ke and 
Dee Lake chain is 
your best, bet for 
good fishing. Use 
flies, small plugs, 
and Davis spinner 
with worms.
Try Long Lake 
from Jim Gibb's 
camp. One party 
caught nine fish 
up to tliree lbs., 
u s i n g  Columbia 
Spinner and 
. worms.
Okanagan L a k e  
for trolling or for 
casting. Cast off 
the shore from the 
west side from tlic 
- rocks,  or the 
Westbank f e r r y  
wharf. The boys 
are catching them 
up to 3 lbs.
BPECIAL—273 ft. vi U imf and {
Lucky Strike Spooo. Reg. $2.00
7- ft. Steel Bad and Becl— ||{r
while they last ........ ........ . w/AaSytl
'Peleacojw Rods. f »n  K A  @ 4  A O
with agate guides «w ^sv\7
8- o«- Cane Fly Bod*— ...$3,50
$12.00 “ $35.00 
^  $4.50 •“‘^.50
Don't forget your POLAROID GLASSES for 
the sun and night driving © -I  A f t
and fishing ...........................
Life Saving Cualilona for the b«*t, ©•■ K A  
while they last ........................ tl/Aetf ly
J. B. SPURRIER
“The Fisherman's Friend" 
KELOWNA, B.O.
land men overseas, the Comfort gone into the army. 
Club has sent parcels every two 
months.
which distributed $540.00 in certi- Canada. T
The high level of Okanagan Lake 
has damaged tomato ond potato 
crops on low lying areas, noticeably 
in the Clements Ranch, where the 
pasture land is now a small lake. 
The lake level Is so high that Tre- 
panler Creek waters have backed 
up and are almost up to the bridge 
on the highway. Electric light poles 
from town to Trepanler are now 
standing in water, while the water
C .N .R . S C H E D U L E
IS  C H A N G E D
A  vote of sympathy to J, H. Aber­
deen on his long illness was passed 
unanimously.
It was decided to discontinue the 
D01.V.A.. Tcr..» ur t Atui practice of serving refreshments,
owing to the ration restrictions.
flcates, is given below.
$50 Certificates 
1735, Hewlett, Cecil, R.R 
lowna.
H E L P  C A N A D A  K E E P  F I T
2, Ke-
Kelowna.
Kelowna Branch- Line Train 
W ill Leave Half-hour Earl­
ier at 4.30 p.m. —  Arrives 
Later at 10.55 a.m.
The Winfield Young Women's
Geo. Anders^li
, , - , , Announcement is made by pbss
is almost up to the road In several enger olliclals of Canadian Nation- Kelowna, 
spots along this highway. In calm al Railways that there will be cer- 509, DeMara, Monty, Kelowna, 
weather the wharves are dry but it tain s li^ t schedule changes affect- $10 Certlfioates
takes a very little storm to send ing passenger service on the Okan- io82, Wallcer. George. Box 488.
the waters splashing over the top. .ngnn branch line between Kam- Kelowna 
All danger spots have beeh filled loops and'Kelowna, effective on and 
with brush and rock blasted from after June 28.
the rocky points and this is saving On the revised schedule, the 
the road from complete washing. C.N.R. train will leave Kelowna at Ketowna
$25 Certificates
2642, Underhill, Joyce, Box 1508, Club is to be congratulated on the 
Kelowna success of their play, concert and
870, Weddell, Mrs. C.'. Kelowna, dance, held in the Community HaU 
2725, Stewart, Mrs. Margaret, Box Friday night, Juno 19, which 
678 Kelowna ■ was patronized by an over-capacity
716, Ashley, Mrs. M. A., Box 62, attendance, and $73.00, less $14.TO
for expenses, was realized for the 
Bombed Britons fund.
FoUowing are the details of the 
'excellent program: "O Canada;’’
song, girls’ group; duet, Andy Cook 
u J 1..T uhd Jack Edmunds; monologue, G.
1137, Whitehead, Mrs. M., K©" yochim; solo, Vivian Offerdahl;
,  1 .r, piano solo, Fyfte Sqmmerville;, duet,
2450, Longley, William, Box 100, jrma Moody and Joyce Gunn; solo.
Expert Vulcanizing and Recapping 
Phone 287 Kelowna, B.C. air raids were made at a meeting Departure from Vernon wiU be at Berrnell W  Box 498 Keof AA.P. wardens. Wednesday ev^  ofTos from
A Mutoclpal A r m in g  at 7.05 p.m., instead of ,2323’, Cousins. Mary B., Box 309, S C to ity^ tok iS^^  by^G Y o SHall. A  first aid class Is to be ar- 735 »>m. arrivine at Kamloops at -K-oifYumn , mimiy singing, lea ov er, xocnim
9 P »u ’. instead of 10.25 p-m.. for ^ 1576, Hewlett. Myrtle, Westbank. a k o 't o S ^ fo r  thi” torto^^^^^
348, Sellick, J. V., Box 1232, Ke- Yochim’s monolo^es were very
much-appreciated, arid his descrip- 
A 'i  o, tion of an Italian attending his first
2582,' Shepherd, Marjorie, Box jjgjj game caused roars of laughter.
TO Sl&iri SiOlffEY
refresher course Js also to be held east * and westbound C2J.R. main 
for those who have already qualified line connections, 
for certificates in the St. John’s Am- In the reverse direction, daily 
bulance First Aid classes. except Sunday, the Canadian Na-
Street lights have been removed tional passenger train will leave 
for the time being, as an alert or Kamloops at 5.30 a.m., instead of 
blackout may be caUed at short .5.15 a-m.; Armstrong at 8J25 a.m., in­
notice. There is no separate switch stead of 8.10 a.m.; Vernon at 9.30 jo ^ a  
for the street lights and the only a.m., instead of 9.15 a.m., arriving
way to turn them off is to remove at Kelowna at 10.55 a.nj., instead ,  w  * ivnnnthe alobes ' -of 1040 nm 1567, Dobbin, Mary Jane, Vlest-hue, Vivian Offerdahl; Eileeil:Noon
The May shipment of articles sent Th'i» hiehest wind sneed ever reg- 2474, Groves, Francis ,WiUiam i^itori^*rpfesspriFarnum,.R. M^
■ '^s|/ J
n'n
■ V/:i
In peace or war, two Nabisco Shredded Wheat with 
min'- is a favorite breakfast.dish.with men who. like 
to “keep fit”. Nabisco Shredded Wheat is, 100% 
whole wheat, retaining all the bran and wheat germ. 
For general fitness—keep well nourished. Eat tasty; 
Convenient Nabisco Shredded; Wheat regularly I
1MB CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, MO. 
Nip*e'r«: FoUi. CeiKolo
146,: Kelowna.
2451, Reekie, John E., Kelowna. 
1602, Melsted, Kaye, Box 827, Ke-
$5 Certificates
The cast in the play, “Mrs. O’Lea­
ry’s Cow’’ was as follows: Mrs. O’­
Leary, Mrs. S. C. Jones; Betsy O’t 
Leary, Margaret - Smith; Emmett 
O’Leary, Gilbert Berry; Mrs. Dona-
NABISCO
SHREDDED WHEAT
In our countt^s present war economy, is the 
_fayoutite;finand^_ watchword.
out by the local Bombed Britons istered the British Isles was in Box 203, Kelowna. J V ^
Society was made up of the follow- January, 1920, when 112 miles an
ing articles: Ladies’ items: 8 pairs hoxur was recorded at Quilty, Ire- 754, Ramsden, Lawrence, Kelow- pery^e. IL Kpbyashi, R. Endersby
shoes, 1 pair slippere, 5 purses, 2 land. ^  - ,
heaj^ coats, 1 jacket, 1 pair dack^ ----------------- . _  ------TZ <56®Keto^r"’  ^ Following is the list of those who
5 storts. 5 dresses, 4 shps, 4 bed sidence on the Z. Witt place for c/o Mrs Sar- passed4he examinations in the First
jackets, 3 undershirts, 1 blouse, 6 the summer. 949, sysons, jenery, c/o sors. aar inct TiiogAgy.
scarves, 2 pairs stockings  ^ 1 corset ' to toil r'-NTu • Seniors—Cliff Fallow VLance-Corporal Kenneth Fulks -',;2599,- MeDougall, A. , A., G.N.R., • aemQis.r-^nir raupw, v.
.V --------
/ Save (o be able to pay taxes when due, save to buy 
Victory-'Bonds, save to buy things for cash, save to 
be ready for unforeseen expenses—and yet there may 
be times when borrowing is necessary.
You a^y be in circumstances where borrowing at the 
Bank *Will achially save you 
' money by preventing losses.
Or you may be in a position 
where borrowing is neces­
sary, r^ardless of your desire 
to save.
A d-. class .last Tuesday:
cover, 2 nurses’ belts. Girls: 1 sweat- , Lance-Corporal K ^ e m   ^ j ^ 9,--mcuougau, a . a ., v.un.«., EUioS^'w"
er, 3 blouses, 2 ’ jackets, 3 skirts; left • Monday, June - 22, .for,_,Debertr --Kamlopps.. t nditp ivfr«? f'laee’ett Mrs Averv
while the boys’ garments were: 1 Nova SepHa,;alter spendtag^l^fri^- 1^ s^ B » ;b?‘*^Box 387. pjjjmto. g ! . Sha'’  ^ H. ' AUngham
sv«ater;'-3f;j'ack^'3 stSets, ,3 'l^ r s  lough at home h ^ ,  . .. .(GyaftSH’^ TSir^'Affoe''^
parftfe„2 caps;''2-wool-stats. - to' 'to '!*  *' f^adS“ Doeean MlSff Flletf Glee-a,
The Boriibed BrUo*i» F. Mary Moody, Chi-
visitor at his home* here.' _ 1411, Robertson, Mward, RJl. 1, Doris
Kelowna. . r . z Mrs. 'Goldie, W: Hart. Mrs. Gibson!
and now hold their meetings every 
Monday evening in the Canadiah
Legion HaU. After an
illness. that extended
over many years. Miss Hattie Mac-
An intereking showing of nation- j^ te^^ s  “
al films was given in the Canadian . a p
2720, Pickering, B.C., Oliver. _ _  ■
1294, Faulkner. C,Ketovm^_ ® Smith. Mar-
350. Blane, Miss. Box 787, Kelow- ..^avid Lodge,
2314 Murnhv Mrs L  Box 1233. Douglas Elliott, Wandalie .^  ^  Bud Edwards, Harvey Reiswig, M -
If you need to borrow, bring 
your problem to our nearest 
branch manager, who will re- 
g^d your business as strictly 
private and confidential.
i ' . w a s .Ill uic v^ ciuctuiciii .-jr -_- wsesS-Urta rs4 ATcron.
Legion HaU, S a t m ^  evening Pic- h e r^ lr ly  Kelownr” " ------- -------------------------Edwards, Harvey Reiswig,. iM-
and how S I  S e  she u U  in Otta l^fa. and in 1882 " " l S .  HoweU. K. V.. Wilbur, Wash. ^
a came west to Rivereide, Atom, where 1469, Piggott._Rosa. A^rong.__^  Offerdahl and Ato^White.
S fw ” fthe“c S S S n  to d s ^ e \ n d  had
its interpretation by the Canadian j. Smee ^
#rtito A V Tark-ioh women at 6een a resident of Peachland. ^
wmk Jnad I and'sce^ercS the bv toe
ack-ack guns to action in England, of sSuner-
. W. Coldham was a week-end visi- PaU bearers were P  N
-tor from Summerland.• • ^  . derson, F. Young, T. MacLaughhn
'-Mr^ and Mrs. Walter Spence, of and A  Topham. Interment was 
WeUs, B.C., have taken up their re- made in the Peachland Cemetery.
1661, Wilson, D., Canoe, B. C.
563, MacLean, Evelyn, Kelowna.
385, Medd, Frmik, Armstrong, Mrs Cole Calgary; "Mr. Fairman,
Vernon; IVBss B. Reckon, Vancou-
Guests at Petrie’s Lake Shore Inn 
during toe week-end were: T. .‘Har­
vey,-Vancouver; Mr. and Mra Ar­
nold Johnstone, Calgary; Mr. and
Bank of Canada, Port Albemi; B.C. 
; 871, Henderson, Evelyn Mary, Box 
927, Kelowna
ver.
ver.
About twenty Pro-Recs from Ke-
865,'McKenzie, John Henry, Ke-, jowna held a picnic at Petrie’s, and 
lowna. . / ■ amonff toe snorts enjoyed were baU
2658,'Beasley. Les. J.. 4089 W. 19th ® j^^hing and table
BANK OF MONTREAL
“ A  Bank W here  Sm all Accounts A re  Welcome** - 
M O D E R N ,  E X P E R IE N C E D  B A N K I N G  SERVICE  
. . .  the Outcome of 124 Years’ Successful Operation : '
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
169
Veterans’ Gnat’ll n f Canada
The Canadian Active Arm y and Reserve 'Forces 
urgently need men under the age of 50, physically 
fit, who saw service in the Great W ar 19l4rl918.
For details, apply to any Branch of the 
 ^ Canadian Legion.
Ave., Vancouver, B. C
561, Hawkey, Myrtle, Kelowna. 
1110, Smith; Miss Florence, Nur­
ses’ Home, Kelowna.
' 768, Peters, Mrs. William, Box 
775, Vernon.
123, Atkinson, HarTy S., Box 15;- 
Kelowna.
games, horse shoe pitching ■ 
tennis. -
Hiroshi Shishido, who had been 
attending technical' school in Van­
couver,'has returned home. .
■v.:'-; ' '• • .
Miss Laura Manning, of Vernon, 
speiit toe week-end at RockcUffe
180,Turner, Donald M., 2886 32nd Ranch with her relatives, Miss Fpw-
Ave. W., Vancouver, B. C.
498, Buchanan, John, Kelowna. 
.... Sellers .
Jim Quong, • Kelowna, $25.00.
' J. Irizawa, Kelowna; $10.00.
■ ^ T. Kitigawa, . Kelowna, $5.00.
ler, Wesley and William Fowleri
Enlistments can be made at the Recruiting Offices at: 
VANCOUVER (Old Hotel-Vancouver) — VICTOEIA (Bay 
Street Armouries) — PRINCE .RUPERT,-r- VERNON — . 
KAMLOOPS — TRAIL — NEW WESTMINSTER — 
CRANBROOK — or write
Capt. F. Ci Brown, Managing Di­
rector of the Canada Westem Cord­
age Co., of Vancouver, spent Friday 
and Saturday at his ranch, which, he 
is constantly improving. The new 
fence along the Vernon road looks
especially well.. . .
Nathan Miller was taken to a Ke-
D IS T R IC T  R E C R U IT IN G  O F F IC E R
WORK-POINT BARRACKS. VICTORIA, B.C. -:
Pale Eyes Better In Blackout
, People with pale blue or almost ,> 
albtoo eyes drive-better in ^  lo ^ a “^msing homr^on Monday. 
.PPt than people with darker eyes, had a serious heart condi-
according -to a Sydney specialist. .. for the nast vear or moreMen an toe lire, police and ambu- “On for toe past y e^  or more.
lance services should have “ cat’s lyrrg Dave Edmunds has been a 
eye” tests, he recommended, to as- patient in the Vernon Hospital; suff- 
certato those who are best fitted grihg an attack of pleurisy. She is
S-M-O-O-T-H ! I T S  A G E D  BN O A K . . . .
This advertisement is nof published or displayed by the Liquor 
‘ “  >f BritisIan'd Miss B. Fellows,’ Vancou- Control Board or by the Government o f h Columbia
for blackout driving. expected home this week.
" IT 'S  P O T A T O  P A S T IE  
D A Y  T O D A Y . G IR L S !-
says Mania Logan
IMARTHA LOOANt Today’sxecipe’s an exciting 
new way to use left-over meat and potatoes.
BETTYi I ’ve the potatoes here, Miss Logan. -
MARTHA lOOAIb-Miuh them and season well, 
Betty, while-Jane sifts the floor. N ow  we 
w ork in the shptttning.
JAtSi It teally is apleasote to wotk vhb Jewel, 
itcreanuMea^y|.^
■STIYi Yes, and it blends so well with other in* 
.gredients!.
MARTHA lOOANt Rightl Thu is a *spedaUy 
valuable quality io wartime, isu*t it? Ready 
Wttli'tbe.dqugb?
Yet-HiQd here’s t h c .s t ^ ^  d ^ p e d  vesL
MARTHA tbOANi.Now fold over<the pasties, 
and pop theoi in the oven. These mouth- 
waierins little pies ere as nutritiousas th^ 
.ercidelkioae. typicslof ths redpes yonll 
- find io our Jewel Cook Book!
^  Jewei
Mr. and Mrs. Butterworto and 
little son, of Oyama, Mrs. V.:R. Mc- 
Donagh and Miss Eunice McDon- 
agh drove Jo Enderby on Sunday 
to see Mr. and'Mrs. Lidstone, Mrs. 
McDonagh’s parents. Her father has 
not been very well aU . winter, but 
is now: in much better health.
OUR ANSWER
to your budgot problem
Have yon ever bad to do
% cups 
powder cold ‘
etc. B.J:-?^?*S«veh '^ i . ^ e  to ”1“  PWe
^  Psstiet,-
Smd 104 and a urttn  top 
to Sw ift ^nadian C ».,
,Lim iUd, V sa ttsn r, /«r 
^ ^ n s tin s  Jtw tl Rteipt
The now pondedJvonA creaing.£Mtci;., .-,rl>lcnds,-bettw 
, .  . 4>dourless and tasteless in cooking . , . makM 
-lifter cakes," flakier past ry . ccooomical tool Nccd^ 
less to pay;niif(fre, riskjf:to;p^^ Icss-jGct a fpdeage qf
the now bUuded’ivwA in die f^lusiliar red cactoa
tomorrow. Swift Canadian Co., 1
.n -XJ- o'
•  O •
■ -c.
The '.Okanagan. Valley Land ; Co. 
has secured about twenty women 
from Calgary for thinning, and they 
are working in some of toe Ce*’™" 
pany’s orchards in Winfield;
Ever since the rainy season and 
high water, the Irrigation. Compapy 
have had a lot of- trouble . with 
clogged pipes, etc., ■ which ■ keeps 
their service gangs Azery busy.-
- f Mrs. Merryman gave birth te a 
daughter on Friday, at the Kelow­
na General- Hospit^. Mr. and :Mrs. 
Merryman have been .visitors M the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Arrence,
Tony Metz arrived from Ontario 
on Monday to visit his parents. .
' t; -M -
! Quite a number of. Kelowna,. Ok­
anagan Centre and Winfield people 
attended toe garden -party at the 
1 residence of Mr. and Nfrs. A. G. R. 
Prickard, at Oyama, on Thursday 
-afternoon. Unfortunately, rain came 
on and jipoiled more or less ..qtoat 
'would-have been a very pleasant, 
[party. Ho.wevpc;. $8q.0Qi. w m  ,j»alizefl' 
'for toe Oyama'Anglican Church.
I  c 
without .things 
cause yon conldia^t afford 
. , »  ever, admitted yon wanted 
more life insurance but just
Dgsyou needed be- 
a ldn*
folios
give at
montbs* 
lie same timej eleven
ebeqnes -for a  similar small
couldn't spare cash for a'binif ^premiomi
I f  sb; here is an answer to your 
problem: A  Special Budget 
policy which requires cMy one 
month*s premiam‘ nowJ
ampuntjall dated ahead. You’ll 
get. a ' receipt by .mail ea«b 
month without even having to 
remember that your 
is due.
This is the; safe^ modem, easY- 
way to .TOt'.the life-r insurance 
ye MwayswantedLWithont 
^PljSotion send for, folder ex- 
plaming hour yoncan get prgi_,i^ 
teetion for yonr f a m i f r ^
For : example^ on  a  
Double Plrote^on
>000
^ 1 5 .
30, the premium 
& Then, to provide for I f^iw' aatdefd
NORTH ^ i ^ L I F f
P H
BEAD.OFnCB; 112 Klo» Sweet,-V,T<»mto,Oiil
,.|ddnwft- -isea
Plr, .
Id
m s  ooinusDi
(SeASSinSD ADVT8.
(X O H O E  m s ,  Representative, .
KELOWNA, BiC.
Ih li
SIK
M W
F o r  S a l e
WINS OVER 
PENTICTON
WITH THE 
SERVICES
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
10 acres of orchard and bottom land. 
Free water. Tw o miles from city
$3,000.00
(Friends KtuI reisUves men wh«
Loc.1 Ball Take SouO.-
ern Rivals 9*8 After btavmg a«nd la coairlbuUottis to ‘Xtio Cour- 
Off Strong Rally in Last icr for this colimm, either by mail 
Tw o Cantos ph«iin» M.)
KAWULOOrS CHINESE
ANW JAP
at
FOK FULL FABTlCULAaS BEE
■ CARRUTHERS Ltd.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Kelowna’s ball team Journeyed to C»pt. J. E. Faroombe, Canadian 
Penticton last Sunday and took the rusllicrs, Vernon Camp, spent the 
southern diamondeers into camp by week-end in Kelowna.
£1 Bcorc of 9-0. • • •
During the first eight Innings *MaJor B. C. Brlcker,
Henry Tostenson, Kelowna’s ace Fusiliers, Vernon Comp, 
chucker, had the Penticton sluggers week-end In Keowna.
baffled with a cM stln^Sm rw lS  »ellar| of factT Uiereonent.
a'^srx rmf l^a l With* the *s^ore Vernon, spent the week-end in Ke- At a mating of canning Interests
Camtdlan 
spent the
LABOB
Kamloops, June 22, 1942. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
With regard to an article appear­
ing prondnently in the last issue 
of your paper, in which the norm 
of Uie Interior Vegetable Board 
was linked with Uie so-called peti­
tion recenUy circulated among the 
Chinese growers at Kamloopa re­
garding the use of such hired lab­
or as might be made available to 
them, would you be good enough 
to permit me to quote a few terse
L
/ V V4//
standing 9-3, the Penticton team 
found their batting eyes and, aided 
by a temporary loss of control by 
Tostenson, picked up four runs to 
trail 0-7 going into the ninth- 
With one down In the ninth and 
men on first and second, Don Coy 
went to sleep olT second and was 
nipped for the second out. Elmer
lowna.
g\
Hfines
Christie Grahams 
make it a feast!
on June 5th last, the question was
* * * < raised as to any possible remedy
Pto. Arthur Gillard, Canadian lobor shortage, rapidly be-
Forestry Corps, has arrived safely coming acute, both in the fields and 
In England, according to word re- canning plants. A local
eeived by his mother, Mrs. L. Gill- ebineso grower, who is recognized 
ard. ag a spokesman for the Oriental
G. B F„rf h'j. r^tu^od ..
ca lor mo boi-ui.mw«v. Okanagan Mission from V*mcou- P ^  available labor,
Cousins, who pitched fair ball for ver, where she met her cousln,^r Japanese labor, that
Penticton, rapped out a two-bagger» Marahal A. O. B.  ^Gairod, C.B., „jght be brought into the district,
scoring Benway, but that ended toe Training, British Air Ministry, Lon-
rally as Dag^ willed to end too don. Mrs. Ford has aUo received military or poUce super-
game. word of honors awarded another . and that, in his opinion.
Irvine Cousins, who did a nice cousin, Squ^«m  Leader John Net- ^e taken
Job gt third for Penticton, made one Heton, K.A.F., who receW ^ to “freeze” farm labor than had
of toe prettiest catches of the, game Victoria Cross for his leaderahip done,
in the first of the ninth, when he and /or “most con^icuous brav- so^far to do what
took a line drive hot oft the bat. ery in the raid on Augsburg, Ger- could towards that end, and I
Before the game got underway the many, when ^  promised to take the matter up.
players and fans observed one min- craft of his formation were shot . j. ug^t attended a Board 
ute silence in tribute to Angus Rob- ^own until only his own returned, Kelowna, which had
erts, Penticton ballplayer, who paid riddled with holes Md the rear cSlcd for June 11th.
.» ---------------..u guns oMt of action. While In Van- ^phaslzed the fact that Only
couver, Mrs. Ford saw her son, complete
CoiTorjil Tom* U* Scott, off for the ^^jj^gry or police supervision over
• • • Imported Japanese labor would I 
Flight-Lieut. W. A. Hobson, of toe reopen the question,^and only then
R.A.F., arrived in Kelowna Monday provided I received 
evening from England, and is visit-- assurance of Oriental w^ngne  
Ing his mother, Mrs, M. J. Hobson, to employ such la^r, ^ould toe
Okanagan Ml-lon. FUght-Uaut Com:
the supreme sacrifice overseas with 
the R.C.A.F.
Harold Cousins, Penticton’s star 
pitching ace, did not arrive In time 
from Beaverdell to do .mound, duty, 
but went in at left field and made 
some nice running catches.
Save ”1110 Antl-Frceze ________ _______ ____  ___ _________
Chemicals Conquer Hobson was accompanied by Flight- -----
mer, of the Munitions and S ^ f y . jj BlddcU and Flying Officer miwion
I^partn^nt, states that hundi  ^ Garden, both of the B..AS'. These
thoi^^ds p three have been transferred from
" t a ' t m ‘ draT;?nd“  *» “ f,S S L r  ^a^ator mixtures , for be stationed at Claresholm, Alta.
use again next winter.
Father has forgotten to 
put the Christie Grahams 
on a plate, but tibeyVe just 
as grand-tasting right out 
A of the box! For ChristieV 
have the truei “Graham” 
flavor that makes you reach 
' for another and another.
E X H I B I T I O N
. AND
S T A M P E D E  
J U L Y  6  T O  11
-  F o r  E n e r g y  
. w ith  E c o n o m y
i _
Sitigte Fare A
For Round Trip  A
from all stations to Albert^ - : 
Saskatchewan and British Co- 
Inmbla (Vancouver and EastJ;
Tickets on Sale
J U L Y  4 to 11 inch
Where no train service on July 4 
tickets will be sold for July 3 
RETURN LIMIT JULY14 
if no train July 14, good , first 
.av.ai1fl.Wo .-train
Said_>Iittle ':'Be?rl m
'^ ■i/BSiSay are always -1 
with Hie, and between
'I,:
“Jipg ifehtj’V ’ t-"'
.kedrilis chum, g 
, ilet; me stand ori"": 
^^dy-fussea because 
hoes so fast.”
“Full ipformation {rom Ticke^ t
lOPtvAI* « . . M
There was no circulation of any 
petition whatsoever.
- There was a definite request 
from those present for the Board 
to move in whatever manner poss­
ible to save what might very easily 
become a serious situation, 
there was an attempt made to ob­
tain written assurance over 
signatures of Oriental growers to 
use such labor as might be made 
available, should success attend the 
Board’s efforts. ■ ^ „ ...u ♦
However, in spite of the fact that 
the services of the Board were 
sought in this regard, ho signatures 
obtained and the matter is
S U M M E R  S H O E S
New  shipment of summer shoes for play or best. 
Choose frohi'open or closed -backsi open toes, 
wedges, in smartest summer colors. Flexible 
leather soles. ( P ‘1 I k C  to
At, p a ir .................
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers 
have received word that their son,
Lieut. Colto Carruthers, R.C.N.V.R., 
has arrived in England and is visit­
ing his brother, Wm. R. Carruthers, 
and his grandmother, Mrs. Rumney.
Alan Cameron, of toe Kelowna 
teaching staff, left last Thursday for 
Ksquimalt, where he will join an
anti-aircraft battery. 2nd-Lieut, 
Cameron was a member of the local closed especially in view of
B.C.D, reserve unit. definite’ refusal made to a sim-
• • • iiar request from another district.
Major C. McMillan, of the Cana- There was nothing in the least 
dian Fusiliers, stationed at Vernon, patriotic in the action of the local 
spent the week-end in Kelowna. , Chinese: having asked for assist- 
L .' • • • ance^  they suddenly go into re-
" pilot Officer Robert Burks hais ar- verse. For that reason I resent, on 
%yed home in Kelowna from the behalf of my fellow members on 
astral navigation school at Rivers, the Board or of any employee of 
Man., where he has Just graduated, the Board, the criticism of an ac- 
PiO. Blirks stood first in his class tion of toe Board which was only 
and was awarded his commission at undertaken at the request of those 
Rivers. After visiting his family who are more vitally interested m 
here he leaves the first of the week the harvesting of the growing props
for Charlottetown, P.E.l4_for,q.fur-..-than any aggregation of Onental  ^ ,,,, nrnvh^
ther course in reconneSsSance work club members -donuciled m . China- statement ^as made by to p 
in the AHanttc- eomroand. ., , 4wrmT . 7 ^ '
^'lohn E. James, son of
M65. j , E. James, Keipwna; V
' of 33 ta f?
-.ocuiaman- Navy .Training College plorea: - ' ■ \ . -
last week. He-has been commission^ i  "  ^
ed as :a Sub-Lieuteaant.-. Subk-Lt;
. James;was-U'member'of the prize ^  
vvihning boat pulling crew that won MembCT,
i r a S f t i
f o r  V a c a t i o n  D a y s
I t  FUMERTON’
Delightful N ew  Summer Afternoon Dresses, 
$3.95, $4.95 to $8.95
Suihmer's here and there’s nothing so satisfactory as a nevv 
Afternoon Dress. Spuns, rayon crepcs and sheers. Sizes 
13 to 17, 14 to 20, 38 to 44.
New assortment for the week-end.
Popular New  Cotton Frocks, $1.00 to $2.95
Charming styles in all crisp, fresh, sparkling stripes, dots, 
fltirais and novelty prints. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 54.
A Smart Collection 
Summer Hats
of
$1.49, $2.49 to $3.95
Cool-looking hats. Light straws and 
felts. Inexpensive yet fashionable. 
Newest trims of flowers, veils and 
ribbon. ,
Sun and Surf Fashions
Swim Suits, Play Suits, Skirts, Jackets, 
Sweaters;, Sport Shirts,
Cotton Slfi<?ks-^i 98c
Slack Sets—
from .......
House Coats, 
to
$2.75 to
$1.95
$5.95
Slack Socks for W ork  or Play
Plain shades and stripes in 
rayon and lisle. Pair ............
Terry Anklets, assorted colors.
J rice ..........I-.
Wool Anklets-—
jPrice
$1.95‘"$2.95
M im Ued
WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
I
7 .
K i
l i h a i i l t s :0' • .
During the past fourfteen months the Kelowna and District , W ar  
Savings Committee has functioned with notable success and as the 
"committee passes out of the picture to make way for the new^ Kelowna 
W ar Finance Comrhittee, now being organized, as chairman of the W ar  
Savings Committee, I desire to express my appreciation of the enthus­
iasm and loyalty of the committee, mem.bers who made the succcess thc  ^
committee achieved possible.
The chairmen of the various subTCommittees have done an excellence 
job, made possible solely through the efforts of the various individua ; 
members of the sub-committees. T w o  of the committee^-—the payro 
-deduction and the casual sales— have been continuous effort^ and the 
fact that these divisions have consistently advanced to nevv highs of pro­
duction speaks* volumes for the enthusiasm of the committee mem sers
and the organizing ability of those chairmen. . ,
Other committees have functioned vvell under “blitz drive” con- 
' '  diTions and the fact that Kelowna has such a satisfactory monthly ^ pur­
chase of W ar Savings through bank and honor pledges is prooi ot the 
enthusiasm and earnestness of both the city and rural canvassers.
Undoubtedly much of the success of the W ar Savings movement 
in Kelowna has been due to the excellent publicity it has received. 
-C K O V  and the Empress Theatre placed their services freely at/he dis­
posal of the committee, while the Capital News and The Kelowna 
Courier gave generously of their space. A  word of thanks is due, too, 
to the battery of speakers who addressed the radio, and theatre audiences.
The co-operation of business and industrial firms in arranging for 
payroll deductions in their organzations was admirable, and I under­
stand that in this regard Kelowna practically leads the province..
It was the wholehearted;co-operation between the .enthusiastic 
worker and the patriotic individual citizen which resulted in Kelowna 
exceeding its monthly quota in W ar Savings purchases. Irrespective of 
how w d l a drive may be organized and regardless of the enthusiasm of 
the workers, it cannot succeeed without, the full co-pperation of the, gen­
eral public: That the local W ar Savings drive has been a success here 
' is a tribute to patriotic self-sacrifice of the people of this district as well 
as to the individuals who functioned as the “machinery.”
The Kelowna W ar Savings Committee has now passed out of the 
picture, but that doQ:^  not mean that the work it commenced will not 
-continue. Indeed, th| reorganization is for the sole purpose of stepping 
up the tempo of bothlW ar Savings and Victory Loans and making the 
results even niore sa«sfactory. Some W ar Savings workers will un- 
;j _doubtedly be asked'^to serve on the new committee. I trust that they 
will workjn its'fcehalf as earnestly as they have supported W ar Sayings. 
If they dothrS,' and the general public continues its patriotic self-sacrifice 
in the -purchasing o f bonds and W ar Savings Certificates— a^s I know 
it will— the" Kelowna district will go'.forward to new and greater 
records in financial support of the war effort.
As chairman of the Kelowna W a r  Savings Committee, to all those 
who have given the committee of their time, effort and experience, and 
to the general public of the Kelowna district which has supported the 
commitee so admirably, I say,
7 Tliank you. -
■ R. P. M A C L E A N , ' ’’ . ' -
Chairman, Kelowna jand District W ar Savings .Committee.
each graduating class.
A.C. 2 J. H. D. Stone, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stone, Richter Street, is 
now at U.B.C. taking an air force 
course. ■ . . ’
ED. NOTE: The a ticle in ques­
tion was published in exactly the 
same form as it appeared in the 
Kamloops Sentinel, where it ori­
ginated.
U P E ^  M U S IC  
A T  E V E N IN G  
C H U R C H  S E R V IC E
Don’ longer-—we already have>
Guy Boxby is now on active ser­
vice in the Searchlight Branch of the 
R.C.O.C., having voluntarily rever­
ted from the rank 'of sergeant to 
corporal in order to serve overseas.
Miss Jennie Andison has received 
her call from the C.W.A.A.F. and 
, will report in Vancouver next week. « * • ■ ■
Nursing Sister Joan Russell,
More About
L A K E
L E V E L
From Page 1, Colunin 4 
lake, but now that lake traiisporta- 
owfc awM Amo cii  of tion intereests are not so important 
Esquimau, arrived'in Kelowna this there would be no disadvantage in 
week to; spend part of her leave vis- lowering the lakes, the reeve oto 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. served.
T. P. Russell, Glenmore. She re- . Removal of the reef at , the mouth 
turns to Esquimau on Saturday. of Skaha Lake would lower the lev- 
' *  * * el of these waters by flye or six
Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew, who has feet. The local council urged, too; 
been accepted in the C.W.A.A.F., that Skaha Lake have a control dam 
left for the. R.C.A.F. Manning De- similar to that of Okanagan Lake, 
pot in Toronto on Tuesday, June 23. ^ e  government engineers favored 
Mrs. Pettigrew’s two sons are also this suggestion, 
in the R.C.A.F., Raymond stationed Control of Okanagan River, the 
at Galgary, and Dexter in the Ork- local representatives contended
• A  special program of organ and 
vocal selections will be presented 
at next Sunday’s evening service at 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
at 7.30 p.m. The program, which 
features vocal selections by Mrs. 
Audrey IVEildmay Christie and organ 
recitals by Mrs. A. J: Pritchard, is 
as follows:
Voice— (a) “Sighing, Weeping, 
Sorrow, Need,’’ Bach; (b) Air, “Re­
joice Greatly,” from the “Messiah,” 
Handel, Mrs. Audrey Mildmay 
Christie.
Organ—(a) Prayer and Cradle 
Song, Guilniant, (b) Finale from 
Organ Symphony, No. 2., Widor, 
Mrs. A. J. iPritchard.
Voice— (a) “Angels Ever Bright 
and Fair,” Handel; (b) Ave Maria, 
Bach-Gounod, Mrs. Audrey Mild­
may Christie. Violin Obligato by 
Mr.<; Isobel Murray Campbell.
wait any 
a claim for hail: damage. The season is 
here now. W e  will call at your orchard.
J U S T  P H O N E  217
M c T A V IS H , W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
THE PIONEER HAUL INSUBANCE AGENTS
Phone 217 . Kelowna, B.C.
ney Islands. should be accepted by toe _ Domin­
ion Government as something that-.r. i . . . io  ov^ -----------  — -
Capt. and Mrs. Geoffrey Hale, for- calls for a good deal of expenditure*aT*lv t\f Vir\+Vk /v(* .merly of Kelowna,. both of whom 
have been on active service in Eng­
land, are returning to Canada. Capt. 
Hale is now in a Montreal hospital 
and it is believed that Mrs. Hale is 
en route to this continent.
More About
A  P A R T Y  O F
J A P A N E S E
every year.
Following a survey of toe Pen­
ticton situation, Messrs. Dixon and 
Carruthers visited Kelowna last 
Friday and spent some time looking 
over the Mission Creek area. No
r
S u g a r  R a t io n in g
There has been some misunderstanding in 
rural areas as to how the sugar rationing cards 
should be returned.
A ll persons in the Okanagan Valley should 
follow these instructions ^
1— Fill in cards immediately.
2— Mail as you would an ordinary 
letter. No postage is required. Just 
drop in post office, post box or rural 
delivery box.
Any delay in returning the cards will; work 
to the detriment of the individual, as no sugar 
may he purchased after July 1st without a 
coupon, and unless cards are returned at pnee 
the ration "coupons will noit reach the individual 
until after that date. , -
M A IL  B A C K  "Y O U R  C A R D  A T  O N C E
WARlilim PRICES AND ■TBADE BOARD ,
From Page 1, Column 8 
but it is known that they are the 
wives of men who have been here.
The B.C. Security Commission 
gave the party permission to move 
to Beaverdell, where, is imder- 
stood, their husbands liad arranged 
accommodation. However, the party 
is believed to have detrained at 
Penticton and come to, Kelowna. 
Whether or not they have a permit 
to come to Kelowna is not known.
On Wednesday, M. Marshall, a 
mixed farmer on toe Vernon Road, 
stated that he believed some Jap­
anese'^  women 'had come into the 
district and that he believed they 
had permission, but/ did not know 
whether they had permits. He did 
not know whether or not they were 
here permanently.
The party consisted, it is under­
stood, of Mrs. Maruno and child, 
Mrs. Inouye. and- child, Mrs. Mat- 
suno and Miss ■ S. Matsuno, Mrs. 
Miyagawa and child.
The Vegetable Board’s wire to 
the deputy minister'of labor» read: 
“Have consulted B.C; Security^Com- 
mission and have been advised of 
their wire to you today. Original 
■ and principal objection to' Japanese 
/here was occasibned by uncontroll­
ed infiltration prior to setting up 
commission and by belief by some 
"that labor situation: not serious. 
Wholesale influx has been - stopped 
'fin'd public becoming, increasingly, 
aware that labor problem wiR . be ■ 
acute. Consequentljfyp general opin­
ion already changirig'";and . we feel 
'no strenuous objection jKlll be made • 
to bringing in limited^nuinberof Japs 
actually required to maintain pro-/i 
duction and harvesting. ,■ to . fact 
fruit growers with harvesting prob-. 
lem four months hence already have. 
publicly authorized seciure Japan­
ese labor. Our first problem one of 
production- not harvest .and/.stoop
June 29, to July 5
U K E  T H E  A R M Y
. . .  . we are still carrying on our
E L E C T R IC A L  B U S IN E S S
C. W. C O P E
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Awarded two First Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers* 
' Elzposition. . .  London, . 
Englwd", 1936.
r V a n c o u v ^ r  f i r ^ u i ^ r i e s
This advertisement is not published or displayed by-the Liquor 
. Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia. '
: labor f needed today to even'. main- farmers Kelowna • ■ district. Re- ■ 
tain mormal production : essential, spectfully urge you approve grant- 
vegetables. Central/ . Okanagan ing permits by Security Commission 
"i^etable Growers’ Association is on application by local association 
comprised principally of white or ourselves."* :
i
■
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T H E  K E L O W N A  CO UR IEM
P A G E  SEVEN^
Classified Advertisements
rirrt wwf«U, fiJW ceuu;
tMW«.i Wttfd* on* ‘.«nt **c«- II C»py *• »<*«miM«uicd try «*»b or awximat 
U p»i4 tvivu week* from of
(•MM, m account ol twenty fir* ernu 
wIH l>« m«4s. Tbtt* ■ twenty-ft re word 
K^hwiiaemenl wKwwiwutied by c»»b  or 
 ^ within two w*cki tw«ut/*ntr«
Minknum chaig*, Xi ctuu.
Wf»m It M 4e*ir«ii liuit r«|<iMn b« •<l4r«iiw«5l 
to a Ixwt at Tb« Courier Oificc, an «ddi- 
twHtaJ ehar** ol ten cent* l» mad*.
H E L P  W I N  the W A R  
Save your articles and 
have them
R E P A IR E D
W A N T E D
WANTED—Bttbber Ured walnuttea wagon In exchange for oak 
Xloosler kitchen cabinet in good 
condition. Apply, 209 Cadder Ave., 
or phone 222-R2.  47-lp
WANTED by middle aged ooupln,furnished bed-sitting ro«n  
with fociliUes for cooking in small 
quiet homo without children. Low 
rent for long period. Apply, Harry 
Smith, 71 Mcmiea St, Victoria, B.C.
47-2p
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED Immediately—A maidable to take full charge, plain 
cooking, no washing, close in. Per­
manent if satisfactory. $20 per 
month. Apply, Mrs. H. S. Bose, 
Vernon Boad, or phone 276-L3. 47-1 c
F O R  R E N T
Fo b  Bent—a  cosy, 3-roomed un­furnished suite. Glassed-in ver­
andah, fireplace and built-in book 
cases. Free water and heat. Apply, 
79 Laurier Ave., Phone 668-L. 47-tfc
Fo b  Bent— 3-roomed futnlshedsuite. Apply, Borden Apartments, 
Phone 624-B2,. 48-tfc
Ha v e  yo«r s3»o«* repaired f«r Vic­tory I Bring them to Bert Mus- 
sato, Bernard Avenue, for a good, 
all-round Job. Modem machines, 
skilled workmanship._________ 4g-4c
r S LDane's Hardware for expertrepairs of Badlos, Bcfrigcnitors, 
Washers, Bangers, etc. All work 
^aranteed. Phone 99. dfl-ttc
Th e  Blue Bird Stylo Shop, Law­rence Avenue. Help the war ef­
fort by having your old dresses re-' 
modelled. Save, conserve for Vlc-
Send Copy In Early 
Next W eek
C«rre»p*mdent* «€ The Courier 
tUMdl adveritsera are ren^nded 
tl»t  W«di»e«Iay of next week 
Is Dxnninim Day. July l»t  and 
a Indlday, and that therefore, all 
correapotidence a*»d advertiadiig 
copy should be in this office not 
later than Tuesday noon, l^e  
earlier the c<ni>y is in our hands 
the better It can be haadlM. 
'The co-operation of both c*wr- 
respondenta and advertisers 
would be spprcciated.
OKAN. MISSION 
SCHOOL HOLDS 
OPEN DAY
Parents and Friends Enjoy 
Display of W ork and Enter- 
tairunent Staged by Pupils 
Films Shown at Mission
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
TUNNEL JOB 
IS COMPLETED
Break Through Made Last Fri­
day Night Marks End of Big 
Job— Total Cost of Project 
$100,000
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Are. and Bertrem St.
Thia Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ Scientist, in Boston, Massa- 
chusetur. Services: Sunday, 11 aan.:
tory I Estimates gladly given. 40-4c jh^^gd„eadays. Testimony Mcei-
B p.m. Reading Room open 
lesday afternoon, 8 to 0 pm.
....... . .....  event of the we«;k in Rutland
--------  was the completion of the 3.S30 foot
An open day was held at Okana- long tunnel on the Black Mt. Irri- 
gan Mission School lost Tuesday gallon District’s new low-level 
afternoon for parents and friends ditch on the night of Friday, June 
of the children, and a large lOtlj^^Work on this project was
ber of people attended. Mrs. Me- commenced on March 27th, 1941,
F O R  S A L E
Fo b  Sale—House trailer, 14 ft. by6V4 ft., ^50. Apply, P. F. Adair, 
Sunny Beach Camp. 48-lp
Fin e s t  QuaUty Rhode IslandChicks. $3 for 25; $6 for SO; $11.50 
lor 100; $55 for 500. George Game, 
R.OJP. breeder, Armstrong, B.C..
43-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Okanagan farms, largeand smalll Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
Kelowna. B.C. 42-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Irrigation pump, 400gallons per minute, 50-ft. head, 
centrifugal, good condition. Beal 
bargain, $95.00. G. S. Dick, Booc 
1102, Vernon. B.C. 41-tfe
SITE can fix it I—lUdlos, Washing
f f  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Phone 44 and nsk for Law- 
rcnco Walrod. 4fl-tfc
J D. JOVAL, Shoe Repairing,• Water Street. Bring your shoes 
to us for economical and expert re­
pairing. All workmanship guaran­
teed. Best leathers used. 40-4c
Ha v e  your car radiator cleaned,flushed and repaired. Body and 
fender and paint work. We um  
General Motors paints. Ed. Scott 
(formerly Prosser's Garage). 46-4c
La d ie s , have your dresses, coats,etc., altered and repaired at Ron­
nie’s Dressmaking Shop, Pendori 
Street. We will be pleased to help 
you with all your sewing and mend­
ing needs. ________ _^______ 4S-Ac
PRESERVE your home with P ^ t .As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint inside and out to give 
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
Treadgold's Paint Shop, Pendozi St
47-tfc
Inf. a
Wedne
*  T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Firbt U n it^ , corner Ricbter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Miniftcr: Rev. W . W . MePhttaon. 
M.A.. D.Th.
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyrd S. Mossop, A.T.C .M ., L .T .C .L .
11 a.m—Holy Communion.
7.30 p.m.—Venturing with Christ: 
III. Some Marks of the Christian 
Ventiure.
N O T IC E
N O T IC E
La w n  Mowers expertly sharpen­ed. We give you service using 
the most modem equipment. We 
call for and deliver. Phone 107, J. R. 
CampbeU. , 45-tfc
WANTED — Old horses. Apply.Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. Phone 
710-L. ' 43-tfc
A S 'our delivery service Is cnrtall-
::~tA  eff, phone calls should be„ma^e, 
9.30 a.m. to ensure getting, service', 
same^ay.' The quality of our work. 
retains its high standard. , Kelowna 
Steam Laundry Ltd., Phone 123.
41-tfc
La w n  Mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Opr one 
low price ' includes a . thorough 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phone 
252. 41-tfC
CORNS and Callouses mean mis­ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P.B.  Willits & Co, Ltd.
 ^ . 40-tfc
A  GENTS for Briggs and Stratton •
A  Air-Cooled Stationary Motors. 
From $65 to $95.. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods. , , . ■ ,v
“ DERPO’r Bug Killer, 85c. Com-- 
- pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, 
/Cockroaches,V Silyerflsh, Ants, Cric- 
-kets, Lipe, Fleas,' Ticks.
♦‘DEBA’T ’ Rat and Mouse Killer, 50c. 
Harmless to Humans, Animals, 
Fowl. -At Eaton’s, Woodward’s, 
Spencer’s, Leading Drug, Feed, 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro-: 
ducts  ^ Toronto.
Yo u r  local greenhouse, comer of Harvey and Richter, can supply 
- you-with all varieties of bedding 
plants, geraniums and pot pl^ts. 
Oiir greenhouse”is always open' for 
your inspection. Call ahd see us to­
day for. your spring requirements. 
Night and day Phone 88, Richter 
Street Greenhouse, W. Anderson,
' manager. Bonded member of the 
:F.GD. and agents for Vigor, “The' 
all-round plant food.” 36-tfc
b ib e l d t s  m a il  
o b d e b  f in is h in g
-DEPARTMENT,.
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free'enlargement for 25c, and
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
' m a i l  OBDEE ONLY i , 
Reprints, 3e each. P.O. Box 1556
36-tfc
r XE Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. . For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L, Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 36-tfc
c a r d  o f  t h a n k $
R i l® ® ' M a th le  a n d  R o l f ,  d e s ir e  t o
' express their sincere, thanks to
Dr.’ Boyce, Dr. R eba W illits, tiv.
Henderson and Dr. Knox for their 
attention during the long illness of 
diir loved one. To the Matron and 
nurses of the hospital and to pur 
dear friends and neighbors for m^ any 
acts of kindness, and the beautiful 
flowers, and the Rey. Hendefspn for 
taking the service. .
Fibre Flax Culture
The world is said to .have, live 
million acres of land devoted to 
fibre flax growing. In  ^the United 
States only about 5,000 acres are 
ff'*o\vn, mostly in the state of Ore- 
gon. Canada’s acreage last year was 
■'around 40;000, with a . good part of 
it in Quebec.
Charles Edmund Atkin, deceased
NO'nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having claims against 
the estate of Charles Edmund 
Atkin, of Glenmore, British (Colum­
bia, who died on the 4th March, 
1942, are required on or before the 
1st October, 1942, to deliver or send 
by prepaid letter full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, to THE 
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY and 
HAROLD FREDERICK ATKIN, the 
Executors of the will of the deceas­
ed, at the office of The Royal Trust 
Company, 626 West Pender Street 
Vancouver, B.C.
• AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last-mentioned date the Execu­
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceas^ among the 
persons entltied '^therBto ,Saving re-; 
gard only, to the'claims of which 
they shall then haye.-bad: notice. 
d a t e d  this 5th day of June, 1942.
ROBERTSON, DOUGLAS
/ Bank;'of MontrealrBuilding, 
Vancouver, Bte,
- Solicitors for the Executors.
• ■■ . ' 46-4C
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
Pastor—P. S. Jones 
2Sa BertmSi St
Dr. CHAS. S. PRICE 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall. 
Tuesday, June 30, to July 5 
“ Nightly at 7.45.
■.J, -— wjiuufuueu on aiarcn 27th, 194 ,
Clymont started the proce^lngs has been continued steadily 
with a reading lesson by Grades gince with crews totalliirg ten men, 
1, 2 and 3, which was followed by working double shifts. The cost 
the children singing “A ShcpheiP s of this tunnel is figured roughly at 
Serenade” and 'The White CU“* $40,000.00, and is the biggest under- 
of Dover.” A short version of "Tlie taking on the three-mile long Irrl- 
Sleeping Beauty” was very weu gallon canal. The major part of the 
done by aome of the children, credit for the entire project must
John Barlcc as the King; Teena Ta- go to the secretory of the BM.I.D., 
maski, the Queen; Diane Bal^ck, Dougald McDougall, who was cn- 
the Princess as a child; Pat Ren- glnccr for the project. So well 
frew, the Wicked Fairy; Rosemary were the lines run that the two 
Dunlop, the grown-up Princess, and ot the tunnel met almost ex-
Mervyn Olson as the Prince Char- actly within on inch, 
ming. Amy Faulconer sang the so- entire project to date,
loB and the rest of the children there has been an outlay of ap- 
Jotaed In the choruR. When t ^  proximatcly $89,000.00, and It la ex­
play was over, the visitors inspects |^tcd that . gross cost of the 
the excellent work done by U>e new system will be $100,000.00. 
children during the past year, /u- From this gross figure will be de­
ter the inspection of work, a di^ ducted v 'latever may be redeemed 
play of physical exercises arranged from $8,000.00 worth of equipment 
by Mrs. Evans was enjoyed, and purchased for the Job, and it is es- 
these were followed by a softMll timated that $10,000.00 worth of sal- 
gome and an inspection of their vage will be obtained from the old 
work. . pipe-line that at present supplies
The Junior Red Cross served tea water to the Belgo area. A 280 
to the visitors, the proceeds going foot rock tunnel to the east of the 
do their funds. recently completed long tunnel re-
Mrs. Cousins, Mrs. DeHart ^ d  mains to be constructed and a 330 
Mrs, Painter were asked to Judge foot earth tunnel has to be concret- 
the gardens. ed, ’There is some fluming also to
. u built, but the earth ditch Is al-
Flight Lieut W. A. ’’most completed. It Is not antlclpat-
Lieut. Riddell and Flying Offire system will be
Garden, all of the R^.F.. who nav j.eojy for use this season. The 
recently coma to Canada to taxe yj^ jjole project could have been com- 
thelr advanced training, pleted sooner, but opiportunlty was
Okanagan „ given to many water users to work
two weeks leave with Mrs. Hobson. arrears of funded and am-
They had spent the ortized taxes, which proved a boon
tliG Quests of WLr* and -Wtrs. jjbi 4*«t**a%he g  f Bto.  ^M ._Ital growers able to take advantage 
Hawkshaw, in Revelst^e. xney necessitated delay in con-
nil mrkf/\T>{ncF ffl tnA COOSt J^ tTUCtiOn
the slack
^  Expert Lawn 
Mower' Repairs 
We caU lor 
and deliver.
J. B.' '
CAMPBELL 
46-tfc
2 5 c 2 5 c
T O
D E L A Y
IS
E X P E N S IV E
With shortage of labor and 
- material it is, important^ to 
■ keep motors in good running 
condition.
We ate always ready to 
check your motor, and assist 
you to determine what ; will 
best serve to put that right.
BEGG MOTOR
CO., L T D .
M E A T  M A R K E T  .  
Phone 320 Free Del.
E A T  
M O R E
A & B  
^ M E A T
for Healib I
W e carry only the best 
meats available.
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today I
Mrs.
A -  J. Pritchard
L.RA.M., A.R.C.M.,
wishes to announce that 
pupils entered, by her for the 
recent examinations of the 
Associated Board of -the 
Royal Schools of Music (the 
Royal Academy of Music, 
and the Royal College of 
Music, London, England) 
were successful as follows
PIANOFORTE 
Grade U (Elementary) 
BETTY KINNEY - 
■'■ (•i^th credity ■ : ' '
’Grade in (Transitional)
• DOREEN MARIE EWING 
(with distinction)
Grade V  (Higher)
LOIS MARGUERITE McKIM
Grade VI (Intermediate) 
EILEEN BEATTIICE GRAHAM 
(with distinction)
Grade VII (Advanced) 
REBECCA JOHNSON
'THEORY
Grammar of Music, Grade IV 
REBECCA JOHNSON .
Harmony, Grade V  
JANET NAOMI (NATOA) GIBB
'The following successes were also 
gained at the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival held in Pentic­
ton in April this year:— •
PIANOFORTE PLAYING
Under 12 years—First Place—
BETTY KINlTEy ;
Tie^-^econd Placers 
■ KATHLEEN STEWART 
DOREEN EWINCl
Under 19 years—
ISOBEL RHODES 
Winner of the Vernon United 
Church Cup.
■ 48-lc
l m xv i»vui».c of 
are all otoriixg oast vm gtructio , the work being done in
Mrs. Hobson  season. When, the new
the week-end with A.C2 Henry gygfgn, jg use, it will make avail- 
Hobson, R.CAF".  ^ able In' the Belgo and north Belgo
A tir o rtaiHwin RC sections of the district, the entire
A ^  facilities of the district and
to Finral enable them to receive water for a 
there in the niuch longer season. The Rutland Ont. ®^e IS worlung continue to take water
orderly room ^at^he^adq from the old intake on Mission
Mr and Mrs. DeHart have as Creek, but eventually the new in- 
their guest Mrs. DeHart’s sister, take, which is ideally located in a 
Mra Robbins, and smaU son, of bend of Mission Creek approxim-
Virtoria flfely a quarter of a mile below the
• • • mbuth of Eight-Mile Creek, ■will
Mr. and Mrs, Ford drove to Sica- supply the entire district. The
mous last 'Tuesday to meet Bom. water from the new canal will be 
Dick Ford, who was on his way conveyed by a pipe-line down the 
home to spend his leave with them, hill. It is this proposed pipe-line
• • • . that Mr. McDougall hopes to see
A  few of the soldiers who  ^had guppiy power to- the district at a
been Warding the train containing .
Axis prisoners from Libjm on Interesting to note that in
way across Canada were the guests jggs a Government survey was 
of various Okanagan Mission resi- with a view of putting in a
dents a short time ago. Ibw-level ditch to serve the same
A for Purpose as thispne. 'The route tak-
'^ e^e h S  son eh was more than twice the length Macleod to her son ^  ^jg.
Ronme juiv DbugaU for the present project, and
to attend his graduation on ^ y ggtiipated cost under (Sovern-
^
; GpI. -- Leioestop' Collett, R .C A » i^ t r i£ t  ;dertainly is/ver^ much m- 
has been moved' to Patricia Bay d^btedr to its very com^ 
from Claresholm, Alberta. Cpl. Col- rttarji , and. engmeer whose enthus- 
iptt received his promotion a few iasm and vision was the main dny- 
' weeks aeo . ing force in seeing this project car-
■ ■ • • • ried through. After many ^ears of
“Bunty” Walker arrived from the pot too satisfactory irrigation sup- 
Coast last week to spend a holiday plies, the district is now within 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, sight of a water supply that wiU 
D.‘ Walker. He will take his wife give all sections of the district a 
and small son back with him when fair and equitable share of both 
he leaves. flood water and storage.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Monroe (nee 
Dorothy Apsey) have a son. He
was bom on ^May 26th. , DODGE—At the Kelowna General
A number of the older men of Hospital, on Thursday. June 1^
Okanagan Mission last week joined^ S e e ^ ^ o f^ e lo ^ a  ?  d a h £ t «  +vio ■R/niifin Raneprs Company, ' Dodge, of K.eiowna, a uaugnier.
which !s MW i S e . p S i  o i,W AU tO p -A t the Kelowna Gener-
B IR T H S
NEW O.C. AT VERNON
: Brigadier D. G. Calquhoun, M.C.. 
has been appointed Commanding 
Officer of the 19th Infantry Brigade, 
with headquarters at Vernon. He 
arrived from Victoria late last 'week. 
He will command the 19th Brigade 
and the-Vamon;.area., ,. ..
A’■ previous; ahiiouncement of the, 
appointment of. Brigadier C. B. 
Topp, D.S.O;, M.C;, has been varied 
and Brigadier Topp has been' trans-- 
ferred to a post-in Eastern Canada. ■
-  MisS 'Jeatt Schooley, formerly of 
the staff of Tlie Kelowna Courier,, 
who left a month ago for Toronto, 
has secured a position with the firm 
of J. F. Hartz & Co., a wholesale 
medical supplies and' appliances 
firm. ■' . , ,
3 0  DAY
R O U N D  T R IP
F ^ R E S
T O  T H E  P R A IR IE S  
J U L Y  3 ,  4 ,  5
and points East to Armstrong 
and Port Arthur, Ont., 
inclusive.
R E T U R N  L IM IT — 30 D A Y S  
Children 5 years and under 12, 
half fare.
L O W  FAR ES A P P L Y  IN  
CO ACH ES, T O U R IS T  OR  
S T A N D A R D  SLEEPER S .
Stopovers allowed anywhere 
en route.
For information, caU or write:
W, M. 'TILLEY, Agent, Phone 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard Avenue, 
' Phone 226 
Kelowna, B.C.
C A N A D IA N
N A T IO N A L
R A IL W A Y S
V-29-42
Only One-Fourth of Gold : Colned
- About one-fourth of the gold pro­
duced is- used as coinage in normal 
times, with ^  the remainder being 
utilized :in dentistry, jewelleiyv gild­
ing-and gold-leaf; work. ■
being formed in Kelowna.
• A special meeting of the Okana- 
gain Mission taxpayers was held 
last Friday evening in the school. 
It hbd been called for the purpose 
of holding a discussion on the pro­
posed union of this school dis­
trict with several of the adjacent 
school districts. A  large crowd at­
tended the meeting, which was. ad­
dressed - by Mr. A. S. Matheson, 
School-Inspector.
The Government films were 
shown in the Community Hall last 
Monday evening. Quite a go°“ 
crowd attended the showing.
•The films this month were of a 
different nature to the ones shown 
before, but, as always, of great in-
The first film, called “Fashions 
for Men,” was from Australia and 
showed the changing fashions m 
men’s uniforms up to the .present
day. , ■
Many interesting shots were tak­
en inside the factory showing how 
the Australian soldier’s hats are 
made,rand the many processes it has 
to go throu^ before it comes out 
the finished article. . There were 
also shots of a worker making toe 
eyelet holes- in the boots, of another 
worker cutting out and stamping 
the famous rising sun badge -as 
worn by the Australian men, of an­
other worker cutting out dozens of 
thicknesses of cloth with an elec­
tric cutter, and of scores of mach­
inists making the uniforms for the 
men to wear.
The second film was “Home 
Front,” which showed how the wo­
men of today are taking over many 
of the men’s jobs as the women did 
in the last war. Unlike the wars in 
the olden days when the women 
had to sit patiently at home and 
wait for news to come, they can 
make' themselves as equally usefm 
in many ways as, the men, and tms 
film showed women working m 
Government departments and r^d- 
io stations, in drawing office ^ d  
machine sho.p, on farm or airfield, 
and a number of other ways.
The third film was called “Can­
adian Landscape.” In that colour 
film A. Y. Jackson, one of the best 
Canadian landscape painters, 
preted the Canadian scene. The 
artist visited the brilliant autumn 
hills of Northern Ontario and ex­
plained in his own words how he 
chooses a theme and builds a sket­
ch In the spring he makes a trip 
tb the old parishes along the lower 
St. -Lawrence in Quebec . to catch 
and paint the April sun and pow  
oh the hills. Jackson’s studio .teqh: 
nique was shown and some <m his 
finest canvases were produced,/ • •
'The ■ next :film was “Pnees m
al Hospital, o n  Wednesday, June 
17, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Walrod, of Kelowna, a 
daughter. -
BREDIN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, June 19, 1942, 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. Bredin, of Ke- 
lo'wna, a daughter. ■ -~
MERRYMAN—At the Kelowna
General Hospital, on Friday, June 
19, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Merry- 
man, R.R. 1; Kelowna, a daugh- 
■ tor*'
GAUVIN—At the Kelowna CJeneral 
Hospital, on Monday, "^une 22, 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gau- 
vin, of Kelowna, a daughter. - 
HOLTTZKI—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, 
June 24, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Holitzki, R.R. 1, Kelowna,
, a son.
Wartime”, and showed how the 
prices of every thing started to soar 
until the Government stepped in 
and fixed a price ceiling.
A Technicolor film produced by 
Walt Disney, called “All Together!” 
for the Canadian War Savings com­
mittee, came nexit. All the favor- 
ita" Walt Disney, characters from 
Donald Duck to the Seven Dwarfs 
took part in a parade on Parliament 
Hill; Ottawa.
The riiow finished with a very in­
teresting film called “Ack Ack”. In 
it -with the help of diagrams it was 
shown how with the constant fire of 
“Ack Ack” guns the bombers can’t 
get an accurate sight on their tar­
get. .
The next' showing of films will 
be on July 13th, when the films will 
include “Fight for Liberty”, ‘‘Let­
ter from Camp Borden”, “ Wings of 
a Continent” and ‘Hen Hop”- Ow­
ing to the nature of the films they 
will not be shown to the children 
in the afternoon.
1st Okanagan Mission Troop
Orders for week commencing 
June 26th.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week: 
Wolf. ' , .
The Scouts have stopped their 
regular meeting till the first Friday 
in August. ■ At the meeting of 
June 19th some signalling was prac-; 
tised by the Scouts.
1st Okanagan Mission Wolf'Pack 
will rally, at the Scout Hall, on Fri­
day, June 26th, at 3.15 pjn. It will 
be their last meeting till the begin­
ning of next term.
At the meeting of June 19th four 
recruits, Bill Baldwin, Eddie Coel- 
en,- Mftrvyn and Gordie Olson -were 
sworn in as Tenderpads. The Totem 
Pole was finished and was used at 
the ceremony. All ‘the Cubs -were, 
practising for their first- stw. ■ and 
three of them hope to get theirs be­
fore the enfl of'the season. ' .
RUTLAND PARK 
SOCIETY HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEET
Satisfactory Financial Report 
Presented and N ew  Execu­
tive Elected— Skating Rink 
Had Successful Season
Tthe annual meeting of the Rut­
land Park Society waa held In the 
library room of the Community 
Hall on Wednesday, June 17th, « l  
8 p.m. There was a small attend­
ance but sufficient to provide a 
quorum and conduct the business. 
President Earl Hardie reported on 
last year’s activities, stating that the 
society had been fortunate during 
the past year, particularly with the 
skating rink which had been ex­
tremely successful in distinct con­
trast to the previous winter, and all 
the old debts Incurred Uie year be­
fore had been paid off. The opera­
tion of the rink had been under the 
supervision of the High School pu­
pils and this arrangcmcnt’hnd work­
ed out well. New work done at the 
park Included the concreting of the 
well at a cost of $80.00. Arrange­
ments were being made to pipe 
water to the lawns at the swimming 
pool for sprinkling purposes. The 
swimming pool had a fairly good 
season but closed early due to wet 
weather and threat of infantile 
paralysis. Tennis had also suffered 
last year and more this year from 
the excessive rains.
In the unavoidable absence of the 
treasurer, D. H. Campbell, the fin­
ancial statement and auditor’s report 
were presented by the secretary and 
showed the society’s finances to be 
in good shape.
Total receipts for year ..... $ 384.98
Total expenditures ....   368.52
. Balance In hand ........ $ 16.40
Assets were as follows:
Lqnd ......... .............. $ , 850i)0,
Svrimming Pool ...............  1,500.00
Tennis Courts .....    500.00
Buildings, Flumes, etc....... 150.00
Cash in Bank ..................  16.46
Total  ;....$3,016.46
Liabilities, Mrhich included small 
bills 'for cement and lumber in con­
nection with the recently cons, act­
ed well^ ..totalled $55.00.
Election ■ of officers followed and 
resulted In the re-election to the 
executive by acclamation of the fol-^ 
lowing: Earl Hafdie, A. W. Gray, D.' 
H. Campbell, B. Heitzman. To fill 
the vacancy caused by the depar­
ture of W. G. Webster, last year’s 
vice-president, George Mugford was 
nominated and elected by acclama­
tion. Associate directors were elect­
ed as follows: Mrs. G. Mugford to 
be convener- of the tennis commit­
tee, and John Ansell in charge of 
softball arrangements. At the 
meeting of the executive, held later 
the same* evening, the following of­
ficers were chosen for the year: 
President, Earl Hardie; vice-presi­
dent, (Seorge Mugford; secretary, A. 
W. ciray; treasurer, D. H. Campbell; 
auditor, D. McDougaU; and B. Heitz­
man was chosen the Park Board’s 
representative for baseball, should 
any activity in this sport develop 
this coming season.
Tennis was. discussed-and it was 
-(jBtiiaea’=Thar"tne- rees'rejhain-the - 
same as last year. The secretary 
was instructed to post notices call­
ing for applications for the position 
of caretaker for July and August. 
'The' society anticipates the swim­
ming pool being very popular ^ s  
summer if weather conditions -im­
prove, daylight saving being a fac­
tor in increasing the use of the pool.
Sgt. Allan (Mickey) Atkinson, of 
the R.C.A;, Anti-Aircraft, is home 
on leave from Vancouver Island and 
is staying with his mother, Mrs. Ada 
Beck. • * •
Miss Florence Aberdeen, R.N., of 
Kamloops, is a visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Schell.
Earl Hardie returned on Tuesday 
from a: short visit to Vancouver Is­
land and other Coast points.
• • ' *
Mrs. C. Langdon, of Ocean Falls, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Mugford.
* Clinics for inoculation against 
typhoid are continuing and _ a large 
number of people are taking ad­
vantage of these services. There 
are no new cases of typhoid reports 
ed, but as'a precautionary measure 
the United Church Sunday School 
picnic scheduled for this week was 
postponed, and the High.’ School 
banquet planned for Wednesday 
evening was also cancelled. ,
Members of . the Rutland Girl 
Guides held a tea at the home of 
Mrs. A. W. Gray on the afternoon 
of Tuesday; June 23rd. The guest 
of honor- was the captain of the 
company, Miss Doris Schell, who is. 
leaving in the near future for Daw­
son City, Yukon Territory. P.L. 
Brenda Ansell, on behalf of the 
Guides, presented Miss Schell . with 
an ■ attractive hand-colored picture 
of Okanagan apple blossoms as a 
memento of the valley and a small 
token of their esteem.
Miss K. Robbins, aunt of a former 
Rutland teacher, Mrs. Harold Mc- 
Ivor''(nee Miss Mary Kidd), was a 
week-end visitor at the home _ of 
Mrs. F. Cudmore. Miss Robbins, 
who up to a year ago had been a 
missionary in China, addressed the 
United Church Sunday School on 
June 21st, and gave the “children a 
very - interesting talk on her many 
experiences in that country.
R O B E R T  M A T H iE  
P A S S E S  A W A T
O i U D O N ’ S
' R O C E R Y
m e e t s  y o u r  n e e d s
. . . .  with a po lty  Jormulated to Ht in 
conditiona and requlremrata. Your
and onra am mutual— Thla ta our horn .
O U R  P R IC E S  A R E  C O M P E T IT IV E
GRAHAM WAFERS
Honey Graham, 9 1 4 *
per pk....................
SODA CRACKERS 
Red Arrow, 9 ^ 4 *
per pk, ..................
1 0 c ,  1 8 c
l e m o n a d e  POWDIW
. 3 v cper lb. ..............
6 " ”for .........
TOMATOES—
No. 1. Per lb.
GRAFEFRUIT
Large size— ^  for 2 2 c
2 5 c  
1 9 c
Size 252’s, 
per doz.
ORANGES
3 3 c
C A S H  A N D  C A R R Y  S P E C IA L S
on display Friday and Saturday
Make this store your head­
quarters for the freshest and 
best in
b is c u it s
Save'home baking ahd su^r. 
We feature the best display 
in the city.
See you get your sugar coupon books ! After July 1st 
you must present your coupon book at your grocw s to
obtain your sugar ration. f
G o r d o n * s  G n
Phone 30 or 31
% ii
V . -.I
KEEF^  HIM HAPPY WITH 
SNAPSHOTS FROM HOME
ifte KODAK 
VERICHROME FILM
•  Bring your soldier closer to 
home with plenty of .snapshots  ^
Stop today and let us load your 
camera with Verichrome Film: It 
will get good pictures for you and 
for him. Pictures of the family, 
his friends, shots of favorite pets. 
Come in for Verichrome Film now, 
and after you’ve made the expo­
sures leave, the film with us for 
careful' developing and printias.
The Internal Lubricant: that keeps 
. you “Regular as Clockwork"
N E W  L A R G E  S IZ E
3 2  o z .— 8 9 c
Regular sizes 3 3 C 'a n d  5 5 0
WEEK
Herje are sorne things
' he*U welcom e!
Money Belts^—
From .................
Pen and. Pencil Sets
Pal Razor Blades in Ser- • 
vice Pack of ^
60 blades A e i f i P
Shaving Gream—  OPw
Shaving Brushes— , .
Priced
from ....,j'.:....... t F v L /
Army and Air Force
Writing Cases *2.25
Leather Carry-All Cases
Priced ( g f j
froni ..V......... tpilPe v \ /
See our window .for
K L E E N E X  T ISSUES
Box of 200 tissues .... 15c 
Box of 500 tissues . .. 33c
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A , B.C.
W e  prepay postage on all mail orders-.:
f
- ^ 4
m
Deceased Came to Kelowna in 
1907 and Carried on the Busi­
ness' of Tailor Until Three 
Years Ago—-Born in Glas­
gow _ __
The death occurred last Thurs­
day, June 18, of Robert C. H. Ma- 
thie, at the age of sixty-five years, 
He was born in -Glasgow, Scotland, 
and came to Kelowna from South 
Africa in ,1907.: Shortly after his 
arrival he entered into partner­
ship in the tailoring busiiiess with 
the late J. - IL Davies, and -subse­
quently carried on the business on
' Pendozi -Street, alone;, untiljhis,.ret.
tirement three;,years afga'  ^ ‘ ‘
, Mr.' Mathie'" was an enthijsiastic 
'Supporter of assoi!iation: f^oO!tb l^'art
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. ■ 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
its palmy days in Kelowna, and he 
was also keenly interested in chess 
and checkers. He had a wide know­
ledge of literature, and'the address­
es which he gave occasionally at 
Scottish functions oil' the Burns an­
niversary or St. Andrew’s Day re-, 
wealed scholarship and a gift of 
pawky humor that always made 
them keenly interesting.
V BurviVirig- ' are hia 'wile - and> ?,orie 
son,. Rolf,'-with the 11th, Fortress 
- Signals,,at the,,.jC|qast. ,5
' Funeral services were held - on 
Saturday, June 20, with Rev. Frfink 
Henderson' officiating.
Palbearers were 'Capt L, .A: Hay- 
man, Alex, Marshall, D, R, Butt, 
J. H. 'B ; Browne, A; T, Treadgold 
and Geo. Benmore..
GIBBONS—At the Kelowna Gex>
eral Hospital, on Thursday."-.fvme 
“11, 1942, to Cecil
-Gibhpns, of .Centre, a ,
t a i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i' t 1 ! I I . | I H
I ■ ,1 • I 'I
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On® F*r Til® Bnob 
A torr^niial »howtr cume on tud- 
«8nly (juid tho woman In the sabie 
®t>at boarded a bu*.
•T don't think I've ridden on a
bna lor nearly two yeark" al^ e said. f » o r t  ol 
•*1 ride in my own car, you know. Hatlejsa, Mr. MontybagsT 
The driver tookod at her and mid Mr, B^neylfP '
TH E R O L L -Y O U H -O W N E R ^ S
it is not already on its way to
Rationing HeJtdqiiarters you shdiild
® iBt Itelwwma Qlrl Gttlde Camiipuagr
GIRL GUIDE NOTES angucan concert r o taRY
FORBupwG m a y  SPREAD
FUND IS SUCCESS SCHEME
ariety Program of Music, --------
Songs and Comedy Drama Suggestions of Local Club’s
2_
Next Hally. Monday, June 29th, in 
the Captain’s garden, 332 Abbott 
Street, at 7.00 pm. Orderly Patrol;
Orioles. The Brownies will also Vari t  
meet there on Tuesd;iy, Juno 30th, 
at 3.00 p.ni.
More About
Ani7itK*r
AnrruDE
is Enjoyedr^st 'niursday we hod sotno good 
practice lor Uie entertainment, and , ^
Kecruits Beryl Ro«s «nd Marguerite Another highly 8 ^  
de Montreull were enrolled. On In aid ol the AnSllcari Parish M 
Monday we had a dress rehearsal building
Committee Will Probably be 
Sent to all Service Clubs
Tlie Kelowna Rotary Club will 
circularixe all Rotary club* in C«n- 
bly all other service
________ _____________  ... . .  w  clubs, asking Biem to participate
Tuesday for some ol the numbers, various «  campaign to have the Govera-
we hope the progoim will go well. Rev, F. ment lonnulate a definite post-war
We are much appreciating the help P^^ram d ^ t o r  wid slage^^ program as part ol our war aims,
that Miss Hayman and Miss Pratten TImj proghim proved to be a ntceiy ^ .. v:r. . --------------------
cn ^ m m  ^ laree and l lr
lor the big event of the week on the day evening uda and possi i
24th. WlUi another rehearsal on ttio very nnnoun^ by r
 f   l  , i  items were announ^ by UB iMltt   
Prcffitj Page 2, Column 4 
sensiWe-c«je: being passed at Uils 
particular moment and being so 
overwhelmingly endorsed. In place 
ol the Chalout motion, it means that 
Quebec can be held a Province ol 
Canada, and, without further threats 
Ol disturbance, remain an important 
portion ol tlie British Empire.
The plebiscite vote on April 27
. -----------------------------  Tim action will be taken as a rc-
aro giving ua. Provided that each balanced variety of „,,u nt tho work of the local
and the Chalout motion supporters 
and promoters have created what
^___ _ _______________________ balanced variety ^  flr^emss music —
patrol attends to the duties assign- and amusing com^y. '^ o  v c^ im  RehabUitaUon Commlt-
ed to It, the affair should go *shed and ^uutilul piano ^  m  r which functions under the dl- 
smoothly. For Ute variety stall. Mr. A.C. Alan rectlon of CivR. Bull.
Rlbclin has kindly donated u pic- a visit a dev- 0 »  'I'uesday. Capt. Bull explained
ture lor a raffle. fho to the club the progress ol his
The Inter-Patrol Cup competition, er caricature ol the old lashl d f<,r flnanclol
run from January to June 22nd, has minuet by litos. Mlt^oU a d . to circularize the various
been keen and close and has re- H. t3row« was a v e ^ ^ p u  r Canada. While the flnan-
sulted In a tie lor first place be- amusing thor- clal assistance was not immedlate-
tween the Larks and Bluebirds, songs by C a m ^ ^  t^cre was little
with 1,130 points each. Points ob- eu^bly'enjoyed By monetary grant
tabled by tho other patrols .are: the visiting Iben play week.
Hummingbirds, 1.123; Canaries, more Capt. Bull urged that, to win this
1,110; Orioles, 1,005; Nightingales, piano. war, we must put everything wo
entertainment to C.L. Kathleen Mills In *-^0 withstand the onslaught of on en-
Sealy, First Class; P.L. Arvella Th® second part of ^ e  e ^
Eberle, Needlewoman and Embroid- If our men ore to bo ready to
ress; Second Betty Ryder, Dome^lc edy, Sewing lor tho Heathen, ^   ^ ^h^y
Sen l^ce. Laundress and Athlete. The the newly l o r ^  ^  gu^o that they are fighting
average attendance has been good. Guild. Costum^ in the something worthwhile.,
and service stars will also bo pre- ed lowing d re^ s  of ^ ^ h e i ^  ^ perpetual Vlmy
sented to Guides and &ro_^es the Pl“y ex- Ridge, a continuous Scbastoi»l,
with 75 per cent attendance. Those repartees and ^  speaker said, "and to have this
with exc^Uonally good attendance ®®ll®"‘ ^nd carelui our men need the greatwt Ideal,
are: Wilma Badley, only absent showing They should not be forced to ask
once, and Betty Ryder and Ellen H themselves. ‘For what are we ^h t-
Ritchle, who have missed twice.-'' Mre Maud^ l"e^' should know. They
Present returns ol the ticket seU- Mrs. P; ;J *^® c^den  should know that there are defin­
ing competition Indicate that the 1 ^ .  B R® Plans to make the world and this
Bluebirds wIU be the winners, with H. G. M. Gardner country a peaceful place In which
Maureen Fowler as the successful a thin se^^ ol aU have adequate financial security
individual,, havinif sold Close <m a decent standard of living,
seventy tickets. That represents variety ea-i^ fau "It Is not good enough to saysome real work. We cannot state at building ^ d  W t l l t h ^ e  ly are - planning.' We have had
this time who the successful Brow- when 1* . Mk® that before and this
nle will be. All unsold tii^ cete and series olthe^s^ekta^  
money must be handed, In without which have proved so nigmy pop 
fail at the next Rally. lar,'
might be termed the opposition 
party to Premier Godbout and the 
Liberal Government, lor the Du- 
maine motion was supported by the 
Hon. Maurice Duplessls and the Na­
tional Union followers.
Mr. Chalout defended his recent 
speech, which has been the subject 
ol much criticism, when he spoke 
on privilege in the Quebec House 
last week. He also said he would 
make a further speech on Sunday. 
This ho did, but he took great pains 
to avoid such outbursts as had ac­
companied his previous addresses. 
There was marked evidence of his 
having climbed down from the high 
horse, and ho humbled himself ac­
cordingly.
done to both cars, the occupants 
were flortimate in escaping with
minor Injuries• * •
Mrs. S. Fox travelled to Sicamoua 
on Friday to meet her husband, who 
had been granted a short leave by 
tho Forestry branch of the services.
IMPORTANT
C H A N G E S  IN  
T R A IN  S E R V IC E
IN G
A P P L I C A T I O N  C A R D  F O R
^ A fte r  July 1st no one will be able to pur- 
«cbase sugar for regular domestic use without 
la m in g  in a ration coupon.
Apjplication cards for coupon rationing for 
:^8Ugar have now been mailed to every house- 
)id in Ganada. But, in an undertaking so 
vast, some homes m ay have been missed, or 
some cards may have gone astray. So, no 
i^matter where you live, whether it is in areas 
served by letter carrier o r not, if your appli- 
' cation card is not already on its way. to 
sRationing Headquarters, you should wait 
;iib longer.
J m t  d r o p  th e  c a r d  
in  th e  n e a r e s t  m a i l  
b o x  o r  p o s t  o ffice . I t  
n e e d s  n o  f o r w a r d -  
in g  a d d r e s s .
^I^ter filling in the card, according to the
in stru ction s on the pamphlet which was
^blivered with it, just drop the card in the
ilfearest mail box or post office. It needs no 
'^irwarding address. , '
m m
I F  Y O U  H AVE N O T  R E C E IV E D  A N  
P L IC A T IO N  CAR D  you should get one 
the nearest Post Office at once.
time we must declare ourselves. 
Why are we pussyfooting? Why 
don't we'getr right down to brass 
tacta and formulate a plan and 
have it cut and dried, ready for 
operation the' moment the war Is 
over? It should be a- plan worthy 
6£ the men of our fighting services, 
of our Ideals, of our beliefs and of 
Cliristianity.’’
The speaker urged tiiat the Ro­
tary Club provide the necessary 
funds to broadcast his committee’s 
letter to J. G. Turgeon, M.P., chair­
man of the ' select committee of 
the House of Commons studying the 
matter of post-war rehabilitation, to 
all service clubs in Canada. _
The seven-point program suggest­
ed by the local, committee to the 
House-of Commons committee was 
reported in last week’s Courier and 
embodied the following points: 
that tmemployment shall not pe 
permitted to enter our industrial 
life; that the first charge on toe 
economic resources, of -the nation 
will” be to provide work for its 
citizens at a wage scale sufficient 
'to provide 'an adequate standard 
of living; toat educational oppor­
tunities be equal r for aU children, 
without regard to toe income of toe 
• parents: that Mual opportunities to 
benefit^ from' ;the; heMth serwe^y 
which can be provided, byrthjj  ^med­
ical resources of the nation be avail­
able to all citizens, irrespective of 
income; that legal reforms be en­
acted to enable poor men;to obtain 
justice  ^froirt which they - me . often 
at present debarred owing to the 
expense; df' litigation;-toat- toe peace 
to' be>inade must 'permit ^1 nations 
the means -of-^dwelling- in safety 
and economic security within their 
own boundaries, so toat all men in 
all lands'may live out.'their lives 
in freedom from.^ear and want.
'  W. B. Hughes-Games told of toe 
work 'df 'toe < committee and ^ intro­
duced 'toe chairman, while; George 
Anderson supported toe , speakers’ 
remarks. ' ‘ ^
The'matter will be discussed fur- 
thet at toe next meeting of , the 
club.
Effective June 28th
For full details consult local 
agent.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
R A I L ^ W A Y S
12cj|,2ft 3a40
this advertisement la not publlabed 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government ct 
British Columbia.
V
X E Y  C O U B IE E  C L A S S IF IE b  A D S
Give Our Soldiers a Gift
-  'r' ■ . » k . .....
J 8 tu £ e ( . . -
J^edlitSMCA a r m y  WEEK
June 29 to July 5
W e  invite you to ,inspect 
our stock of appropriate 
gifts.
ekdiu*' ‘M.15-* *g.4S^® *^4.4!
• Tobacco and Cigarettes
• Pens and Pencils ,,
•  Shaving, Creai^, .etc.
•  Razors and Blades 
Films
' , I . L ail. I ■ ' t' j Vitamin Pills
For Health’s Sake Have Your P r^ r ip tt i^  D i ^ i i s ^  Here
I ; ; !
..-.“i-t /it.'.-——g
KAST KELOWNA
The:*Flower - Show sponsored by 
toe Guild of St. Mary’s realized over 
fourteen dollars. In spite, of toe re- : 
cent heavy rains, which had dam­
aged- many , of ■ the, flowers; in toe, 
gardens,; there was a large entry of 
exhibits. The winners in toe various, 
classes.were: . . ...
Perennials, J. Stirling, lu^ns.
- Peonies, bffrs. Fitz-Gerald; highly 
commended, Mrs.. F. Thorneloe, Sr. 
Roses, Mrs. Graham. Pansies, Mrs. 
Hifice; highly commended, _ Ito. 
Carter, Decorative Vase, J. Stirling;
highly commended, W. Affleck. 
Tied Bouquet,' Mrs. Paterson; highly 
commended, Mrs. Hince. ,,
Mrs/ Shepherd and Mrs. Gore, of 
Kelowna,' very kindly acted as 
judges. Tea was served and drives 
to some of the local gardens were 
arranged. The gardens visited on 
the Lower Bench were those of 
Mrs. F.J Thorneloe, Sr.; R. L. Gra­
ham, and J. Affleck, and on the Up­
per Bench, those of Mrs. F. Foot, 
Mrs. Butler, Col. W. H. Moodie and 
W. Affleck.
Wroppec! to keep it pure, 
ful! strengtli,
ROYAL never lets
you down... RO YA I
Gives you bread _
that’s exfre fine— ! YE  A S T  
Smoothest, sweetest CAKfc 
in the town! „ MAKt 
R R E A D
A ll Post Offices have received full instructions to 
rush application cards for coupon rationing to the 
nearest Wartime Prices and Trade Board Office,
where th^ will get immediate attention and the 
coupon ration cards mailed right back to you.
cards being issued for use July 1st am ount of sugar as at present—V2 l^ >* P®K 
for: sugar only, and good for 10 weeks. At p e r  w e e k .  The same provision as at present
_______additional quantities for ^
serving 2uid jam. and jelly^^ 
ing :w^ cohdiiu .^;  ^Special
the end o f  that period a coupon 
ration book good for 6 m onths  
will be issued. Under the new 
system ,of coupon rationipjg, 
y o u  a re  a l lo w e d  th e  sam e
C O U P O N
R A T I O N I N G
means hq,cl^an^qii^
vdur A L L O W A N C E  O FIll ortV IJ, OJ
The'East Kelowna drive for Red 
Cross funds has been, officially clos­
ed. The chief collector, F. Thome- 
loe, Sr., wishes to thank the people 
of the district for their quick and 
generous response to the appeal. 
A  sum  of $1,293.30 in cash has been 
subscribed, with a further $23.00 in 
promises; Mr. Thorneloe also wishes 
to thank W. Affleck,' toe KX.O, 
Grocery and F. Thorneloe, Jr., for 
toe assistance they have given him 
in collecting.
Miss Nora-'perry has joined toe 
transport'branch of toe R.C.A.F. and 
Is now awaiting her call. .. • ¥ * '.
Cars driven- by Mrs. Cuppage and 
R. M. Hart collided .at toe Hugh 
Rose corner on “Monday afternoon. 
Although considerable, damage was
7  ^ rj
voucher form s for this purippse 
are being supplied all retailers
oH I'^ .TO
■ -.,-.1 ii-i OX-.J .no jjsi3iS3 ^11x1000 if! ?<;'V7 po''; v/cna h
. •' .ynllPOTSlfri' iLJ—
THE WARTSi Vt E P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
„ ntliver:
x'Un'
D d ty
. . .  224 fo r Ft«« H om e
.Lii.r liXpnOtl®. f  -1 - ' 1 -o-
T b is iklvt. is no t p u b lis h ^ ,o r displayed by the U q tW  C cro ie l 
. Board or by the G o v i^ m e n t o f  British Colum bia.
..... ................ , . .......  ....'.L.i,:... . . . ................... ... .( ' I  . /I I
.-•f'
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m
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THUllSDAY, JUNE 25, 1JM2
t h s  m ^ o w i i A
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
MOTOK HAinLAOK CONTBAOTOI  ^*»d 
WAKEItOUiEMEN
P H O N E  298
C<mtr»cU tekea f»r  imo<«r b&«Ia{t« 
«tC all diKwripUiHui.
Fruit growers, don’t be disappointed ! N ow  is 
the time to arrange for this year’s
FRUIT HAUllNC
W e are open for; a limited number of contracts.
WE ARE 8T IIX  WELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
OUK SERVICE.
mm
TO BLAST THE A X IS
Mass production o f  heavy guns, already an 
accomplished fact, is one o f  Canada’s most 
amazing w ar achievements.
In  a scant tw o  years new  factories have 
been built, machine tools manufactured and 
installed, green hands trained— a w hole  
industry c ra ted .
To-day Canada is producing in  quanti^ 
tein different types o f  heavy guns, com plete 
w ith  a ll mountings and iequipment, ready to  
fire. O ne Canadian faaory , manufacturing 
artillery from  scrap to  com plete gun, equals 
in  size any sim ilar plant in  the w orld . O ne 
o f  the largest automatic gun plants in  
existence is located  in  Canada.
Production schedules fo r  1942 ca ll fo r
more than 400 anti-aircraft guns a month;
500 field guns a m onth; 150 naval guns a 
month, and over 1,000 extra barrels a month.
This advertisement is published as a contribution to the ^ norol 
knowledn ol our country’s war effort and as an inspmtion 
through the days ahead. For reasons o l security complete figures 
are M t nvailnble. The foots presented, however, ore impressive 
evidenoe of tho growing might of Canada's war machine.
"'i---- ■ 1 H E  R O Y A L  a A N K
o r  C A N A D A
O.TOI
KELOWNA BRANCH - F.'J. WILLIS, Monagar
Air-(llooi#f ingine
The Lausdn Company was one of 
the 'first .manufacturers to intro  ^
duce small vertical air and radiator'  ^
cooled engines to the farm 'and in> 
dustrial: fields, and today offer the 
most 'complete line of small air and 
water-cooled engines.
FOR INDUSTRIAL AND 
BOAT EQUIPMENT
“Your local dealer,” 
JO E S P U R R IE R
btabtished 50 Yean'
PRINCE RUPERT
Manufacturers and Distributors
VANCOUVER
h-37
I [ n ip
/ajf
iK.
E. W. Hudson, Manager. Vancouver, British Columbia
Tho quiet, luxurlofit Hotcl.Ooorgle ixfavorcd by vlsltoia to VanMwer, 
whether pleasure-bound or on business. The Georgia is famed through* 
out tho Noithwcst for. its superlative service; (b  faultion appointment, 
end lb  prestige, .youi;. visit to Vancouver is more ,enjoyable when 
you stay el the Georgia. . » . - ■ t
All Rooms 
with Bath 
or' Shower
LOW RATES
iSingle Rooms as low at . . . S3.00 daily 
Double Rooms as low at.  ^  ^ S4.50 daily
Twin Beds at low at . . . . . . S5.00 dally
C E N T R A L  . S M A R T I N E X P E N S I V E
N e w  L o c a l  C o m m it t e e  
W i l l  H a n d le  W a r  
F in a n c e  C a m p a ig n s
GUARD AGAINST PENTICTON 
FOREST SABOTAGE, JAYCEES WILL
MINISTER ASKS VOLUNTEER
Seeks Co-operation of Public Members W iU Form W ork  
in Prevention of Forest Fires Parties to A ^ i»t  m Rcbutla- 
— Help W ar Effort Wrecked Homes
_  ^  Although the danger of forest flixt The Penticton Junior Chamber
W a r  S a v in g s  C om m ittee  P asses  O u t Ot F ictu rc  somewhat mitigated by the of commerce has pJedged its mem-
tr \Kl-yr- T?:n'>nr/N r'nm m ittpe W i l l  H a n d le  recent higii humidity, a real threat berg’ supjport in flood rehabilitationK e lo w n a  W a r  F in an ce  L ^ o m m iu ^  exists, nevertheless, m view of the
At the flnal meeting of the sca-
IVC UVVIlct VV a i X- ------- -----
W ar Savings and Victory Loan Campaigns For war gituatim,' Hon. A. WeJlt Gray,
_____   ^ « esvrR»Ai • AT__A. Tie'jeM e»
Duration— W ill be Organized Within Next calling upon the public to be on son three proposals were endorsed
DaVS— Local Setup W ill Follow Domimon-Wiae the alert to prevent conflagrations by the members. 'Fhey agreed to the
m  ^ wr M n W u  R fa fe m e n t ---- tnight wipe out millions of dol- formation of work parties to assist
P l 3,n*~” iN ratipnal C h a ir m a n  JVlaKCS O lars* worth of assets and obstruct In the rebuilding of damaged homes
Kelowna Has Fine Record British Columbia's war effort. and gardens. Theyi supported a rc- Perhaps the most vulnerable asset solution calling upon the DominionR> . ■ W« WS DA «a i4oi NAM A ArDl..Na NIllASaiVSD 4 #% Mrs —UiC VULIIU* 50IUUUU. Li AIUIft UJkA/Alo f pritlsh Columbia is Its forests. Government to take steps to en-NuImdDdn aLlN-ADr X-AUT'kArS 4 ntiofslf. #«><'UrVt__ a*. NA.NA.DN ■ ■ ■• BMk U-k .MS N-k J> dli'k/X#! rl A W1 _. . . I j  . O B i i r i ,Th e  local W ar Finance Committee will shortly undergo a since they are open to attack from gyre no recurrence of flood dam-___„i„.„ r»,^r8r'ini»'.tirtn in common with all such commit- the air, or from the activities of age. and they volunteered to or-compltte reorganization r'am fli The saboteurs, the Minister pointed out. ganize "work bees” to save the trees
tees in every province, city, town and village m canaua. explained that it was a simple an the lakeahoro drive from being
new oriranization will be a permanent one for the duration ana matter for a saboteur to leave wet washed away by the rising waters 
will renlace the former Victory Loan Committee and the. W ar phosphorous paper hiding in some of Okanagan Lake.
Savings Committee. T h e  new organization will^handle locally A ^ s T s & o m S ^ "
all efforts to raise money to finance the war eitort, out ^nd then burst into flame. It is ji^tcen homes had been rendered
The proposed reorganization was announced last January equally easy for enemy nlrcran to untenable as the result of flood dam- 
WfiD cr-ivinorQ rnmmittees across Canada officially drop incendiary bonibs, starting Flood contributions are near-when the a r Savines Co ittees across Canada officially drop InMndlary ^  tombs, parting Ffood contributions are near-
parsed out ^  the p k r e .  T r  local committee, however, car- ’S,'„V°eS!S,n1*'SJ <”«  «>■> «•«»>
Thm I Bovormgo Thouoanda
PHONE 224
For Free Home Delivery
COAST BREWERIES LTD.
VAh'CC UVER - NSW WESTMINSTER - VICTORIA
passed out of the picture, tne lOcai the valuable stands, causing the aa soon as all funds have
ried on pending the complete reorganization. Wow, however, ^closing down of mills and the with- been received and the damage ass- 
the local W ar Savings Commitec has turned over its work to drawal of man-power from Imtor- essed, he w ill call for work parties 
Capt. C. R. Bull, who headed the last Victory Loan drive and ,*0, ^ ”“’" “'“  tahabllUa-
will be instrumental in the reorganization of the new w a r Because of these circumstances, ___________ .
Pi’nrinrfa rnm inif-tee " HonT Mr. Gray urges upon all cltl- , , . , » I b lU a?
i a.v.1 au » viiciwinf nr Tn fiifiim niir theme must fflvc more to bo on the alert to report being careful with matches, cigars, i-^jg advertisement is not published or displayed b\It is expected that a district or- In future, our memo must give moie incipient stages and cigarettes, etc. Nothing should, be l ,, r.4 Hr!ftck C
ganizer will bo in Kelowna within cm^asia to the need for notify ijollce and ^ restry  officials permitted to destroy British Colum- Control Board or by the Government of British V
tho next few  days to make w - savings-and ^edurtl^on of c lv iU ^  circumstances, bla's contribution to the nation's ---------------------- — --------- -^--------------- .
rangements for the formation of the He urges these precautions In addl- war program at the present time. p Q p  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E
new organization. the w w ^ r o ^ ^ .  of me mree tion to the usual measures, such as the Minister concluded. ^  . '' '
The new setup w ill consist of a Turn to Page 10, £>tory x________  "  —  ................ . ..........—
group of representative citizens who 
will be known as the “ unit com­
mittee,” From their number will 
be chosen an "executive committee.” 
This committee will consist of a 
chairman, a vice-chairman, an or­
ganizer, a secretary, and the chair­
men of the administration, public 
relations, general sales, special 
names and payroll savings sections.
The administration committee 
w ill be responsible for the account­
ing, equipment and supiplies, re­
cording and personneL
The public relations committee 
will co-operate with the provincial 
public relations section and be re­
sponsible for local news items, 
speakers, etc.
The -.general sales committee Is 
just what it Implies and w ill handle 
such items as sales organization, 
sales methods, objectives, sales per­
sonnel, sales instructions, bank C07 
operation, education, conservation.
The sipecial names committee has 
the- usual function of such com- 
' mittees, i.e. to contact a special list 
of names.
The payroll savings committee 
w ill select and train its personnel, 
train worker salesmen, organize the 
^establishment committees.”
The new organization w ill herald 
a revision in the sales methods of 
both Victory Bonds and War Sav­
ings Certificates. There w ill be the 
two b litz. campaigns each year for 
Victory. Bonds, but, in addition, 
bonds of $50 and $100 denomina­
tions w ill be ■ sold over the counter 
of any bank at any time.
<'■ "War Savings, also, will be on a 
different, basis. From now on it will 
be possible for the casual purchaser 
to go directly into a bank and pur­
chase a War Savings Certificate and 
have it delivered to him on the spot. 
A ll aucjhjcertiffiiates, excepting only 
those Tpui^esieid bn the] salary sav­
ings blau; will' be delivered im­
mediately. The latter w ill go to 
Ottawa and' be returned through 
the mail, as has been .ihe custom.
Local Record
In Kelowna the- two .Victory Loan 
committees and the-'War ■ Savings 
Committto have . functiqned re­
markably well. T h e  quotas set by 
the - provincial 'organizations have 
at all times been exceeded and the 
committees have co-operated har­
moniously at all times. '
. The local War Savings Committee 
has established a remarkable “long 
haul” 'record, having, in the period, 
between February, 1941, and April, 
1942, been responsible for the sale 
of $112,336 worth of War Savings 
Certificates in this district. T h is  is 
a mopthly average of $8,024, which 
is said to surpass that of most other 
comparable communities in Cana- 
. da.
The executive of the local War 
Savings Committee, which now 
passes out of the .picture, was com­
posed of:R. P. MacLean, chairman; 
R.. Seath, chairman, payroll divis­
ion; J. J. Ladd, chairman, publicity; 
C. Gaddes, chairman, special names; 
W. T. L, Roadhouse, chairman, bank 
and honor pledge committee; W. 
McGill, chairman, casual sales com­
mittee; W. Metcalfe, chairman, rur­
al-committee; L. Kerry, chairman, 
small firms; J.i Logie, chainnan, 
schools; R. Whillis; D. C. Paterson.
In addition, of .course, there w ^ f  
many members, of the various com-, 
mittees upon whose shoulders ..fell ■ 
the actual canvassing work. Un­
der Mr. Seath, for instance, a doz­
en men have. been making regular 
checkups of the firms operating un­
der the payroll deduction plan, and 
under Mr. McGill an efficient com­
mittee has been functioning con­
tinually, operating the monthly War 
Savings sweep, which has proved 
such a success.
Reason For The Change
Mr. Spinney, National Chairman, 
in. a statement issued this week,. 
explained the reasons for the re­
organization. as follows:
As you are aware, the Victory 
Loan Organization has been merged 
with the War Savings Organization 
under the one banner of the Na­
tional War Finance ’Committee. -The 
Order-in-Council, under .which the 
National War Finance Committee 
operates, defines its functions as 
follows: •. ■; .
" '“ That it is desirable, with a view 
ris in g  further funds for theto.
prosecution of the war, and with a 
view to accomplishing that end 
with the greatest efficiency; eeon- 
omy and dispatch, to provide for a 
s in g l e  nation-wide organization 
whose function shall be the continu­
ous planning, organizing and ad­
ministration of arrangements de­
signed to secure the most effective 
participation of the public of Cana­
da in the raising of public loans for 
the furthering of Canada’s war eff­
ort.”
We have, therefore, important 
work to perform, work which has 
significance of an economic charac- 
= ter far beyond the amount which 
we raise in dollars and cents. The, 
keynote to our advertising in the 
First and ..Second Victory,- L^uns 
has been “Buy More Victory Bonds.”
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'  M^embers o f the B. F. Goodrich 
Tire-Sav^s’ O ub w ill have die 
serial numbers o f their tires 
registered free o f charge. This 
is another protection in case 
o f theft.
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. You w iffbe reininded by your 
B. F. Goodrich dealer when 
your tires should - b e : checked. 
A  complete record will be kept ’ 
o f your tires. N oj heed to rely ' 
on your own memory.
TRUCK
OPERATORS
d  by
b e  “ J-" P lan P m s i
B. F. G o o d rich  ‘^ Factory. 
Planned” T ire Saving Service - 
is available to truck operators. 
B.F. Goodrich engineers have 
developed a systematic inspec­
tion plan for truck tire s .. ^it 
helps to prevent premature 
failure and prolongs the life .pf 
your present tires. Ask.your 
Goodrich dealer fo r details.
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‘The ;b.' F./^.Goodrich' booklet 
“Tire H ^ th  Rules’^is free tO 
all club members. It w ill help 
you to get maximum mileagiff?' 
ftom your tires. -
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P R O F E S S IO N A L
V a n d  B U S IN E S S
VERNON WINS 
FROM KELOWNA 
AT CRICKET
DAM CONTROL 
DISCUSSED AT 
PENTICTON
More About
NEW
LOCAL
From Page 9, Column 4 
portant tools for mobilizing the war r io t i^  
effort on the home front—taxation,_^  probably
gist people to buy Bonds and War riflce than merely to lend their ac- home to the Cahadlan people a full 
Savings Certificates in a “blitz.”  We. cumulated savings to the Govern- realization of the axiom that “ Can- 
must do what we can to bring Can- ment. W e firmly believe that our ada has to save to be saved.” 
adians to a realization day by day people need only to understand the • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '■ ■ ■ ■ .
that a conspicuous contribution to full significance and importance 
the war effort lies in their resolu- of a new and larger thrift. They 
tion to save as they have never sav- must'be brought to realize that only 
ed before. by paying taxes and by purchasing
Reviewing the unprecedented War Savings Certificates and Vic- 
popular re^onse to ^ e  Second tory Bonds out of current earnings.
Victory Loan, we realize that pgt- i.e., by piling ' up new .savings 
and self-protection. were through spending less for civilian
the determuUng factors goods and services, can they do their
au to m o b iles CONTRAaORS
L A D D  O A R A G E  LJD^.
Dealer for ^
ITUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
lilasii^ Hazrio Farm Im plem e^  
Lawrenea^ye. Phone 252, ,
H O M E  GAS  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompi^. Friendly Service. 
Call in TODAY—TBY US. 
(Next to KeL Steam Laundry)
BARBERS
t  BARBER'SHOR.
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
BICYCtE SHOPS
m D E  A  B IK E  
: , F O R  H E A L T H  !
W’e'carry. C.C.M. and English
V . ' twnlr—- '
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
-os*——
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 LTD.
BCaulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
DAIRIES
GET YOUB PURE
MILK AND CREAM
■— from —
TUTFS DAIRY
Will-ts! 171
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
WiUita Block -Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
D ental Surgeon
ic^er4 ~B loe lr - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
■t 5 Z S = = c „ .
I  Furifjtal Directors
■Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
I  KELOWNA, B.C.
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd,
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work,
, Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
Broken Auto 
Wlhdows 
House Windows, etc,—Phone 312 
8. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
9A' R IT Z
jassum ea)(wwtr.
MmHOrnf RATES Mammqmr
V A M C O U V E R  B  C<
JO SE PH  R p S S l
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and M asonry 
Office 7 - D. Chapman Bam 
,. :P .;0 . Box 12
m
maow sruwF exposa>.
e a t r e u s A u
INSURANCE AG ^TS
S. R. D A V IS
J. q :  K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
He C R ISP N ESS  
IN V E STIG A TIO N  
DEPARTMENT
C. M. Horner, C .L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
MONUMENTS
*  M O N U M E N T S
o l o  Sand Blast Lettering
I  VERNON GRANITE
dkt & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 . 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
Legion-Farmers Eleven V ic- Sawmill Manager H . Leir
torious in Spencer Cup Fix- Complains S t r o n g  of Meth- ^ _________________________ _ _ ______ ________ ________
ture by 97 Runs to 48 od of Control— Mill is Closed controls and s a v i^ ^ th e  role of these same factors can and best to help finance-the war and to
y  — —  — —  genume savings w ill become of m - c o n t r o l  inflation. Our job is to bring
.^itelowna met a crushing defeat H. Leir, manager o f Penticton creasing importance.^ „  • „
in toe first cricket match with the Sawmills, decried the “huto, hush
Vernon Legion-Farmers eleven in mystery” o f operattog toe control and ^ d e  B r a r d ^ v c o u r a ^ i ^
the series for toe Spencer Cup, dam gates at the foot o f Okanagan handhng a m o ^ to f f ic ^ t s i t ^ t io ^
played on the Oval in toe Kelowna Lake, during a discussion on flood an effort to ^n too l mflatmn. ^ e  
City Park, on Simday, in to e  wea- control at .a recent Peutipton Board functio^ of toe N a tion a lW ar^n - 
ther ^ d  on a fast t o t c h o f  Trade meeting. ance (^ m ^ tte e  we complement-
. Kelowna took'first know and be- Mr. Leir, whose firm has been ary ^ d  of ^ u a l im p o r t^ ^  Un- 
pan badly by losing D. Carr-Hilton, forced to stop production of apple less emhan consumption is reduced 
caught a ^ r  scoring a single. With- box shook, contended that toe-fed- through genmne savu^^ priwcpn- 
in thirty minutes five wickets had eral Public Works office at New trols w ill be mcreaangly difficult 
fallen for 26 runs, Davison prov- Westminster should send duplicate ^  paintem rad it vdU ^  increas­
ing very deadly. Mattoews then inslructions upon gate control meth- ingly difficult to obtain toe money 
made a valiant attempt to stem the ods to the municipal authorities at required for war pm^oses without 
tide of disaster, being toe only Penticton. He felt that operating the rewrt to itoatioiL So^ a v ^  
member of the side to reach double gates by “remote control” was not Portrat duty “
f ir a r^  and he was aided by Mor- satisfactory. shaU reqmre to m ^  this situation
t t o ^ ’last man in. but toe whole “For many years we’ve not been without
inniTHYg only lasted fifty minutes taken into consideration by tne De- constant re^ rd  to the two-fold ob- 
gnrf realized the meagre total *of partment of Public Works,” said jectiye of obtaining money for war 
48 Davison took 7 wickets for 16 Mr. Leir, “I  think the Council should puiposes and of encouraging say- 
yu'ng ^  informed of every adjustment ings and reduction in ' civilian
The first Vernon wicket feU with- to be made to that dam,” he added, spen ^g . ,
out a run being scored, but the two “The Reeve has done everything hfe I f  Canadas r ^ ^ c ^  of men rad 
Palmers dashed the hopes of Ke- could, but the New Westminster off- ^ te r ia ls  are to be fitoy effective 
lowna by smacking the bowling ice just doesn’t seem to be on toe in'producing for war, th ^  rni^t to 
lustily and scored 27 runs between job.” .us far as ^ssible ^  toe
them. The next two Vernon bats- Reeve R. J. McDougall remarked: competition of civilian demands, 
men were out for “duct” but Wyles “A t present we never know what’s Thxes can only partially accomplish 
rose to the occasion and by skil- going on unless we go down rad tos. .^erefore, unless we are to 
ful batting soon placed toe result be- take a look at toe dam.” . give m to iitoationapr bank bor-
yond doubt. He played a thorough- P. Frank Eraut pointed out that rowing and to resort to an ever- 
ly  sound game, blocking the dan- toe Dominion Government spent widenmg dependenTO on ratiom ^ 
gerous balls rad pounding toe easier $110,000 in dredging Okanagan Riv- a ^  other controls, the p p  must ^
■ S  o ^ t L  ndSe witlTpunishing er between Skaha and Okanagan closed by G p v e ^ e n t  ^  
effect, his excellent 52 including Lakes to make it a navigable stream, out of toe current savings of the 
nine fours. He was unbeaten by the “Then they put in a control d ^ , ” people. Never before in our history 
bowling, losing his wicket on a mis- he added., ' _  , ^
judged short run. The renmining Frank .McDonald said tois dam citizen to practice self-discipune in 
VerTibn batenien were retired in was . installed to, prevent toe lake thp nmtter of raendmg, rad it muCT 
hhort order" the innings totalling 97, from getting so low that, for one bif this ®
a margin of 49 over KeloWna. ^tiling, toe ejP.R. lake steamers could c e ^ e s s  du ty jo  preach t t o g ^ e L
' The Kelowna batting rad bowling dock without running aground.
failed to reach' the usual standard It was suggested that, i f  Mr. Leir prospect of ^ rrtw in g  $1,090,000,000 
rad the long' field , could not cope were “stirred up” enough, he might over a period o^ twelve mon^ we 
with the hard hitting of toe Vernon lead the Board membei> and take must now face rphsticalty toe pros- 
batsmen, who totalled 15 boundar- the situation in hand by placing pect of borrowng virtually twice
stop logs in the dam i f  too much that
M A K E S lA o P U ^ S W H IT E
\)OV op®
id ’
• ,'T®  ^  oerea ’ -;
‘ ® .“S ' w  tne
la s ' ' put
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optomefirlst' .
Phone 37SrRoyal Anne Building:
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O ^  
S T U D IO
Portraitore—Photo Finishings 
Films rad Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
ies as against 4 for Kelowna. 
Kelowna
D. Carr-Hilton, c Palmer, Sr., b
Davison ----— .... ...........
G. Kennedy, Ib w , b Davison 
W. Carr-Hilton, b Davison ........
L. Hill, b Davison
S. Temple, c  Richards, b Day-
H. Johnson, c Dunkley, Jn, b
Davison . ....... ....................
E. Matthews, c Dunkley, b
Wyles .............. -.... ...........
J. Hampson, b Wyles -......—
H. Carr-Hilton, b Davison ....— 
W. Vtoowell, b Wyles .—......
F. Mortimer, not out .....------i
Extras'.........................
Vernon
Palmer, Sr., c rad b Johnson
amoimt between now and 
March 31st, 1943.
^ o w  can we double our present 
rme of selling Gtovernment securi­
ties to the Canadian people? ,To be 
sure those in the M ^ e r  income 
brackets, who ' in normal times 
vyould be considered the main 
source of financing, cannot, be 
cbiuited on to save much more toan 
they are presently doing, particular- 
ly-. when, we consider the heavy con- , 
tribution they are already making 
taxation. Thus, we are 
, forced to the conclusion that the 
pHncipal undeveloped market for 
- . . .  X - Grpvernment securities in wartime
6 A  parachute to an ^ a^ an  is hke ^ g g  earning population.
2 a life-boat to the "sailor. A t 'any .^^oge dollar- income .. since 1939, 
— time, he inay be c ^ e d  upon to trust g^^„ after direct taxes, has expand- 
48 his hfe -to that httle I »c k  of silk g^. g^g .^ 500,000,000 due directly
which accompames hra on all or indirectly to war activity. ’This 
15 flights. The parachute rigger is en- jgVjjg gmall market for, according to
water were released.
PARACHUTE 
RIGGER HAS :
GREAT SKILL
Utmost Care Must be Taken in 
W ork on Which Depends the tofou^^ 
Chute’s Operation ^
R Richards’, b Johnson .... . 0 trusted with the prin;^ respopsibili- estimates, some 75 per cent
fv  nf Irooping all ehnt.p.<!” in .«:er- _______ t^..
operating
Paimer,**Jr., b Joimson.......... . l2 ' 'y  of_ keeping all “chutes” in ser- o f the national income reaches those
Dunkley, Sr., c D. Carr-Hilton, yiceable o er ti g order at all jegg than $2,500 per annum.
■ b Johnson .... .......... ‘ „  1010 ho In the light of the foregoing, let
V. Richmds, run o u t............. 0 us now examine this market a
L. Wyles, run out ................... 52 ®®hie_ evident that a ^dei^dab le-jm jg closely. Not all wage
B. Clarke, Ib w , b Temple .... 5 parachute was needed, evners are reachable by a Payroll
Dunkley, Jr., c Kennedy, i) ... before a really reh ^ le  type 3g^ggg plan, but those that are
T. Davison, b Whowell ........... 8 crantries after the war a great dem aggregate income. probably
Forward, riot out .......  .......... 0 of exTOriment^ J - S S d e  fiOme-$&^,000,000 per an-
•JM&sS^ y, Ib w , b Temple ......... . month.
l i i i
I N
SERVICE
Effective Sunday, Jun^ 7
Train No. 2 leaves Sicam^us 
daily at 11,10 p.m. instead of 
10.40 p.m. as . formerly, for 
Calgary, Winnipeg, Montreal.
Train No. 3 continues to 
leave Sicamotis at 8.05 p.m. 
for Vancouver, connecting 
there with steamers for Vic­
toria, Seattle, Nanaimo, etc.
For connection with these 
services. Train No. 707 leaves 
Kelowna daily except Sunday, 
at 3.50 p.m. arriving Sioamous 
7.45 p.m.
For further particulars re­
garding other train connec­
tions East and West from 
Sicamous, and also from Pen­
ticton, see your local ticket 
agent, Kelowna, or' write G. 
Bi'ucc Burpee, General Pns- 
.senger Agent. C.P.R. Station, 
Vancouver, B.C.
48-3c
.Extras 4 pafwehufeg gsin^'die:
___ J5fbA'’Rbsal"COT
‘ 97 sei^ viTO parachute
M :
C teM e For Reven^-Next SaiMliiar- rasearen a|^
9: K e l ^ ^  wiU J»e;«i»TO a^  oppor- 
'tuiiity for revenge when the same . , ' .
teams meet again at Vernon next The service seat pack, which -is
Sunday, June 28.
WJe are now get 
per month
J. ■iipiiiii Victory Bonds
terms' of per- 
^ c^ntaige this means 5.2 per cent, of, 
p a y r o l l . i s  evident that we must
, . . . .  - XU ___ aihi at and reach a substantially
used by pilota and o to ^  higher aggregate (percentage, of pay-
The next home game will be play- no'
ed at the’ Park Oval on Sunday, has a canopy of 24 fTOt rad ia^ete  must also plan to get at all
July 5, against the 'A rm y eleven ®nd weighs 18 pounds, ^ e  . other tources-of income just as sys-
from Vernon Training Centre. chest pack _ has the _ rame  ^ gg^ .
------------ -^-------------  and dimensions as the seat _ tjjg income of wage earners. Busi-
but the pack is stored away in the professional men and wo-
aircraft ready for u^, Vfhile 'he salaried officials, those in re-
' ceipt of, investment income and all 
all'-times while m the air. In the ev- gy^gj-g must be canvassed and kept 
ent of an emergency, the p ^ k  can g^gj. jf _^e are to attain maximurri 
be quickly connected to the harness ^ e  must realise that the
by means of two quLck connector between our standard of
sna)^ located on the chest ^rajw. jj^^gg ajj,j standard of flu ting 
Either of these hooks is capable of accordingly.
.From experience, we know that
MANY FAILED 
W  APPLY 
i FOR REBATE
Provincial. Government Gives 
Taxpayers • Second Chance
Neglect on the part of the rigger . Hrivo ntmosohere
“ e?.- to suit the Cnadlsn tempera.
taking the entire load, if riecessary, 
As parachutes are used to save 
life in an emergency, the utmost 
care Is taken of them at all times
“blitz” campaigns such as the re­
cent Victory Loan can provide the 
Government with very large sums
WHO iiuvt iuiAurx xex ...c.xu c».,------ worsc, muy cost some one his life. rPcnUo
tion for a refund of their one per The chutes must be kept dry and g t^ rs  making sub-
in both wage
cent wage deductions made during g^ a y ' from oil or ga.soline, a few subscripttans boto
the period from January 1 to June drops of Which will deteriorate the o^
30. 1941,.the Provincial Government The inspectsjdl para- J’o lt le  our K  we S  supple­
ment the drive approach by a con-has arranged for the institution of chutes at least once a month, at a new procedure in the hope that which time they are repacked. A
onthq, bulk of the money earmarked caVeful 'chcck  this import-int
for this purpose may be distributed, phase of his work is kept by means S  Onlv V v  all-TO^  ^ can we
it has been announced by Premier gf g parachute log book, which rmvimnm snvincs
John Hart, Minister of Finance. must be entered by the rigger, giv- ^inLdinn neoole With thhiMr. Hart pointed out that, al- ing the serviceability state and date by the Canadian
though JUUO 30 of Ihi, your w „  „ p „ k l„ g .  . „ ?h“ id '!„v l% 6 S T „d
fixed as tlie final date for the filing parachute riggers are given an 
of applications for a refund, and extensive training course 
this date was wc|l advertised on b<> highly proficient in their trade, 
two different occasion? in all news- A.ttontion to detail is of a necessity 
papers throughout the province, the important, and the rigger cannot got 
number who have failed to make by with sloppy or indifferent work, 
application is still substantial.  ^ That he is an important cog in the 
Many dllliculties confront Treas- rniichinery of the A ir Force como.s 
ury officials in refunding thc.se de- homo to- an airman as he plummets
Post O ffices Sell Them
dnctl«)ns. For very obvious reasons, 
they cannot bo made in a haphazard 
manner without careful checking.
Consequently, it has been decided 
that immediately after June 30, the 
final date advertised for receiving 
applications, the Commissioner of 
Income 'Fax will send a notice to
all those who still appear to have . .......
refynds due them in excess of $l.M. fgriy.two years, and ha.s not liad
one day in two and one-hnlf years
to earth and, pulling the rip cord, 
breathes a fervent prayer that his 
rigger has been on the job.
A Sunny Climate
Puerto Rico is the sunniest spot in 
the West Indies. It has not bad a
available for sale throughout the 
year. ,
In order to fulfil opr task in a 
comprehensive manner, It is im­
portant that the whole country be 
orgnnfzed geographically into n se­
ries of small units, in each, of which 
would be established a local volun­
tary War Finance Committee cap­
able of expansion into Victory Loan 
drives ns and when they hav6 to 
be undertaken, These Unit Commit­
tees will be continuously responsible 
for the sale of Govornirient securi­
ties within the area of the unit.
B u y
This notice will be mailed to the 
address stated by the employer 
wlierevor sufficient address has 
ITOen given. The notieg will draw to 
the attention of the person that he 
appears to be entitled to a refund. 
Attached to the notice will be the 
usual form for tlie applicant to fill 
out.
It is hoped by this method to give 
every iwrson entitled to n refund 
an opportunity to obtain It by tak­
ing the necessary steps. This new 
procerlure naturally entails a large 
amount of extra work for the De­
partment. 'The Minister, however, is 
anxious to avoid any misunder­
standing or di.sappointmcnt, and 
con.sequently ha* ^ven approval to 
the scheme herein outlined.
in which the sun failed to shine.
OOI.F
Aaeordinc to D«ok
Tlie youn* bride served up her
first pi*. ^ , .
“ ft  ft me«. dear?' she asked
hubby. ■’
"No, darling. It’s terrible! '
''That juat shows how much you 
know about it! The cookery book 
gaym lt’s tasty and dallcioua!"
COITRHE irPKKEf*
CUT TO NINE HOLES
Kelowna golfers will have to con­
tent themselves with «  nine hole 
course for the balance of the .sea­
son, unless they want to ploy on 
rough fairways.
Owing to the cost of gas for trac­
tor mowing operations and the 
need to conserve fuel, the directors 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm the Kelowna Golf Club have de-
■ ■ " — ------  elded to discontinue upkeep of the
Until It Is boiled, maple tree sap last nine holes of the courae for the 
does not have any flavor of maple, balance of toe season.
tempornturo below (12 degrees nor governed bv the broad policy
above 02 degrees during the past lajd down by the National Commlt-
.......  ~ '.......... * leo and tran.smitted 1,0 ;the unit
through such intermediate tommlt- 
tces as may be established. 'The 
Unit Committee will be responsible 
for the subdivision of its unit Jn 
order to decentralize responsibility 
ns far ns possible In the develop­
ment of n very fine organization to 
reach down to relatively small 
groups of people, e.g., a section of 
n factory, so many city blocks, a 
rural school district, etc.
'The organization will continue to 
utilize the services Of voluntoor 
workers together with personnel 
provided by financial houses and 
also paid field organizers. We wish 
to •’tress In Ihh connection that wo 
will bo more tlinn ever dependent 
on the support of volunteer work­
ers. The magnitude of the task will 
reriiiire a veritable army of such 
workers In the field.
It Is clear, then, that the duty of 
this Committee Is not merely to
PMOM
tANgf • POST OPPICII 
eiPAPTMINT ITORIf • DtUOOItTf 
OPOCiai • TOtACCONIITIaeog tPOHM Ml adMr an All noaia
6xnull your
OPTO M ETRIST
adjaits^he 7*?^® f i l e -
ta s te  me, «T\i, ®sob?«
Chance ?o
v e r  breakfas'^® f ■' 
■ ’ ‘Srry Si"^®® everyone should
i**junior^t^au|ht^m^^ ®o^!Sder
fe a s t .
.G r is p ,. d e l ic io u s  X. . sure! B u t m uch  m ore  
im p o r ta n t , K e l lo g g ’s R ic e  K r is p ie s  sta y  
crisp in  m ilk  o r  cream  righ t dow n  to  th e  iM t  
scrape o f  th e  bowl'. T r y  and see . .  . g e t  a  
package to d a y  fo r  tom orrow ’s b reak fas t! 
'W atch th e  fa m ily  smile. A w a y  fro m  hom e, 
ask fo r  th e  individual package w ith  -the 
inner, w a x t it e , sealed bag.
"Bice Krispies”  is a registered 
trade mark of Kellogg Company 
of Canada limited, forite brand 
o f oven-popped rice cereal.
S O  C R I S P  T H E Y
C - R - A - C - K - L - E  
I N  C R E A M !
I n
j
'  - .o^wS^gS:
r*'.„.,„,.
THURSDAY, JUNK 23. 1»I2
9fe.# T U B  BEJUOW W ii C O U E IJ M
p a g e  E E E V
.= #, *
■ u* ‘ =-«v
it^ t^ t-?.’^ --'t-c ■
I f .*^-’t'1 1 - . ,> •
|^ §*^ Vv-JpM •
P. B. W illit s  &  Co., Lim ited
Y A R D L E Y
E N G L I S H  L A V E N D E R ^ 4.
. •. (o you cool 
all summer
hm
THE NEW PURSE BOTTLE
(thown Ldow) 
costs but '
65c
titiu/ the la rg er
% % M
O And you’ll fn d  than (rnth a large assortmatt o f  otha Yardlcy things)
r N  O U R  f  6 1 L E T G O O  D S  S E C T I O N
STEEL m m ilO R S lor
soldiers, doliblb sided 85c Soldiers’ 'CAllBY-ALL'CASES $1.50
A R M Y - W E E K
June 29 to July
IS
G ive Uie SoMler » 
G IIX E T TE  G IFTI
AfHYoiUEnE
O M E-riE C E  T E C H  R | Z « I
MOAinr
: —• addfLATBOT new .
UMiritH eua»t!«ikoc« to 
edviyaeiHiarOUkMa'cliKKitni Tccfa: He 
IMM p«rta to'diop or: hmble—uunoet
MflORD«~Oel<N>l«>hMl One>PI«ce 
Tech lt«Mr«M4 S Blue Cpilolto fiM at
In rich Tesol-wereJi, ' L| .5 0
DfoCine COM< « • ..•• T l  
AtUADY—‘Dntniy, liMwriouthr <ln- 
hheri cempnniMi' eet to "AVionI'' 
InefuriM Inriy’e One>PI«ce Tocb 
Raier nndl S Olllelle ^ | .5 0
DIedes In compact ca«o
B u y your soldier a 
M O N ET B E L T .... $1.75
For Your
E V E ^ Y  S O L p iE p
would appreciate a gift
’ p a c k a g e  o f  ’ ’
VITAMIN
It w ill keep him feeling lip  to par, 
improve '^esight, appetite ’ ahd 
skin condititois.
Vitam in Pins contains vitamins 
A  B, C, D  and E
72 capsules ..... . $2.75
F o r  T B R i m r  S & o ^ e r o !
Um  NewAUraefo M Q D ^ w iA  
aolsfnri^enlng^bi d eeb^
V-
4 8 » 8 S e
For
ScB« Feat Bllfisn
Chaflnfl Saatches
CtMMMtl Skin
50c
Alhliito't Foot
•■ ■  ' ■ >A/ ■■
P LA N TEB 'S CASHEW  
NUTS... P e r  tin -------- 69c
/u/Fo/ LIFE a / u
S P A R K L E
•m m
i A C T ”
O O PN O W T • • « • •  • • « • •
3 0 *
1
for Instant «pplic«il.n 
toon
OPEN WOUNDS 
CUTS • SCRATOlES 
ABRAinONS .
K ilh  Gorm $ F m i 
I t o o s N o f  f id r f
M on^pofsonovs
N o ih -i io t n in g
50c and $1.50
H E A V Y  TWINE fo r wrapping
overseas parcels. .  25c
B all
Mail Your Drug
Order T o  U s  !
— W e prepay a ll  postage—
P H O N E THE ? e ^ x a x ^  DRUG STORE K E L O W N A , B.C.
HITHER AN D
YON S A F E W A Y
Word has been received Dial Miss 
Merle Miller, daughter o f Mr, and 
Mrs. Sam Miller, Glenn Avenue, has 
passed with hbnors in tiie Piano, 
Grade IV, examimiUon o f the 'fo- 
ronto Conservatory of Music, held 
recenUy In VemotJ.
dr H&uf-1» g e t m re-fira C0f t» m g  rem its  ★  G em raaieed  fr e s k  
frodM ce to ’’f ia t op” 'dr Am easy w a y  to f im J  t im e  to  p ie ty
Mr. and Mrs. A- H. Compton, of 
Edson, A lta, were. holiday visitors 
in Kelowna during the past week.
Mrs. C. H. Gray, of Victoria, Is a 
guest oat the Royal Anne H otel
Rev, and Mrs. D. Catchpole, of 
Rossland, w ere guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel last week.
Miss N. ICay Cox, of Nelson, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna.
♦ to •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Parkins 
left on Tuesday for Vancouver, 
where they w ill spend a  week,
to ' to to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nuttall. of Narn- 
mata, w ere visitors In tow n last 
week.
Is i ’t risk s^eilage 
ibis T n f in yeair 
Rosie Ciisim
Mrs. Gertrude M cK ee and daugh- 
tera of Penticton, are visiting. In 
Kelowna this w eek at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Parkins, 
Glenn Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Dehtora at­
tended the G yro convention held In 
Kam loops'last week.
to to to
- Miss li. K . Canning, of Penticton, 
spent the week-end In Kelowna.
• • to r
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyfter enter­
tained friends on Saturday evening, 
at their home on A bbott Street, 
prior to  the Aquatic dance.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Francis B uck  enter­
tained friends at their home on 
Ethel Street, on Saturday evening, 
the occasioh being their twentieth 
wedding anniversary.
• to to
The epgagement IS announced of 
Elizabeth (Beth), eldest daughter of 
Mr, ahd Mrs. T; Macintosh, of V an­
couver,’ to' Malcolm E verett Doug­
la s , ' D.C.OH., of K elow na. The 
wedding w ill take place' bn June 
30th.*'‘^' ' ............VI;.J '« • a
Mrs. Francis Buck le ft on Monday 
for I the. Coast, on^a business trip.
Roedondrefmesoberlketepreemmtiem- 
0fy itRTjgpfjrfifriffjf' tftd/t - ffmKF A0
Se/eway HmmemokerT Bmromm.
To o vo id  th o  d on go r of spoil­
age that bptulinus bactena bongs, 
pressure cooking is the only redly 
safe method of prooeesing meat, 
Osh, poultfy, and all vegetables 
except tomatoes. Pressure cooking 
maintains tho above-boDing tem­
perature required for sterilization. 
TomertooB and fruits, because 
they are acid, don't faven- growth 
of botulinus bacteria, so you may 
can fruits and tomatoes by any 
idiablo method that’s convenient. 
S torlllzotlon  o f  |ars, lids, and 
rubbers is always important. Ex­
amine them before yOi| bej^ , ipi<l 
discard any that lue h ic l^  and 
cracked or loose fitting.
YTosh |ors (and old lids, if re­
usable) in h ^  soap suds; rinse 
wdl; cover with warm water in a 
large kettle or dish pan, SHod boil 
to min. to storilixe. A  dean dish 
bmd oni the bottom of. the pan 
^'ords agiwBst; toreakoge. £id 
stand m to>twatar ’til reisd  ^to use. 
S torlilze  n ow  tops or Uds .l^
yrrrrrrixy¥V¥irrrvTr'» ■•rrs '»'rsB"innrBwrvrririBT¥'irvgvrriWByin|tM;*''y*''<^ ^
:
Si<ewey*B bwysst sslecl ooty tkm dkeiesrii
sod sMyi R dbeci hs Ssfsway wfel«' lb d  D's very heriL 
MV siMssirised to plssss y o s - •» <^*ywr.. stgwey h*«d?J
S T R A W B E R R IE S — Local - ..............................2 baskets
O R A N G E S — Sunkist, all sizes, full of ju ic e ........... 4 lbs. 35c
G R A P E F R U IT — Sunkist, size 126's, ...;..................  3 lbs. 29c
L E M O N S — Tuicy Sunkist.........................................  2 lbs. 25c
C A U L IF L O W E R — Firm, white .....................— - 2 lbs. 19c
C A B B A G E — Firm, green heads .............................. 2 lbs. 9c
N E W  P O T A T O E S — Local g ro w n ........................  7 lbs. 33c
L E T T U C E — Large, firm heads................................ 2 lbs. 9c
TOniATOES »-»“ ■ - f ?"■ ...... . 19c
gbidng in pra and covering with
Miss A ^ ce .^ ^ e r s ta  enieriained 
in honor o f her mother, M y s , 0,eprge 
Anderson, last Thursday Evening atAt ‘l. Oiesm^to - *^618athek 'hqme 'on Biditei: Street, ‘‘the 
occasloii'  ^being Mm.' Anderson’s
birthday........ p •  •  , -
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Easton, of Ed­
monton; are'holidaying in Kelowna, 
the' guests''of their daughter, Mrs. 
Alan^McCutdach” "  '  ^’  ^ ’
Mr and Mrs; W. Id. T ille y  spent 
the week-end'in'VancouveTi ■
water. "Always use new 
hibbcra; stonlize'' ifi' bcM^ n^
N o  n io tto r  w h a t m o t h ^  of
canning' ‘Job ibd^(opCU''kettle, 
hiit’o f bold'bddk). Or what id6lJa» 
df^prooMaing^t'i^ateif ktOBmi' 
cooker or preoBure c o o n »—follow 
specific: directioos.
A IR W A Y  C O F F E E
T h e  A r is toc ra t o f  T h r ifty  
C o ffees ; 1-lb. pkg. . . lb.
SOUP 
BEANS
K ing Beach Tonmto or Veg.
10-ooE. caa  .......;........ ;»...»......
“Pride of the Okanagan,” 
out green, 16-ox. con .......
TI« A D IC / 'illT  iHiw. F i«^ ^
Q uick M ix, Z ifo i. pkg.
2 '"21c
m lUCJKXTUU
SHREDPEP WHEAT
6 '^  45c 
3 -"29c 
2to
Pkg.
TOMATOES 16-6x. t in s . 3 '"25c
t'<r ‘^ CV.^ r
Sdsetod for favor sad 
toadlB«farWd W er.w sa«w r
• ?r*v,y orFC* r •’rv
OC
1 I, ‘ ‘ii 11
s«W» i-JL >;D.t IV / iJlZ
i Cyclists will appreciate the E X T R A  E N E R G Y
and F O O D  V A L U E  derived
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
IDEAL BREAD
W h ere  pep and stamina is needed
sat ID E A L  B R E A D
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
PHONE 121 We deliver daily
J. LEATHLEY, 
PIONEER, 
PASSES H RE
Mr. and Mrs. M ax B edford-and 
sons axe - leaving ■-Kelowna Friday 
morning-to spend tw o  months holi­
day in ,-Salmonr A rm ,.
. ... , ...... •- .» V*'.
M. E. M. Pease, of Kamloops, 
is a guest of the R o yal'A n n e Hotel, 
this week. • . ...
. Mrs. H. L . Calm s, w ho had been 
a patient in- the K elow na G eneral 
H c ^ t a l  fo^ jh atpast
Th'omel’ ' IT ’ '• t f ' •
Miss D ot Sqdths i s - e je c t e d  home 
on F rid ay from ’to 'h olid ay  spent at 
the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman DeHart at­
tended : 'th® G yro convention in  
Itomloops last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Godloaton, of 
CSiilliwack, w ere guests of the R oy­
al Anne Hotel last w eek; :: '
Mr. and hfcs. R. M oore and M r. 
and Mrs. C. Johnstone, of Okanogan, 
were holiday visitors in. • Kelow na 
during the past w eek.: -
'..to to
Miss H arriet Easton, o f  Vancou­
ver, is holidaying in Kelowna,' the 
guest of her sistet, Mrs;- A llan  M c- 
Currach. ■ ■ .
W illiam  Woods, o f Kelowna, an­
nounces the :e n g a g e m e n t- o f  his
F r « S  JWIcJ V c o l;
ROUNP BONE ROAST v . . . 23c
SIRLOIN OR RUMP RST. 21
3!
25c
SPICEP HAM
LEG OF LAMB 
PREIHiUM BACON ,i.
Savortite
......j--..-— ~.-J6-lb.
BOLOGNA 
HALIBUT
.Jb.
Sliced
..................i...lb.
CHEESE nmdg Armstronff 27c
2 '“ 23c 
2 '"2 3 c
PEARS
H ii^ w ay, standard,
15,-oz. c a n s ....
CORN
Gardqnside, Golden 
Bantam, . IG-oz. tin
rB E M  :■
Sw ift’s, 12-oz. can .........
A I X B R A N
Kelloggs, 16-oz. pkg. ..... 
G R A PE FR U IT JU ICE 
Tpwnhouse, 48-ox. tin, ea. 
BISCU ITS— Assorted 
sandwich, 14-oz. pkg., ea.
JiARD
S ^ t ’s Silverleaf,
1-lb. carton? ........
s b Io r t e n i n g
Jewel, ,
1-lb. cartons ....
B ^ O N  BIDS 
W ide mouth, pkg. of 12
TISSUE ■ ‘ '■ ’’ ”
l>urex',“soft and g  fo r  2 l C
26c
2 1 c
25c
23c
2 *" 25c
2 '"3 5 c  
24c
fleecy, ro ll 
PAUUiOlilVE SO A P 
Regular rsl2e. y j  fo r 22c
cakes ...................  4  »
ISO
it  size, package 46c
SAUSAGE PURE P O R K.1 ,.ib 25c
E M P R E S S
PLUM J A M
P U R E
’ mox.eoc! hboi Am.. 
jmAKeeomKSoant., 
fORTHC IWSKOttbMOK] 
OeiUMSCTEOOTTO-- 
tmucf. stuun w t o
Published  K e low n a  Record: in 
E a r ly  D ays — r H ig h ly  Re^
- -l_j A n o u n c e s  ui  . eiietiBcuiciiv 
■ spected— A c tiv e  in Farm ers gi^iyjdaughter, Violet M ay Woods, 
Institu te * , to Donald Charles Hubbard, eldest
B y  the sudden death o f John of Kelowna. The wedding w ill take
Leathley, who passed away at his • place in A ugust at Saint M ichael 
residence on' Saturday - mofning, and A ll Angels’ Chiirch.^
June 20th, Kelowna lost a respected ^  M iss Grace
BOS te rn s  A m
M tH O K tM O C .
MKnm m aam
WMZiriOMCUS
m m stPSTVM B
Mto fee-oar A
Houosuweeolvoo
COME imn ME AW> lit
SHOWYOOriOW WECM
MNT VEHANOnSSftol.
easy nr is  L  :tHe wxy: tnev
youRSHomno AT V  
SWEWAX EWHWnuNG/ uisreAOOfBf  
'WDER ONE aOOE y  BRANft CEKBWHBr 
-$HomscjMOMSMonim
WBli niAtTAKES ewn 
or THE smuMnoH
(OKTUE
fVesnu:
Time.
moiVb snucoriois 
ornsK  iDocriQme. 
cuMbimsuRay iwctir 
SBAtftoOMBl'
mdke e ^  sfcsMhm eeder, lev. Scefor yonrsdf how rauch e ^ e r  your shop-
p in l^ T S  Ilium you
n  evoiy atfew iy note b  eoiomnfcntly t o t a l .  AodO uit^ii^ ^ ^ -t  tta tarn, 
vlwif. you save money on every item, e v ^  day when you sh ^  at Safew y.
l A i m i Y
Prices Effective, June 25. 26, :27, 29, 30
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  i - T D .
FREE
h V J IR
s r j i M P S
KELOWNA SEA 
CAPET CORPS
“ Grenville”
. . Mr. and Mrs. G. H; M illar amd 
held _iast daughters, of Vancouver, are holi- 
home o f Mrs. daying at the W illow  Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. M ax dePfyffer are 
entertaining friends at their home
MAN’S WORLD
C0UP0NS,<FR0M
SET NO'CEILING' 
ON YOUR SERVICE
i f i r t h ” ' S t a , S ? f - t o 1 ' y S  und Mm. d-
& ‘ ta d
several years w ith a heart condi- .^nilscellaneous shower 
S ^ c t o y * ”  honor ot:
" " t o .  T h o m J  B t o n n ,  C lo v » -  r A S . ’’ i J S ' S n ‘? v o ^ " , S S  „ , S i , £ k ^ J S v o r " V n ' ^ h £ r  
Well, this Monday w ill see the end Richardspn of the same city, and toe. dale Ranch, has returned to th e , the Aquatic dance. , - trin
of another Cadet year. I  think this couple: m igrated-to Canada In 1808' Okanagan after visitm g m  eastern • ,  .   ^  ^ ^
must have seen the biggest roU call A fter  spending a year in Vancouver, Canada and Philadelphia fo r  the Miss Vera Ballance was a  tea
that w e’ve ever had in the foiurteen they: came to-K elow na, where 1 ^ . past seven months.: Mrs. Bulm an hostess on W ednesday afternoon a t  Vancouver ' w here he w ill attend 
years of the Corps’ existence. O f Leathley joined his b rpther,C h »les has taken a  suite in the J. N. the W illow Lodge. the Phaiinaceutical convention-
course there has not yet been a-full in the printing and ;pubhshln8busi- qjiompson house on Richter Street. ; ,V V. m -.T ' . ’ * - ...'
attendance of 64 boys, because i t  ness of the Orchard City, Record, : • • : ■ , Mrs. H. P. Baird, o f  Vancouver, is
seems there must alw ays be a established by the latter in 1908. A  Mrs. George Anderson entertained a guest of the W illow  Inn, prior 
or tw o somewhere in toe year later, Charles Leathley dis- friends a t ' her h om e"  on Richter to taking one o f toe Belvedere 
line. This seems to be leading posed of his interest to his brother Street "Wednesday evening, honor- Apartments, 
around to that point of the two and le ft Kelowna. John Leathley ing her husband on to e  occasion of 
bonuses that go to the two fellows carried on the Record uptil Sep- his birthday, 
who have perfect attendance and tember,, 1920, when he discontinued, 
an all-roimd. good conduct sheet, its  publication and concentrated u p
N O  S/N / FO N  
N/€S rN F N F 'S  
N O TN /N O -
#• to.
• G. Erickson, P. M. Phillips, L. A . 
Cooper and J. W. Hargreaves, of 
Yakim a, w ere . gu ests; of the , Royal 
A nne Hotel over the ..week-end.
SUB.-LT.R.HAYMAN 
GETS WASHINGTON 
APPOINTMENT
TWO COWS iN ava l
DIE
W e ll  K n ow n  K e low n a
O fficer W i l l  A c t  as L ia ison  
O fficer W ith  U .S. N a v y
Mrs. W. B. Farris, of Vancouver,
• • • ; . who plans to ^ e n d  several months
ciii .......... ___ _ _ Wfr. and Mrs.^ (Gordon Pinch are in Kelowna, is a guest of the W illow
A nd the winners w ill be picked a t  on commercial and general printtog en te r^ to b g  f H e i^  this Lodge. * * ,
the end Of this month.< under toe firm name of the K elow - S ® to e ^ A ^ u a to :^ ^ 7  Mrs. A lan  M cCurrach is ehter-
A t toe parade tonight (Thursday) n a  Pnntm g Company,operating the to taining friends tois evemng, Thurs-
the Regatta boat crews, will- be busine^^unm his death, in associa-,., and Mrs. R. E. M cDowal and day, at her home in  the B elvedere 
chosen, so, if  you have any aspira- tion w ith his son. , ^ family, of Wallace, Idaho, a re  spenr-Apartmenta, prior to the Aquatic
tiona towards beating the Pentic- O f quiet tastes, he had no ambi- ding a holiday a t'tod  W illow  Lodge, dance.
ton" bunch this year, turn out. It tion to  hold public office, and his ^ . . « * * * i, a L
won’t a ll mean size and w eight but chief hobbies w ere a ' passion-, fo r Miss K a y  Kennedy returned this Mrs. Ida Sugdqn, p f  Armstrong, 
the stuff you ’ve  got*^  behind your j>dtdoor life  when opportunity offer- week from  a holiday in Calgary. who had been toe guest of Mira 
pull. '  , : ed, radio experimentation and motoi;;. t .  '%a  ^ j  -R/r.' Edgar T. Abbott for ^the past two
Don’t forget that there won’t, be. boating, but he took a keen mterest ' F ° t o t o ^  weeks, returned- to her home . on
any parades after Monday, June in  the w elfare 'o f agriculture in the .-9to®yV' — Saturday.-^
____  . ' L o d ? £ ° ""^ ' ^  g e &  fh^t'^llenas^eJ^n
Fru it G row ers U s in g  Arsenate £ 1 .3T 1 T  S o S "  S  f o r g  f r i S  a t l e f h o l  on L ^ ^ ^ ^  ® n ^ D  ^  ^
o f  L ea d  A re  W ^ e d  T h a t worn, but that means you are to retary for a number of years. He p r io " ^  A q i S  week-end to spend a hoUday. ^ u b -L ta u t Hayman has been at-
U sed  Bags M ust be Burned decently and not w c m  the .was also one of the prime movers „  ... ** Mr. and Mrs. N. Shears, of Van- tached to ,t o e . Canadian N aval A t-
.  ^ clothes you la^t wPre to feed the iii the organization o f  the Kelowna: ^  - - —  - ------ . - .
;^Pf® y*V5 “ pigs or clean out the stables. These Cream ery, -He joined the Board of ______________ ____________
_  ^ „  voluntary parades w ill continue un- Trade soon after his arrival in  K e- and'her^ri"^r.~ JMfrs; L.~ Stocks, of
Fruit ‘p o w e rs  , who are using ar- til September^ provided the. attend- io w n a ,^ d  he w as a  member o f the Penticton spent a w eek’s  holiday
seM te of leato spray toould ance is sufficient. This wiU a Rotary Club for a considerable per- toe W i l lg ;  Lodge.
aU c o n t a in s  n p m e d i^ ly  toe cpn- good chance fo r you smaller boys, jod. A  loyal Mason and member of , ■ ' - *  . .
tents have been that don’t  have to work, to get some the R oyal Arch, he served as W or- ! Mr. i arid Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott
poses. , . . good w ork done.  ^ j . rshipful* Master of S t  G eorge's^havO their house guest the for-
i^d isD iN G
W ord has just beeiv received by 
Captain and Mrs. L . A . Haym an
G R A N N Y  J N S J S T S  o n  S ttd ft ’s S it v e r U ^ ls a c A ib e c a u a e .t ih e J s n a m  
»ha«- silvterleaf keep s fre sh  Jonfler~“ an d -« o 'd o :rie8  in ad e w ith  i 
Silverleaf! Besides, S llv e r le ^ s  sw eet n u tty-fla vo tu  nm ke$:pastry 
t a s t e  b e tte r— and n n lfo n h ly -h lgh er qii(aUty.:makW every p ie a : 
success. F or ples' ltoe: G ra n n y  used : t o  l»toet ^ '^ollow G ra n n y ’s  
advice— Ask fo r  S ilverleaf Lard; S w ift  G a n a d la ^ C o .; 'U m ite d .^  :
m
A  m inute amount o f  the afsattate■ Mr. Charman w ill soon b e leavr,xpdge, K e io ^ 'a , in. 1922, and ite ld  m er’s sister, Mrs. R .' WatersOn, of 
of lead is fatal to horses and cattle, ing on his tw o >yee^’ holiday, in-- at one time as District De-* San . Francisco, who, arrived -in  K e-
1.5C.* „ni.i “  puty Grand MastCT.
M r.. Leatoiey:'suffered
and two cows have died in the East tended to last u til the 15th of 
K elowna district during the past July: 
few  .days as a result of eating this 
'■ 'poison. . ' to
: ' The anitttals like the taste :Of the
-Spray m a te^ l anto.if the usecLIton- MoridaJ;, Jund. i29, - at 1915 hours. 
•{Steiners are" le)to lying nround,.''^'ripus 
: damage to stock m'ay reSultf' ■ ”
.) 'The B. C./police points out . thiit
is a criminal ‘ offence to leave. • Duty-. -Hands;
prior to toe A q u a tic ____  __  . .
* '  — ' '  a
e - ' »  • couver, w ere guests o f the R oyal tache’s office in the United States
Mrs. Gt;.H. M oubray, of Glenmore, Anne Hotel 'during the past w eek, capital for service with the U-“ S.
~ naval forces.
Mrs. 'Tucker, “P aul’s- Tomb,”  w as j-rom  the wording o f the message 
a guest of the W illow  Inn for the t^ceived from ' Sub-Lieut. Hayman,
past week. . : - : It Is presumed that he w ill  act as-
_ _ — _ _ i  : liason officer; and a t  is understood
C this is  toe first-tim e' R  f ;  f ;  V • appointment .h a s; been made.
• A V ,V »  y • ’ . ' -.- I t  is believed that theitositibn has
■’ .. :■ ' been set ,up by. arrangement be-
MARY E. SQUIRE 
LIVED TO 
ADVANCED AGE
,;4'
l l i l ?
Qrdera- for toe week of June 28 ^ ini  n a a severe _—  ------------ r------- —  Members of the Corps wiU assist tween toe Canadian and A m e r ^
j S y  4i 1M2: blow .by the death o f his w ife in toe ’^UnitedT Church with Rev. W- W. with, the sugar rati6n''lists, on Fri-
Shin’s 'C o m p an y  w ill parade on jn fluen ^ - epidendc of Februalr3^;.McPherson officiating. St. George’s  day-e-’V. P. 1 ’ ' y " "  > . M -a iQvn 'HO ' 10 eiTtotriiro/l' Hv .o . - erm' r- _ _v^s om_
passed aw ay rat- the H arvey Avenue 
:.9T^ing-iLqto'd,’.iri::^ ^
.day iasti.JiIne 20. ■ .
. rThe.;d^ eased bwasrboim in-B arn- 
s^ple,^:‘.Devori>'ei^
. m d  camd to  Canada with Capfc C. 
 ^JKa^ Bp IJ^'Is family, in ,1919/“She had 
Deceased Passed 'A 'w ay H e re  a t family for
- ^  H ad  •
,, I ' ,',1 '1,'
M-V;;!
ifflfSR
i Ml 1I-,,.-
e is survived by a •
. 4vehihg, at the Juhipr^ qard  o f :
son,;Masonic Lodge, whiito the deceafeed Tradg roofti. ' : : r; ; r
— ■■ -7  w ell, conducted the ser-: M em bers-of to e  Co^'w ill-■ w oric ' / >r ; . ' wvirru:..
toe graveside. The ' pall- at t o e  Tqc ^Irbonis;; on . Saturday, Armouiy,'at^l?^3p hpi^^^
_______ . ______  Were vD ,-C hap m an ,
Quartermaster: M ^olker son predeceased him in 1^26. *LiiM  C .‘ H. Kiflg, D, M acfarlane 
A . v.'v~ -'rvi<. ,^iiAa,.ni obmrinAr. ..,n,A ]\j(,RYvan. Intermcnt
made at the K elowna Cemetery;
:-r
A ge
i ly “ fo r  "F i f t^ Y e a r s — 'B ijm  in : on '^. Sunday ...afternopti
B eeii W ith 'C ap t.
''Furteral services .were heldT-from
T St.,JiIichael:;OTd" All. Angqte’rChurc
r - o m  J'  . fternooM-^St4 Rev.
F r^ k  Ifendeirson;- o to iiS^g^at the 
seijyice which wM majked by-a pro-
i i l i l #siiBm
hi;- V:};.:. ' >’, r
Vw*.',,
‘ ■ f
iV 'rM.' :.,iCiv'riflV:;:.-- ■ ■:rV,l-v
>' \\
i l l i * ?
:irr.;':;:iEiiiC#rS(:v:'ii
It '
' .1' ' ' n
T W E
Ji-tv «-»w+jfn ,
.'If -^ ' ^ sri( -Si
- r r r r r
S 4m<B -ilMBmii#1i#inr s ll^  v%r%#SBi*jBN» TMOK&OAY. Jtm w  m. IW?
B - l® »^ ^ M i«H i:N a a r s
F O «^ -
P P », f «
A n a  P r <
w$m
M . jH 0 S  
r^EU B R(
PlillttS and VEGETABLES *  5 ® ^ : ; .  ,
‘ I  ' of Furniture to Make N fw  '"«»*oanK m*. uic #
1 I  l/ E w  «  for wiM# M Q uartera Comifp»'tat>ie.
i - ^ » t « r r « r »  Field ■ ' ■ f A «  »  ' ■ _____-% ^
?«wr5
W «a
§
_ car
#1' fsfjUi from Ifck ox iw it vi®*“ 
i»inl3 the operating Mpensco
;,e|eiut» this year. 
m  Ipeople of
,yegeiabJe ,Cfo| 
Damaged',by High Wkter-
ORANOES
46c
29c
L ^ K G E  B I2 E -T .
per dozen ....
f a m i l y  s i z e , doz.
3 .r:‘. . . 85c
M E D IU M  S IZE —  
per dozen —......
BANANAS raWAV 
GRAPEFRUIT ,123“
33c
CUKES "'"■ lOe 
CAUU a™r5L... 15c 
CABBAGE,. 5c 
LETTUCE 
BEETS 
CARROTS 
ONIONS
FOR
Trout Ftahinfi Oood in Oako.
e -f %•''!" '•/' 'jf I '• ■ , ■
Hoad meh are keeping tiicir fin- 
Work on the Hostess Club halJ has crossed th < « days. Should «  
been going along at a..great rate, ^viiid blow tbWdfd tlite west shore. 
Every evening severs^, of the girls ..would be jp#t*too bad fo r , U,e 
have been down sweejing, waxing, low-Aytng f  stretefees of the West- 
kalsomlnlng, and the Club expects i>ank-Penticton road. A  lot of work 
to have the hall ready for use next done to reinforce the
week-end. " weak places in this road and so far
The Kelowna Sawmill has kindly traffic has been held ^p. In 
donated some lumber, which, with places, however, .watec is over the 
the voluntary assistance of some of road, but these spots are being care
to  BOOST
MEMBERSHIP
[.'iowaa ow«|; a 
t^he men t*i^ tS|.K3EJ«fld 
F u s^ i#  and slxju® ^  H ia- part 
by Aufjfing out to fhS conorrt and 
tdKrtviijig that tijey appreciate Use 
kiri^nl^ of the men iffsd tiiclr O.C.
1 tfjust ’the people of Kelowna will 
ertri'd ®® » tribute to these
meO Irpm Ontario who are incon- 
venic|^g themselves to assist t#ilx . 
town.r  ^ ■ ’
Thl|reporter sat,in a.booth m. tf 
rediaiplint the other day and listen­
ed .Ho the following conversation, 
tt must bhy a txnyrfe of tickets 
for tbo Fusiliers band concert," one 
stated.
Weather Has Affected Mem­
bership This Y e a r M o r e
Members Vital to Operation woman t
“Why buy a ticket when you can
Next week has been designated 
is Kelowna as Aquatic Ticket Week
asked
m VOIUIIIUAJ aaai.uitK.v ua v.* o DUl wic u m - #„rth»>tHnif th» m Ip
the city w o r s e n  ami Mr. Wright fully watched by the road men and Z^ ^ ^ n L u n  m /m SSln® fick^Lof Aquatic ipembershlp tickets, 
which this year have not enjoyed
Grocery Values
RICE KRISPIES -  -  2 25c
WAX PAPER 
SOUPS -  HEDLUND’S 
RICE -  CHINESE 
PORK BEANS 
SPAGHETTI
sit outside and hear it all?' 
her tea companion."
“■Well, I know how much the A- 
quatic meant to me >vhen I was a 
youngster," Uie first woman replied, 
"and 1 know how much it means to 
mo and tho city now. I  know, too, 
the main idea behind this concert is 
to help tho Aquatic and T want to 
do that because Jim and Betty will
V -WfVJtfi'.'-Asate-'' ws. “.
ju M & m .a J U L y  5
Don't saias this grand opfwrtnidty 
to s ««  ©«r very efficient Army in 
action’and to pay a weiI-de«orv«d 
tributnfo our gallant ram 
and womm in khakL
SALADA TEA
O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T I D
100 ft. roll In
cutter box .................
Assorted 
10-ox.
Finest table
In Topiato Sauce ^
Columbia—16-ox, *
with Cheese and Tomato Sauce. 
Nabob, 15-ox. ' Tin ...................
it will help the Aquatic, and so, 
whether I get to tho concert or not, 
I intend to purchase them."
As he mentally gave that woman 
a pat on the back, the reporter 
could not help noticing that the
72c SOAP DEALoS; 40cfor A ( ^  with only ^ v C  coupons
23c Oxydol with coupon, only ........  15c
25c Ivory Snow with coupon, o n ly ......  15c
12c Large Ivory with coupon, otffy......  10c
10c Medium Ivory with coupon....... FR EE
72c V A L U E  with coupons, only ..........  40c
R E D E E M  Y O U R  C O U P O N S  H E R E
The McKe n z i e  c o . ,
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10.30: South of Slavey, 350
. L During Army Week, June 29th to July 5th,
y o u r
Mother. Dad, VVife 
or Sweetheart
has been made up into window built up where necessary, 
seats and shelves. However, the >j-bq roads about Westbpnk are ■ . ,
hall Is still badly in need of fund- aigu receiving attention. The worst “ VhT^meV^rshlD fees nrov’ide the
turc—chairs. tables. chlnawarc. gpotTs on the Gellatly road, where ^h® membership fees
cushions, curtains, games, etc., and several chunks pf roadway are Kreat proportion of the funds which 
to any who have something tliey mijgsinrf. Dave Gellatly reports a possible to run and main-
would care to give, the Club flooded cellar, as does J. Stewart. *^ a^dy to use the club in a cou-
that they get in touch with Miss Pritchard’s cabin is Isolated by  ^ P l« of years now, and I want them
Joan Cushing, phone 469, Miss Mar- water rising at the rear of it. The th*s year If the meinbcrshlp should those facilities available for
guerite Bowes, phone 449-Ll, or cabin itself Is dry. Jack Griffin has drastically. their use. Tho purchase of a coup-
Miss Maureen Kennedy, phone ^ vegetable garden under ‘ water, IJuring the next week, club airec- j^ of tickets w ill not hurt me,'~but
251-R3. ’ and a great jiart of L. D. Hltchncr’s tofs and members of the womens
There was an unusually large bay field Is belng^ well Irrigated, auxiliary will make a special effort
number of boys down this week-end j^ave Gellatly also reports damage to contact all persons In the city
—mostly from the east—and a large done to trees, some of which are who have not ns yet Joined the club,
party went to the dance at the being washed out completely. Persons who have taken up resid-
Aquatlc Club Saturday night and pumplng plants have not been cnce here during the past year arc. _____ ___ __________  __
had a very enjoyable time. On Sun- started up os yet, and very likely of course, eligible for membership other woman hurriedly changed the
day another successful picnic was ,^ot be in operation for some and the privilege of enjoying the subject.
held across the lake. Ajgroup went time to come. ’ club’s facilities. ........—. ■ ... .■■ ----- —
over on the 3.10 ferry and stayed . . .  .«rhc club Is facing a serious sit- ^  g  McDermId and his son E P
there for supper, coming back In several trout have been caught uation at the present,’? says Alder- McDeiinld are rcRistered at the
time for the boys to catch the 8 ojj the slip and wharf by our local, man R. F. Parkinson, secretafy- Roval Anne Hotel on a business trio
o’clock bus.  ^ fishermen. SmaU boys have been manager of the club. “This year “  Dusmess inp
One of the boys stated that tliere using home-made Jack Lloyds, the high water has played havoc ' '
will soon be about 10,000 soldiers up vvhich they troll with by walking with our activities to date and this - .................... ■■■...-....  . .—
in Vernon—so with this greater a- yp down the wharf. Thismeth- has tended to discourage member- 
mount there will probably ^ od may not be orthodox but has cer- ship in some degree, but the public
proportionately larger nunmer down tainly produced results. should not overlook the fact that
each week-end, and ^ e  Caub will ,* i* i * u u  . n/r— July and August are coming and the
need many more people to billet the A  meeting is b ^ g  held at Mrs.  ^ jjj j^je activi-
boys overnight or provide them Reece’s home on Thursday evening ,  .. club In full swing. A
with a home-cooked meal. The great of the Cemetery Board, the Come- , membershJn Is essential or
majority of the women h^ve been tery Improvement Board and West- membership Is^^e^^
delighted with their soldier guests bank Drlgation Board, in the hope water in S t i r a  to S i l -
,'and say. "Send them again any of arriving at a settlement as re- 
tim er The people In England have gards- water for the shrubs and
W s o  feood toour boygoverto^^^^ hay^ been plant^. “ ^ S to t ln g  a torger ^evenue*^
To quote part of a letter from one Tom Barker Is anxious to be assuf- °
of the Canadian boys recently sent ed of water before going further ^   ^ emphasize
.‘■''I’ i "  t h “ r fu e V th e  A , u1uc ” £  S is
tre‘  ‘ ‘f f w  ‘ certiai5F‘ ’^  A  meeUng o ( the Westbank Wo- community. TO«t is too w d l
to m ^ e  u3 and ^ v e  us a men’s Institute was held at Mrs. known. But if the Aquatic is to
S o d S e ^  r ^ r f t S n f t h e  toast Pritchard’s- home on Tuesday af- continue its work, persons in the
___ ^  can do 'is  to Welcome the boys ternoon, with the President, ^ s .  community must continue their
who are away from home into our Duzsik, in the chair. A  great deal memberships . , '
r  own -houses here and-show them of the discussion, centred on what Gordon Finch, president o f the 
what hospitality “the Kelowna way" relief it was best to send to the club, emphasizes that parents s h ^
really means. The club would Uke stricken areas in ©igland. Menir remember that they should sup^rt
to give a special vote of thanks in bers were again asked as to theHhe club in order that ite facilities 
this respect to those who so kindly number ol refugee children thgy’^ ^may be availabto for their ^ ovrin^ 
offered 'tb take In boysTast Satur- could . take in. This time, , it was families. “I f  support, is not iorth-
dav when they were asked on such noted, the children, w ere . to becoming in the matter ,of member-
short notice. Cana’dian children from Coast cit- ship fees, the young children-of the
Any one wishing fd  help please ies, should a, raid.' occur, This Community may riot have the bene-
get In touch with- Mrs: ’Cameron brought home ’ to aJJ' present the fim of the club. The unsatisfactory
nearness of the war, and it .w'0s weather in the early part of this
agreed people should not lose sight season, we know is responsible for
of their own needs while doing p i  fhe ’,tardiness, of many in taking out,
they possibly can for those- alreac^ their membership.'" The club needs
in distress. The question of dehy- eve ir possible meiribership and' we
drating fruit rather'than o f . cann-. tj^st the general public w ill co-
ing it or of making jam f ^  ovef- operate during’ the next: week by
seas, was thorbughly discussed, tnifing oiit a large number of mem-
Mrs. Duzsik said that- at-, the W..I. berships.’.’ T
conference it was advised to -
hydrate, as it-■was easier to sli^ 
dried fruit andiitl^^d_pa_^t
eometeiaicevw^^e^^
A n n o u n c e m e n t
...      ■ $     ■    ——
W e  have pleasure in announcing the 
appointment of
JO H N  N . C U S H IN G  
as our representative in Kelowna and district. 
M cD E R M ID , M IL L E R  & M cD E R M ID , L T D .
609 Yorkshire Building Vancouver, B.C.
H e  w ou ld  like to  receive a n ew  photo o f 3^u.
Army W eek is a week set aside to do thoughtful 
things for our boys in th e 's e ™ e . Your photo- 
eraph is the most persosal and- welcome gift you 
® ^ cpisM give.
RIBELIN'5 ^HOTO STUDIO
Phone 108 for appointments
48-lc
Day, phone 204.
Graduation
P E N ^ a iiS ^ ^  S E T
And for the man in the 
• services,
M IL IT A R Y  J E W E L R Y  
B R O O C H E S  - R IN G S  
. etc.
P E T T I ^ W
Jeweller and Diamond 
Merchant
a ll, 'and in an y;valva
Were derived from tBOGlbUlil
From Page 1. Column.8
3 D A Y S — Thurs., Fri., Sat.
7 and 8.52 
Matinee.-Sat., 250
m
ANMmB'MumBtonSaeetsa
R.DENNS MORGAN 
B R E N IH ^H A L L
MIGHAEtcliRTIZ
Also CARTOON and NEWS 
W o  Is »  ‘^nst: sce^ shew
HERE AT LAST!
SHOWING
MON. TUES.
I h o t s l ^ a t  6 45
Jlndymir li^ttwill open 
Id tiiis SeaSQifS^ oiislnt-
H O L ID A Y  
S P E C IA L
Wednesday and .Thursday 
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
HOLIDAY M ATINEE
WED. AT 2.30
REGULAR M a t in e e  p r ic e s
Tarzan 
eali$ to
NEW thrillsl
Feature starts 7.13 and 9.21 
^ —ALSO—
MICKEY’S BIR’THDAY PARTY
■ ■ ' and .
LATEST NEWS PICTURES 
Complete shows at 7 and 9 p.m,
It«*is with pleasure I person­
ally recommend this charming 
family picture to you alL , 
—W ILL  HARPER, Manager.
Jo&a sieffleiq 
G::toaidO«sa.BamrRtzg8niii I 
Tod CoDVV.niillp Dors
—PLUS—
Crime Doesn’t Pay -
“ DON’T TALK”
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
/ —PICTURES COMING— 
Abbott and Costello 
■ ■ ■'. /“KEEP ’EM FLYING” ■ ■  ■
"SONG OF THE ISLANDS”
"TW O FACED W OM AN”
"SH IP AHOY”
“Red” Skelton
PROGRAMS
. .. . giving you excellent list of 
' pictures booked 
NOW  A V A ILA B LE !
«d e d  =to serve som^ ht%r
than tea at futurejn^tingsl " '
A l l  of Mrs. Dobbin’s music pupils 
have received word that they have . ,
been successful in their'recent ex- has been most co-operative ana 
aminations. > Those taking Grade' 5 Sergt. Remington has gone to much 
were Norma Fenton, Jean Fenton trouble to arrange a varied, .pro-, 
and Margaret Pritchard.: Milton .
Reece took Grade 2. These exam- . “They are coming to Kelowna not 
inations are conducted by. an ex- just as part of. their job, but be- 
aminer serit out from England by cause they like the ^ place and the 
the Associated Board of the Royal people and want to help the Aqua- 
Schools of Music in London. : tic AuxUiary raise some money to
Mrs. J. L., Dobbin is expecting of onlookers-much
her brother find his wife, Mr.'and-ggkgygH the game.Mrs. J, Howard Piirdy, o f Regifta, - * •
to spend the summer in .Westbank. Miss Robins, Chinese missionary. 
Th ey  will occupy the home of Mrs. spoke before the ladies of St. 
Taylor when they arrive. Mrs. Tay- .George’s Church W A,, at the home 
lor has left for Vancouver with of Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, on Monday 
her:'daughteiv Mrs. Louis Larsen, afternoon. Having lived in China 
and later w ill visit Mr. and Mrs. until fairly recently. Miss Robins. 
Artiiur Oliver in PowelT River. gave an interesting account of the 
J* . • J life tod by our instant allies, of the
Mrs. A. ,C. Hoskins received nature of their country, and of the 
word recently that her son, Pilot ^ g^gg^g^igg hardships which they 
Officer Leonard Hoskins, has ar- jjg^g undergone at the hands of the 
rived in Iceland. He has just re- gjgj.gijggg. Japanese invaders. The 
covered from a bout with; the Chinese spirit is glorious, she says, 
mumps and ^easles, which assailed gg^ . tjjgj^ faith in eventual victory 
4iim immediately following, his ar- is imperishable, 
rival in England. Miss Robins' had brought with
her several costumes which the
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
The period from June 29th to July 5th, 1942^  having been 
designated as ^Army W eek” by the Dominion Government, I 
hereby urge all citizens oil Kelowna tb express; their pride, in the 
Canadian Active Serrice Forces by decorating their residences .arid 
places of business with flags and participating in the various 
special activities during this period. /
I further urge all citizens to assist in entertaining yisi^ing 
members of the Active Service Forces by taking these 
their homes, also that' during Ariny "Week additional cigarettes,: 
parcels and letters be sent to local boys serving overseas:
■■ -/''^ ■' ' 
The local Reserve Unk* *‘B ” Squadron, 9th Armored R e^ -  
m ent,_(R IB .C .D ., invite thd bhblic id see them at work and for 
thTs purpose the training fteriod will be held in Hliffetie^rarKrpii 
Friday, July 3rd, commencing at 8 p.m. I  urge that as many citi­
zens as possible turn out to show their interest. ~ .
Kelowna, B;C., 
June 24th, 1942.
M cK A Y ,
IVDayor.
LA.C. Harry Parker, of 'West- fashionable Chinese lady would
bank, and Victor' F^well of Cal- t h r ^ a r s  ^ o . ^ ^ s ;
^ r y ,  w ill leave on Wednes^y or gjje donned and displayed them to 
Trenton, the gatheri who were much tak-
'  en with the fine materials and in- 
ents, Mr. and ^ s .  H. Parker. ' patterns.
A. W. Francis arrived in West- .l^ss Robins at^preset, reside 
bank on Saturday from Vancouver with her sister  ^at^  Ewing s Landing.
to Join_his wife and s ^ l l  son ^ 4  Mrs. A. C. Hoskins w ill leave by 
pend  two weeks holiday _ ^ al ; the ^   ^ Vancouver on Thursday,
home of his wife’s parents, Mr..and  ^ ■■■..:. -"r. .y ^
Mrs. J. Stewart.
On Monday the school, 
and teachers sponsored a
students 
softball
game at the school, the proceeds 
from which are to go toward the 
annual school picnic on Thursday. 
Ex-students of the school, formed 
a\ team to play the present , pupils 
and succeeded in beating them by 
four points, the score being 25 to 21. 
However, the competition was keen,
Current B^st Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D
T H E M for 10c
“SILVER ORCHIDS,”
Ursiila Bloom
“NOT FOR JUST AN  HOUR,”
Fanny Heaslip Lee
“THE CHINESE ORANGE 
MYSTERY,” Ellery-Queen
“DRAGON SEED,”
Pearl S. Buck
“BREAKFAST WITH  
NK O LIDES,” Burner Godden
YELLOW -BOLE ETA
PIPES, ea. d ^ la U V
DR. PLUM B d i l  O jC
PIPES, ea. .... .
TO BACCO 2 | 5 C  **POUCHES $3
MORRISON’S
A  NEWS STAND
IT va
30-DAY R O U N D  T R IP
FARES TO THE 
PRAIRIES
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton/ MacLeod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and W est).
J U L Y , 3  to S
■. (Inclusive)
Going, and returning same 
ronte only.
30 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
' under 12, Half Fare.
CHOICE OF l ^ V E L  
In COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS 
Stopovers allowed at aU poliMa 
cm route within final return 
limit. '
For further particulars ; ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write ' to G. Bruce Burpee^
- G P A „  CPJLv Station, : i
Vancouver. ‘ .
Step Smartly
FR O M  S P R IN G  IN T O  SU M M E R  W IT H  
S H O E S  from GEO. A. M EIK L E  L T D .
Quality, Design and Finish in all our Summer Shoes for sport,
street and dress occasions.
F O R  SPO R T  see our snappy. styles int^  canvas with 
colored trim or self color. Toeless, moccasin, toe, wedge 
and Dutch heels. Soft cumfy soles and leather soles. 
These bright, gay play shoes are perfect to wear to town,' 
beach or at home. Prices from, pair—  >- ' ■
$2.49 •“ $3.95
to $7.50
W E A R  W H IT E S  F O R  C O M F O R T
Pump styles with'^open or closed toe. High and mediuin 
' heels. Perforated for j:oolness. “Tops” for, comfort. 
Prices,' pair—  ■
$4.95
F O R  W d R K IN G  SHOES, anyone on their feet all day 
long* see' our Packard white elk'lace shoes and all white 
and white and tan; A ll widths and sizes, Ptfees, pair :—-
$5.50 "^$6.00
A W N IN G  D U C K  for siin porch blinds, deck chairs, cur­
tains; etc.' Painted and woven stripes in lovely bright 
colors. Width 30 ins. Prices, per yard:—
75c ““ 85c
Oeo4oe M edhU, JUimUeid
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
s t
